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At the Bell telephone exhibit at
This Is going to be good, thought
the World's Fair 150 persons daily the other listeners, and they gave
arc permitted to talk free to any careful attention.
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And then, with gatling rapidity
In advance: single copies three cents. point In the United States, the
Advertising rate* baaed upon circula privilege determined by the draw Helvi began to talk to "dad" in
tion and very reasonable
ing of lucky numbers.
Finnish.
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(Press Herald)
Commissioner of Sea and Shore
The Rockland Gazette was estab
In attendance one night recently
The 300 listeners put down their
lished In 1846. In 1874 the Courier was
The Trefethen Lobster Company Fisheries, came here to confer with
established and consolidated w ith the as (he drawing was about to be receivers nonplused.
Tuesday signed the first local con , local dealers about the strike.
G azette In 1882 The Free Press w s
"What kind of a language is
established In 1855 and ln 1881 changed held were two Rockland girls—
tract with the Seafood Workers'
Feyler said the first notice he had
Its nam e to the Tribune These papers Miss Helvl Rivers, stencgiapher In that?" they wanted to know.
consolidated March 17, 1897
Union, which has been conducting that there was trouble or th a t the
Alan L. Bird's law office, and Miss
And so Helvi talked her allowed
a strike against Portland wholesale union might have a grievance
Mary Veazie, clerk in the Knox I five minutes, and there was no
fish dealers, according to John W j against his company was an anony
Registry of deeds. "Just for fun," heckling.
Oh
keep
In mind
that
Lind, union organizer. Aided by mous phone call from P ortland
Needless to state th a t Mary
and with little idea that either
thought It not expres ed cannot
the Interaatlonal Biotherhood of Tuesday morning Informing him
be heard—and that no power on
would be among the lucky ones, Veazie enjoyed the incident, even
Truck Drivers, Chauffeurs, Stable that union trucks would refuse to
earth can stop the spoken
If
she
didn't
understand
the
con
they waited.
word M T Sheiham
men and Helpers, another AFL af take his fish in the future. No re a 
And out came Miss Rivers' num  versation any better th an the others
filiate. the seafood workers have son was given, he said.
ber.
did.
established an embargo which
When the call came, he said. 25
While the conversations are beclosed the Portland and New York barrels of fish were already on the
Ing conducted there are 300 receiv
markets to local dealers.
j road to Boston via Portland. R eers on the floor, and all who wish
According to Mr. Lind, the con j fused by a union truck line here,
An Associated Press despatch to do so may tune in—and heckle
Battery E A gain Has “Ex tra c ts terms include provisions for j they were transferred to Railwayfrom Tampa, Fla,, in yesterday's a bit if they are inclined.
a closed snop, 44-hour week at a Express and taken to New York,
So when the girl with the h and
newspapers read:
cellent” Rating — Sergt. minimum wage oi $29 and a week s i with a loss ln market value and in
“A shallow water dive into Crys some hair put In the call for Rock
vacation with pay. This was cor ] transportation costs totaling three
Collins’ Record
ta l Springs, about 30 miles from land. Me, everybody took up a re 
roborated by W alter S. Trefethen. j cents a pound, he said.
Tampa, was fatal to Roy Henry ceiver to see w hat this World's F air
Battery E, 240th Coast Artillery is president of the lobster company,
In the afternoon, he said, he re 
Oendron, 32-year-old Hope, M e, patron was going to say to some not yet up to its newly authorized which has three eligible employes. ceived a telegram from the Fish
w inter visitor at Zephyr Hills. Fla , body "down in the sticks."
L ater in the afternoon, a similar Forwarding Company, which moves
strength of 88 We are gaining
"Hello, dad!" exclaimed Helvi, to
who died in Tampa Hospital of a
contract was signed by Enrico fish shipments between tran sp o rta
slowly
but
need
nearly
20
young
spine injury. He is survived by a her father Emil Rivers who was on
men yet. How many of our young Montebello, who operates a gill net- tion terminals and dealers in Bos
the Rockland end of tlie phone.
wife and a daughter."
ter.
ton. informing him that they would
men realize that the least they could
Union officials expressed confi not handle Rockland fish in the
be paid in a year would be $48 for
dence th at other dealers would fol future.
only 72 hours of their time.
low the example set by those who
No one from the union has given
In
any
body
of
men
some
will
i , ^
signed.
Twenty Portland Fish him any intimation of what tlte
be found to be more faithful than
others. Following is a list of enlisted Company employes and about 25 union wishes to accomplish by the
men of the Rockland Battery who employed by the Mid-Central Com move. There has been no discon
W e ll, it's here a t la st— the co ld w e a th e r . A n d
have had perfect attendance at all pany are on strike, union officials tent among the workers In his
d o n 't the good w o o le n clo th in g m a k e o n e feel c o m 
plant and no attempt to organize
formations our B attery for one or said.
Fish shipments from Rockland Io them has been made, he said.
more years.
fo rta b le. K eep w a r m w ith A Y E R ’S C L O T H IN G !
the Boston and New York markets
“This is serious and I'm certainly
1st Sgt. Collins. 15 years.
were “unaccountably" interrupted going to fight It." he said “It's
WINTER UNION SUITS
.... ?.. - $1.00. $150. $1.98
Staff Sgt. Day. 8 years.
ln transit Tuesday and notice was going to mean ruin for the 125 fish 
WINTER SHIRTS OR DRAWERS ------75c. 98c. $1.98
8gt. Halstead. 4 years
given th a t union trucks will not ermen who sell ln Rockland.
HEAVY WOOL SWEATERS
...... . ....
$1.98. $3,98. $5.Wl
Sg t Ingerson, 4 years.
haul any more fish from Rockland, They re having a hard enough time
WOOL ZIPPER JACKETS ........... . -.......... 53.00. $5.00. $6.00
Sgt. Sylvester. 6 years.
it
was reported here by Rodney E as it is and loss of the out-of-S tate
MACKINAWS
..
$5.00. $6.00, $7.50
Sgt. Vasso, 4 years.
Feyler, of Peylers, Inc.. Rockland markets this way will put them out
HUNTING JACKETS
$6.00. $750. $10.00
Sgt. Young. 4 years.
dealers.
Feyler. former Maine of business."
WOOL PANTS X...................................................... $3.00. $450. $5.03
Sgt. Elliott, 3 years.
DRESS SWEATERS ......................................... $1.00. $1.98. $2.98
Cpl. Withee, 2 years.
DRESS PANTS
$1.98, $3.00. $3.75
Cpl Pletroski. 3 years.
BOVS' KNICKERS
$150. $1.98. $2.98
Cpl. McClure. 2 years.
BOYS' CORDUROY PANTS
$158. $258
Pvt. lcl. Ott, 1 year.
BOYS' PLAID SHIRTS
79c, $1.00
Pvt. lcl. Mason. 1 year.
Pvt. lcl. Cohen. 1 year.
We are Headquarters for CARTER’S OVERALLS or DUN
GAREES Ithese are the kind that give such w ean. Prices
Pvt. lcl. Snowdeal, 2 years.
$1.00. $1.2$.
Pvt. lcl. Davis, 1 year
Pvt. Archie Chase, 2 years.
It has been recommended by the
First Coast Artillery District that
The Central Maine Power Com by H H. Crie A Co., and the space
Battery E be rated as "Excellent"
for the current year. If this recom pany yesterday completed arrange at rear of quarters formerly used
mendation is upheld by higher au ments for its transfer from the by W A. Kennedy's fruit store,
thority It will be the fourth con Glover block on the east side of giving in all about 5000 feet of floor
secutive year that Rockland's Bat Main street to the Masonic Temple room
The front of the Crie store will
tery has been entitled to wear the building nearly opposite, and the
little red letter "E" on the right work of remodeling the latter quar house the Central Maine's store
cuff of their uniform blouse. It ters is already in progress. Stew and the general office will be locat
stands for "Excellence in Artillery" art k Williams have the general ed at the rear of the former K en 
contract.
nedy store.
and as It ls earned by comparison
The
new
plant
is
to
be
ready
for
A modern electric kitchen will be
with all Coast Artillery Batteries
in the United S tates armed with occupancy Nov. 25. It has been built into the wall at the rea r of
the same weapons. It is the highest used temporarily as a display room the Central Maine store, and the
The section of the Masonic build company will have a number of new
honor which the W ar Department
ing leased by the Central Maine departments which space did not
can
confer
upon
an
Artillery
Bat
R o m m e l , d ra m a ,
includes the store so long occupied permit, in the present quarters.
tery.
laughter and heart
Next
week
we
will
have
some
in
break . . .createdout of
FREE PARKING LOT
lot is cheerfully offered for the com 
formation on this armament which
the eery heart and soil of
fort and pleasure of Ken's Service
your
Battery
knows
so
well
how
to
America. . . by a great
Derided Convenience To Customer- Station customers.
handle.
(Lieut.l Cecil White
d ir e c to r and eeat!
Offered by Ken's Service Station
K en s 8ervice Station is offering
special service on winterproofing
A parking lot centrally located, this week.. When your car is safe
handy to theatres and shoppers, is guarded for the winter at K en's
offered free to customers from out Service Station all hose connec
of town or local, by Ken s Service tions and the entire cooling system
station on Union street. Just north ls given a careful checkup by th a t
of Park street and next to Narra- capable automotive mechanic. Bill
gansett Hotel. This big convenient Hodgdon. Special rates on PresT b it day has a sp ecial quality for
some friend or relative. Birthday —
anniversary — th e day you met —
whatever the occasion, nothing could
make this day so BIG A DAY as
hearing your v o ic e — as knowing
EA.atarrifia
co-itorring
FARM ING TO N H IG H SCHOOL
that distance has n o t dulled your
in te re s t. O u t-o f-to w n calls arc
Jeon
James
especially low evenings
ROCKLAND H IG H SCHOOL
with CLAUDE IAIHS • EDWARD ARHulO - CUT MIKE
after 7 and all day Sunday.
AT 2.00 O'CLOCK
THOMAS MITCHELL * KULAH I0MD1

Union Trucks Place Ban On Rockland Concern,
For Reason Unknown To It

A Fatal Dive

Needs Twenty Men

CENTRAL MAINE TO MOVE

Remodeling Of Vacant Quarters In Masonic
Building Began Today

W IL L IS A Y E R

FRANK C A P R K
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TYPICAL OUT-OF-TOWN RATES*
BETWEEN ROCKLAND AND
Night and

At WALDO THEATRE 1

O iy

Boston. M ass.
.05
Springfield. Mass.. 1 20
Bangor. Me..
.45
Portland. Me.,
.55

WALDOBORO. MAINE

FRI., SA T ., SU N ., MON., T U E S ., WED.
O CTO BER 20, 21, 22, 2 3 , 2 4 , 25

CO M M UNITY PARK
ADMISSION 25c AND 35e

Sunday

.50
.65
.25
.30

125-126

•3-mlnute station-te-elation rates
A u n t il F e d e rti T t x tppliei
uhere the chtrge n 5Oc or over.

Matinees daily at 2.30. Sunday at 3.00. Evenings 650 and 9.10.
No advance in prices

Haw England telephone 1 Telegraph Co.

I

George and Dixie
RA DIO ST A R S OF W N A C

COMIQUE THEATRE
CAMDEN, MAINE

COMMUNITY BUILDING

FIRST NEW ENGLAND SHOWING
FRANK CAPRA'S

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20-21
JAMES
ST E W A R T

L ife’s ‘Ticture o f the W eek”

CLAUDE
RAINS

GUY
KIBBEE

V o lu m e 9 4 ....................N u m b e r 125.

[E D IT O R IA L ]
AIR AGAINST SEA
Apropos of an editorial which appeared in this column
Tuesday is the rapidly dawning belief that the skies hold the
destinies of battles which will be fought in the future. Under
the caption "Air Against Sea." the Press Herald yesterday said:
Defense is easier than offense, sav military tacticians,
writing of land operations. But what of the air? Here small
handfuls of German planes have succeeded in doing consider
able dam age and ln causing a great deal of consternation
around B ritish naval units and along the coast. What would
happen if H itler dispatched a cloud of hundreds of planes—
an air arm ada—to attack a vital point in England or France?
Would th e defense be even equal to the attack? Over a big
target Buch as London, for Instance, lt is more than possible
that a fleet of German bombers could roar in at great altitudes,
drop th eir loads and get away before the defense air force
could get up high enough to attack.
T hat would be merely the kind of frightfulness which Ger
many used against Poland and which it will almost certainly
use again before the war is over. The better technique is dive
bombing of enemy units with the selection of individual objec
tives, h ard er and more dangerous. T hat is the form of attack
Oermany has been using against the British fleet and which
she may extend to the British merchant marine.
So fa r as we have been permitted to learn, no mass air
attack has yet been attempted by either side. The German
partial success against several units of the British Fleet was
won with a small number of planes. But if opposing air forces
and an ti-aircraft gunners' could not protect against a dozen
or so planes how could they protect against hundreds of
planes? The answer may be th at they could not protect
naval units adequately. If so, lt must be admitted that the
outlook for England ls not good, and th at the day of seapower as th e controlling force of international politics is
definitely limited.
Nothing of great moment has yet happened to give a clear
answer to this new question. At present one may only conjec
ture as to the superiority of air power over sea power But it
must be somewhat dismaying for the British to realize that
their vaunted Grand Fleet is vulnerable to a mosquito fleet of
the air an d th at a few planes have been able to penetrate
defenses almost at will and to do damage. T hat was the
story, also, of the British plane attack upon Wilhelmshaven
a month ago: the planes got through and inflicted damage
upon G erm an warships.
We have not seen anything yet; but the probabilities seem
to be th a t air attack may emerge as a more dangerous weapon
than naval authorities have believed lt capable of being.

“The Black Cat”

By The Roving Reporter
i
A friend hands me this one: "If
churches would instalt chairs for
children in such m anner that they
! faced the door, it would insure the
i youngsters looking toward the altar
' most of the time. As their necks
arc perpetually craned around, this
would be one method of centering
their attention where lt belongs,
unbeknownst to themselves and
greatly to the relief of the rest of
the congregation.-'
The recent frost killed practically
all of the summ er plants. We have
enjoyed 'em.
Cushing has contributed to the
gayety of notions by having a
shingle supper, and is soon to have
a nail supper. No, the shingles are
not eaten, and the nails are not
eaten, but the money raised by the
suppers go toward their purchase
for church repairs.
Now comes the favorite winter
sport of being able to report the
lowest thermometer readings in the
morning T here's always somebody
taking the Joy out of life.

SIMMONS. BY ALL MEANS
We do not pretend to know the merits of the controversy
which has arisen in the western part of the State concerning
light harness racing, but any movement which would tend to
make F ra n z M. Simmons of this city a member of the Racing
Commission has our heartiest approval. Mr. Simmons has
given the greater part of his life to horse-racing—as a driver,
a trainer and a starter—and other horsemen, as well as the
general public know that absolute dependence is to be placed
in him. Such an appointment would be extremely popular,
as Gov. Barrows would soon discover. By all means let's have
Franz M. Simmons on the "Racing Commission.

TIIE CURIOUS WAR
i Herald-Tribune i

Is it a colloquialism, or what,
to say "own cousin"? And what
does it mean, pray? Asking a per
son who used th a t term in a recent
conversation, I gathered the idea
that what the speaker meant was
, “first aaustn," but that would hard' ly signify, for a 32d specimen would
be an ‘'own" cousin quite as actually
as the child of a direct uncle or
aunt.

All war is full oi surprises, but as day follows day in rela
tive inactivity, as the correspondents work harder and harder
to report the progress of a struggle (n which there is none,
lt is impossible to resist the impression th a t this is a very
curious war indeed W ithin six weeks after the outbreak of
the war of 1914. two of Its most critical battles Tannenberg
and the M arne—had been fought and finished, enormous areas
had changed hands, five great powers were counting their
casualties in the ten and hundreds of thousands and panting
in an economic exhaustion from which lt was to take them
months to recover. It Ls a .singularly different scene whicli
confronts us in the seventh week of the new conflict. Poland
has been brutally and bloodily dismembered and there has
been a guerilla war upon the sea—and th at is all. The rest
has been leisurely mobilization and diplomacy of an astound
ing kind.
It now seems clear th at there has been no fighting ln the
west, beyond a few skirmishes, distant artillery duels and
chance aerial dog-fights. The French advances Into Oermany
appear to have consisted of nipping off two patently inde
fensible salients and elsewhere establishing forward positions
just across the frontier. At sea the British have apparently
broken th e first submarine offensive against commerce; the
Germans have scored two ominous but, in themselves, unim
portant successes against the British Navy. The air has been
virtually unused The war Is not yet a military phenomenon
but a moral and diplomatic one. It ls in that field that all the
victories have been won. and the ldmarkable fact is that It ls
Russia, a neutral, which has been winning them
She has consolidated her position in the Baltic and is
expanding her pressure, through Finland, against the Scandi
navians; at the same time she Is bringing pressure in the
south against Turkey and Rumania. How much force she is
prepared to put behind these movements as soon as they begin
to m eet resistance <as they now seem to have done», no one
knows. The impression persists that Stalin Is confining him 
self to th e role of Jackal rather than that of lien, but the
striking thing is the extent to which the Hitlerian lion is
apparently still the prisoner of these mysterious operations,
ln which certainly he can take no enthusiastic Interest It
was m ore than a week ago th a t Herr Hitler beat his chest and
bellowed his Intention of drowning the democracies in blood
if they did not immediately sue for peace; lt was Thursday
that he had his definite answer from Mr Chamberlain and
early Friday morning that he permitted the world to learn of
his anger and his resolve to "annihilate" such Insolent oppo
sition. But. aside from a few more raids, the only step toward
beginning the annihilation has been to send another messenger
to Moscow.
No doubt at any moment the fury may be unleashed. But
time is passing; October is already far gone, and the winter
rains, mud and fogs—all adverse to the chosen weapons of the
Blitzkrieg—are coming. It ls a curious time for procrastination,
and though a vast Nazi-Fasclst-Communlst onslaught may be
in preparation, one would be much more impressed with its
likelihood if the rumors of lt did not originate so exclusively in
Berlin. Chamberlain and Daladier seem effectually to have
disposed of the theory th at there will be no war after all be
cause th e Allies will surrender. But arc we so sure about Herr
Hitler's ability, in the embarrassing situation he has created
for himself, to fight one? As the statesmen at Washington
drone on with their debate upon how to kpep tlie United States
out of war. one cannot help wondering whether It might not
be well to see first just what kind of war there is going to be
to keep the United States out oi.
tone, Zerone an d alcohol. Ask for
j the present special price on tires
and batteries.
Remember—you are welcome, as a
customer, to th e convenient, roomy
parking space a t Ken s Service S ta 
•
tion.—adv.

Horse-racing at the Lewiston
State Fair grounds the latter part
of tlie week. No wonder they call
lt an "overcoat meeting."
A prompt come-back to the
query. “Who remembers an Oct. 14
without a real killing frost" which
a correspondent inserted in a recent
| issue, arrives in the morning mall
from alert Boze in Somerville.
Mass He quotes from Oct. 14. 1857:
"Concord. M ass—The tenth memo
rable day. even warmer than yes
terday. A golden autumn; almost a
furnace-like h ea t this afternoon.
Was there ever such an autumn?"
It seems th at the current Oct. 14
did not set a record, by any means.

Joseph McOuirc of Thomaston
was given an alternative sentence
ln Municipal Court yesterday—$50
and costs or 60 days in Jail—for the
alleged larceny of five gallons of
| gasoline front a Black <t Gay truck.

Y O U R F A V O R IT E P O E M

MR. SMITH GOES TO WASHINGTON
JEAN
ARTHUR

IN PE R SO N

TWELVE PAGES

BEULAH
BO ND I

W ill N ot be shown in Rockland

FRIDAY, OCT. 20

HARVEST TEA

AT 8.00 O'CLOCK

Sponsored by Rockland Garden
Club

GRAND AMATEUR SHOW

T uesday, October 24
U niversalist Vestry

FO R C A S H PRIZES
ADULTS 35c., CHILDREN »5c.. UNDER 12 YEARS, 15c
125-lt

3.00 to 5.00 o’clock
Public Invited Silver Collection

It I had my life to live again I
would have made a rule to read som e
poetry and listen to aome m usic at
least once a week The loaa of tbeaa
taste* la a loaa of happiness.—Charles
Darwin.
MARRIAGE
Going my way of old
Contented more or less
I dreamt not life could hold
Such happiness.
I dreamt not that love's way
Could keep the golden h eigh t
Day after happy day.
Nlglit after night.
- Alfred Noyes

That staunch bay steamboat
North Haven rate s as a smart craft,
j but she was two hours ln covering
a point four miles distant Tuesday.
This needs a little explaining per
haps. The steam er was bound from
Rockland to Thomaston, which is
, only four miles away, but steamj boats do not travel by land, so the
North Haven had to go by the way
, of White Head and the St Oeorges
River. At M orses yard two water
tight bulkheads will be installed on
! the craft.
The sure-footedness of canines is
■something to marvel at. Time and
again you watch them leap out at
passing motor cars, and although
the paving may be very slippery you
rarely ever hear of a dog being
killed In th a t manner.
Of course by this time you have
done your Christm as shopping.
A young woman appeared at City
Clerk Keene's office some years ago
to file her intentions of marriage.
"Your age please" asked the city
clerk.
"Nineteen.''
"Ever been
married before?” "Yes, this will
be my third marriage.' The city
! clerk gasped. A third marriage,
, and still in h er teens.
Pearl Studley of Ocean street will
! soon be enjoying a second crop of
green peas, if the temperature
, doesn't go too near the zero mark.
His vines are in full blossom and
i he covers them every night to proj tect them from devastating frosts.
One year ago: Henry King of
Worcester, Mass, died in a local
ring during his bout with Roy Wor
cester of Bangor.—Nathan Berliawsky and associates bought the
Thorndike Hotel. — The Socony
Vacuum Oil Co., Inc., bought the
property at the corner of Union and
Park streets.—Franz M. Simmons
acted as sta rter of the Lewiston
races.—H arlan Rollins fell from his
bicycle, breaking one of his legs—
Fred T Heal, «3, died in Camden.
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The E ternal God is thy refuge,
and underneath are the everlasting
arms. Deut. 33 : 27.

Want Franz Simmons
Maine H orsem en Ask G ov.
Barrows To Place Him
On R acing Commission
The following article appeared in
Tuesday's Lewiston Journal:
"Horsemen throughout Maine are
up in arm s over the light harness
racing in th e State. They are not
only thoroughly incensed over the
mlxup which has resulted from the
Cornish-Gorham argument but also
over the appointment by Gov. Barrows of a m an from down in Bidde-

It’s like seeing one
game and listening
to the others

I ford to the racing commission.
"T he result is th at a petition has
' been drawn up by horsemen and
! fans seeking to get Franz M. Sim Cites the Deadly Parallel To
mons of Rockand, a fine gentleman
Show H ow It Outplayed
1anct one well versed in light h ar
Rockland
ness racing game, named for the
: commission. The petition reads:
Just how completely Morse out
“ 'We. the undersigned, owners played Rockland in its 20-6 victory
and trainer of light harness racing at Kelley Field Saturday morning is
horses, together with our friends best shown by statistics on the
who enjoy the sport of horse rac game. The Bath lads registered
ing, petition your Honorable Body eight first downs to a pair for the
to appoint and confirm Franz M. visitors, gained 141 yards on the
Simmons to All the vacancy on the , ground to 71 for Rockland and
1completed six of 16 aerials for 109
Maine Racing Commission.
" 'We are pleased to assure you yards while Rockland was complet
th a t Mr. Simmons, having had a ing two forwards out of seven for
life long experience and the bene 29 yards. The Men of Morse inter
fit of training and association with cepted two of the visitors' passes.
the leading horsemen of the coun
Total yardage gained by the
try. including W alter Cox. Thomas , Morsemen was 260 to 100 for Rock
Murphy, and Alonzo M"Donald, Is land.
amply qualified to fill the position
A high wind raised havoc with
and his appointment would save the the kicking for th e most part but
expense of a stewart and other ex both elevens averaged 27 yards on
perienced assistance which has their boots. Gallagher punting six
thus far been required by the Com times for 162 yards including one
i th a t was blocked and Rockland
mission
'• 'As further qualification. Mr. ! kicking eight times for 215 yards .
Simmons, residing at Rockland
Morse Rockland
8
2
would represent territory not pre 11st downs,
141
71
viously represented on the Com 1Yds, rushing,
, Passes tried,
16
7
mission.
6
2
" 'Feeling assured of your inten , Passes completed.
106
29
tion to serve the general public) we Yds. passing,
2
0
hope you will grant our request. Passes lnterc.,
250
100
We wish It distinctly understood Total yardage,
17
13
th a t this petition m ust not be con Yds. lost rush.,
233
87
sidered as a reflection upon any Net yardage,
l
5
one else. We simply urge the ap No. penalties.
5
35
pointm ent of Mr Simmons on ac Yds. penalised.
Distance kicks.
162
215
count of his qualifications.
I Ave. punts,
27
27
—Bath Daily Times
COLRIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS

Morse Crows A Bit

WORK WONDERS

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

You've never taken a radio to a
football game, have you? Neither
have we, but it isn't a bad idea,
for then you're in the same posi
tion as the man who comes here
to see about Fall Clothes . . . he
not only keeps abreast with the
double breasted* he likes best
but he sees all the other schools
of thought, too.

Solid
Comfort

Truly, th is is a varied stock. You
can sit on the sidelines of the
things you like and see hundreds
of ideas other chaps are going to
do their scoring in.
As long as you are going in lor
new things, why not see them all?

Gregory
T w eed Suits and
Topcoats
$ 2 5 .0 0 to $35 .0 0
Attractive Ensembles of

F lannel Robes and
Pajamas
$4.50
N e w W ool Hose
in brilliant colorings

50c, $1.00
Our Store Will Close Armistice
Day. Open the Friday Evening
Preceding.

B Y M L ’N S IN G W E A R

Soft-u-i-tnooze knitted fabric
that fits like yoor skin . . . fa
porous, protective. SKIT-Shirt
streamlined for action with
shaped bottom, plenty of arm
room. SKfT-Trunk with the
supporter type feature and
patented no-gap buttonleea
fly. No binding or tw isting.
But man . . . what comfort!
SKIT-SHIRT

75c

GREGORY’S
416 MAIN ST.. ROC KLAND. ME.
TEL. 294

Every-Other-Day

SKIT-TSC.XK

75c

G R E G O R Y ’S

Armistice Day

TTT

S TO R E
WEEKEND SUGGESTIONS
No Lower Prices AN Y W H ER E
On Nationally Advertised Brands
.5 0 PA BLU M ........................................................43
.7 5 DEXTRI M A L T O S E ....................................63
.2 5 ANACIN T A B L E T S ..................................... 19
1 .2 5 ANACIN T A B L E T S ..................................... 98
.5 0 IP A N A TO O TH P A S T E .............................. 39
1 .0 0 BISODOL P O W D E R ................................. 79
.85- BU R M A S H A V E ..........................................6 9
.3 5 ITALIAN B A L M ............................................ 29
.2 5 CA R TER ’S LITTLE LIVER PILLS .. .1 9
.3 5 VICKS V A P O R U B ....................................... 27
.7 5 VICKS V A P O R U B ........................................5 9
.7 5 LISTERINE A N T IS E P T IC ......................... 59
1 .0 0 LA VO RIS .........................................................79
1 .0 0 DR. MILES N E R V I N E ................................ 83
.6 0 A L K A SELTZER ..........................................4 9
.7 5 N O X Z E M A C R E A M ...................................49
.3 5 O M EG A OIL .29. .40M U ST E R O L E .33
5 0 c PR O PH Y LA C TIC TO O TH B R U SH E S .2 9
.6 0 A L O PH E N PILLS, 100’s .............................. 49
1 .0 0 W A M PO L E ’S P R E P A R A T IO N ............... 8 9

GOODNOW’S DRUG STORE
M A IN ST R E E T C O R . P A R K ,

R O C K LA N D

“N e w England b u yin g
buildt
N e w E n glan d P ro tp e ritjf*

A&P SPENDS $ 4 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 FOR NEW ENGLAND PRODUCTS
TH E

o u t . U . d l * , ( M d . f w w hich N .w E . ( l u d i . |L m » « d | „ w l . u k
\
.T J L
11W B T W W
■ V
ayrup , corn, potatoes p o u ltry and m w -v n»kt r ,
t j
«P*nd» $42 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 annually, includes cranberries, apples.
food, a r e brought to you by stream lined m a t. d is trib u tio n pioneered by A A F
''* < •
, C e l t , n < a io f o f
qu
i t y food,
f o o d s far
lo t •a ll ii tt ttlle. money
m o n e y rraplaina
x p l a . >a w
tn u i '
q
u aallity
w hh yy amarv
a l u e - w iiae
ae w
o m e n coma
c o m e to A A P
. . a. ilor
~ , yourself
. . . i . how tru e ..
valua-w
women
P.
Coma In and .te
U
10. I t o possible bteouw A « P buys huge q u a n lltie a o l Ant food, d ir e c t bw
Producers.
J * 1 * •H w ln atea those in-between p ro fits which o th e rw is e wen Id
®u r Prices higher. O u r cash selling policy cuts our credit losses. Our
ta k e -y o u r-b a rg a in s -w ith -y o u ” policy cuts o u t expensive d eliv ery service
You p ro fit by paying less— g e ttin g more for you r m oney.

■to. ,,

4 6 2 M ainJSt.
ROCKLAND
“Grocery and produce prices also effective at Belfast, and
37 Elm Street. Camden'*

SUNNYFIELO

HAMS
TURKEYS
NATIVE FOWL
FRESH SHOULDERS
LAMB LEGS
LAMB FORES
SMOKED SHOULDERS s 17 c
CHUCK ROAST
RIB ROAST
1C
STEAKS
WHOLE
O R SHANK HALF

Proclaiming Nov.* 11 as Armistice
Day. President Roosevelt asserted
th at it was appropriate for the
American people to reflect upon
the hour “when the voices of war
were silenced and to look forward
even now to a time when a just
and enduring peace shall be es
tablished among all the peoples of
the earth."
The proclamation. Issued at a
time when Europe again is engaged
in conflict, commented on the
“tragic situation in which the world
finds Itself today, with the de
structive forces of war again un
leashed. "
The proclamation directed th at
United S tates flag be displayed on
all government buildings on Nov. 11
and the President Invited the peo
ple of the nation "to observe the
day in schools and churches or
other suitable places with appropri
ate ceremonies."
A Proclamation
Whereas. Twenty-one years ago.
on Nov 11. 1918. the nations then
engaged In the World War agreed
to an armistice terminating hos
tilities; and
Whereas. S enate concurrent reso
lu tio n 18. alxty-ninth Congress,
passed June 4, 1926 ‘44 stat. 19821,
I reads in part:
“T hat the President of the
United States is requested to Issue
a proclamation calling upon the
officials to display the flag of the
S( United S tates on all government
'buildings on Nov. 11 and inviting
Jthe people of the United States to

FRESH, NORTHERN
10 TO 12 LB A V C .

LB

RAISED IN NEW

E N G L A N D -FR E SH

, observe the day in schools and
churches, or other suitable places
| with appropriate ceremonies ex
pressive of our gratitude for peace
and our desire for the continuance
of friendly relations with all other
Jpeoples";
! And the act approved May 13.
1938 <52 stat. 351), provides th a t
“the 11th day of November In each
year, a day to be dedicated to the
cause of world peace and to be
hereafter celebrated and known as
Arnrstlce Day. is hereby made a
legal holiday"; and
Whereas, In the tragic situation
In which the world finds itself to
day, with the destructive forces of
war again unleashed, it is appro
priate for the people of the United
8tates to reflect upon that hour of
Nov. 11, 1918, when the Voices of
war were silenced, and to look for
ward even now to a time when a
just and enduring peace shall be
established among all the peoples
of the earth ;
Now, therefore, I, Franklin D.
Roosevelt, President of the United
States of America, do hereby direct
that on Nov. 11, 1938, the flag of
the United States be displayed on
all government buildings, and I In
vite the people of the United States
to observe the day in schools and
churches, or other suitable places,
with appropriate ceremonies.
In witness whereof. I have here
unto set my word and caused the
seal of the United States of Ameri
ca to be affixed.
Done a t the City of Washington
this 16th day of October, in the
year of our Lord nineteen hundred
and thirty-nine, and of the Inde
pendence of the United States of
America th e one hundred and
sixty-fourth.
Franklin D. Roosevelt.

LB

LB

BONED A N D ROLLED
IF DESIRED

LB

HEAVY STEER BEEF
BONELESS

LB

HEAVY STEER BEEF

LB

HEAVY STEER BEEF- WELL TRIMMED
YOUR CHOICE OF PORTERHOUSE, SIRLOIN,
CUBE, 8 O T T 0 M ROUND or N. Y. SIRLOIN

27

BRISKET

native mcintosh

L°

Spacioli!
2

fish STICKS
SMOKED FILLETS
OYSTERS
FOR STEWING

S1 19

APPLES

GROWN AND PACKED IN NEW ENGLAND

LB

GENUINE SPRING

foinad £aa% Sale!
25'
LEAN END

fip p ls J im s !

LB

LEAN

Peace In Am erica If No
where Else — President
R oosevelt’s Call

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a

G O O DNO W ’S

I

NATIVE COOKING

APPLES 1 0 , 2 5 c
>(
CARROTS
It
PARSNIPS 3
It
SPINACH 3
It
CABBAGE 5
SQUASH HUBBARDL

NATIVE FRESH, TENDER

BUNCH

NATIVE

LBS

iWfc

NATIVE CRISP

NATIVE

LBS

i* . *

NATIVE

lb

25'
-1 5 '
PINT 25'
t.a

Wbat«e•ir.z •«a
PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21

PMDUCTSnNM ENGLAND
Yellow
Eye, Pea
or Kidney

FAMILY
SIZE

YELLOW EYE,

28 OZ

PEA or KIDNEY

CAN

FRIEND’S BEANS
YANKEE BEANS
PURITAN BEANS 2
PURITAN.,...BREAD 2
WAX BEANS
OCEAN SPRAY
SQUASH
RELIABLE- C r o w n

& P acked in M aine

CRANBERRY
SAUCE

0N E-PIE-C R O W N

AND

PACKED IN MAINE

B II& ID I/III
ONE PIE— GROWN ANO
4 | l4 ’ 2 O 2 1 l C
rU M r M U
PACKED IN MAINE
£
CANS I t )
B I IIC D C D D IC C One Pie S ite —Grown A 15 OZ
D L U t D C n n l t d and Packed in Maine £ CANS

&U

VERMONT Shand SYRUP 3 !& V /
12 FLU. OZ
BOTTLE
VERMONT MAID SYRUP
1 LB
GORTON'S BRICK CODFISH PKG
Assorted Flavors
28 OZ f)A
4 BOTS
YUKON TONICS
MAINE SARDINES NEW PACK 6 CANS 25

A

AOB
A o ir

B A B II
uUnN

FANCY
GOLDEN

MAINE
BANTAM

£9

Q 20 02

t)

CANS

GOOD LUCK JAR RUBBERS 3
BAKER'S COCOA
SALADA RED LABEL TEA

20
38

CANS

Nature*! flavor' ia
aealed in th ecoffee bean—that'a
why thia superb coffee ia rushed
to our stores, still jn the bean—
and ground fresh when you ord e r. Vnn rfpf FrpaFiAr
nF

28 OZ
POTS

CANS

19 O Z
I CANS

|C

I 17 O Z

c

i CANS
14^ OZ

c

CANS

LUX TOILET SOAP
3
PRUDENCE C0Beu° HASH
SHELLED BEANS MORNING SUN 2
PACIFIC TOILET PAPER 6
LIFEBUOY SOAP
3
MALTEX CEREAL
CONTENTS ONLY
MOXIE
MARSHMALLOW FLUFF
RINSO FOR LAUNDRY «r O ltH C S 2
CLOTHES LINES 4 0 FT. LENGTH
MOPS
ruu.aize

CARES
1 LB
CAN

o i i f tfou pjiagan

16 O Z

13 O Z

BAG

B e c o m e o n e o f the
thrifty thousands that
buy thia fine coffee —
and save up to lOf a lb.

EACH 4

WHOLE MILK bread 2 S X 1 7 '
TEM PTING -DELICIO U S

LB

ROLLS

2,X I 5'

TRIPLE GOLD LAYER CAKE
PECAN ROLLS

C O ffC f

19 OZ
CANS

FRESH DAILY FROM A&P'S NEW ENGLAND BAKERIES - DOUBLE WRAPPED FOR FRESHNESS

A&P K BREAD

T h e pick of
the coffee^plantations
brought d irect'to you.

2V
19'

i

l if e

PURE LARD suHNvmio 2
W ESTERN E6GS <«<
SUGAR
10
BUTTER W ILDMERE CREAM ERY 2
BUTTER
S IL V IR B R O O K
NUTLEY
M A R G A R IN E
Another New England Product!

N A T IV E EC CS
Are purchased by your A&P Store Mana
ger from neerby farm ers & poultrymen
You may purchase them strictly fresh, &
attractively priced at your A&P Food Store

LBS

LBS
LBS
1 LB
PRINT
LB

Sweetheart SOAP UCAKES 1 7 '
Corned Beef
. 'IR
15c
Crabmeat A^°o ‘^ 1 8 c

R o c k la n d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , T h u rsd a y , O c to b e r 19, 1 9 3 9

Every-Other-Day

T he Elks will have supper Mon
.George Bodman and Neil Little [ Wesley Comstock of H. H. Crie
day night, but the official visit of are attending th e Worlds Fair f o r , & Co.’s staff is having a fortnight's
W alter H. Spaulding, D.D.O.E.R., a few days.
, vacation.
will not be made until Nov. 27.
Chief Engineer Van Russell and i Donald Chisholm left Sunday for
I t snowed just enough Tuesday assistants will give a demonstration Torrington, Conn., where he is em 
night to prove th a t winter's just before the Rotary Club tomorrow. ployed in the G. R. Kinney Shoe
around the corner, and if that didn't
Istore.
Oct. 20— "George and Dixie" at Com
prove it the temperature yesterday
m unity Building.
Ed. Small banjo player, formerly
Oct. 21—County 4-H Club Conteat at morning did.
with Lowell Thom as s Maine LumA meeting of the Third District
Rockland Community Building.
Oct. 22-23—Thomaston Tenth an n i
Council
of the American Legion
i
berjacks,
will
be
guest
artist
at
the
versary observance of the Federated
DID YOU FEEL IT?
Church
Glen Cove dance next Wednesday Auxiliary will be held Saturday at
Oct 23 i2 30t—League of Women Vot
night. Friday n ig h t Mr. Small wEl 1.30 in the Legion hall at D am 
ers meets with Mrs. L. E Wardwell,
An earthquake shock of con
Camden
play at the South Thomaston ariscotta.
Oct. 24 —Union— Community Club
siderable intensity, but of brief
meets with Mrs Josephine Bessey.
Grange hall.
duration was experienced here
Oct. 24—Camden—Garden Club meets
Friendly Foto Fans met Tuesday
with Mrs. W. E. Drown hostess.
Oct. 26—At Warren. "The Beantown ! a t 6.55 this morning. It lasted
John Robbins of Waterville who night with a program arranged by
Choir", three act comedy. Town Hall. I about half a minute, but shook
auspices the Baptist Young People’sI
formerly resided here was a visitor Rev. Corwin H. Olds entitled “KoUnion.
every house in the city.
In the city Tuesday, accompanied dachrome Comparisons". Members
Oct 26 Annual m eeting of KnoxLlncoln Farm B uieau In Camden.
by his daughter, Mrs. Ralph W. of the Pilgrims Progress Society
Oct. 26-27—Lewiston—State Teachers
Association convention.
Richards and h er daughter-in-law were guests. Next meeting. Oct
Sisson—At Knox Hospital. Oct. 15. to
Oct 27- Navy Day.
Oct 27—13 to 8 30) Educational Club Mr and Mrs Robert N. Sisson iBar- Mr. Robbins is 91, and barring d eaf 31
picnic at Mrs Letltla Starrett’s, Thom bara Johnson), a daughter—Carol Bar
ness comes u n d er th at well known
bara
aston.
Nov. H Armistice Day
Rockland High entertains the
class as "spry old gentlemen".
Nov. 11—Armistice Ball at the Com
MARRIED
Farmington eleven at Community
m unity Building
Nov 30— "Jimmy and Dick" at Com
Gould Winrhenbach — At Rockland.
Henry C ream er of Washington Park Saturday afternoon a t 2
m unity Building.
Oct. 13. Woodrow W Gould of East
Dec. 6—Rockport M ethodist Church Union and Anna W lnchenbacb of Rock walked in front of Donald L. Karl's i o'clock, determined to make amends
fair.
land.
car near the foot of Park street late for Its crushing defeat In B ath last
More Talk of the Town on Page 4.
Tuesday afternoon and was knocked week. The fans are bound to see I
DIED
P otter—At South Portland, Oct 16. down. At K nox Hospital he was a spirited game.
Miss Leola Robinson Is having her Emma T.. widow of Daniel W Potter, found to be cu t about the head but
85 years, 11 m ouths. 29 days F u 
vacation from the Central Maine aged
Friends of Cecil S. Copping who
neral Thursday at 2 p. m at Waldoboro had not suffered any serious injury.
B aptist Church
office.
were
pleased to recognize him i n '
The
Karl
car
is
reported
to
have
Gendron—At Crystal Springs Fla..
Oct. 16. Roy Henry Gendron of Hope been moving very slowly.
the picture “Mr Deeds Goes to
Two Rockland High School girls aged 32 years.
Town" will have an opportunity to
reported missing yesterday were lo
The Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows see him again in "Mr. Sm ith goes
CARD OF THANKS
cated in Hudson, Mass., where an
We Wish to express our sincere ap in session this week in Lewiston is to Washington" which plays Friday
preciation of the m any kindnesses and
aunt of one of them resided.
Comique
floral tributes at the tim e of our re represented locally by Mr. and and Saturday at the
cen t bereavement. To the employes Mrs. Luke Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Mil- Theatre in Camden and in Waldo
of
th
e
Rockland
St
Rockport
Lime
Corp
.
The Maine Seacoast Missionary
neighbors and other friends we are ton Rollins, Mrs. J. Richard Bemis. boro Oct. 20-25 inclusive. In the
Society's diesel boat, the Sunbeam, deeply grateful
Myron L Rollins. Howard E Rollins. Miss Doris Hyler, Mr. and Mrs. latter film Mr. Copping plays In
has been sold to William McCoy of Oliver
W Rollins.
Nestor Brown, Oliver Lovejoy, Allen the band, and it was during the
Palm Beach, Fla , and is now on
Sawyer,
Alfred Benner, C. May California visit of his mother, Mrs.
CARD OF THANKS
her way there. For 13 years tills
nard
Havener
an d Mr. and Mrs Lilian S. Copping, that the scenes
Through
the
colum
ns
of
The
Courierstaunch little ship cruised the G azette I express my enduring grati
for this production were shot.
Maine coast waters ready to answer tude for the numberless kindnesses ex Albert McPhail of Thomaston.
tended us during th e long Illness of
every call of need. The new Sun my la te husband I am epeclally ap
of the consideration of
beam wilt launch during the latter preciative
friends and neighbors of Dr Harold
p art of November. There is still Jam eson and the staff of Knox County
General Hospital
need for contributions for this un
W illiam K Clinton
dertaking. and friends are urged tc
CARD OF THANKS
send in their gifts as soon as pos
I w ish to thank, frien d s and n eigh 
sible th a t th e vessel may be bors. for gifts and cards, sent m e.
w hile I was a p atient at Knox H os
launched completely paid for.
pital I also wish to thank Dr. Jam e

P a g e Three

TALK OF THE TOWN

CLOSING OUT 1939 STOCK OF

“Swap for Cash"—I want to swap
other letters for or buy for cash
an “L - "W" or “Y ” Write to
"W eather Wise’’ care The CourierGaaette.
J 123*125

son and hospital staff for their kind
Boss.
... ...
Mrs Hanson Brown

Vlnalhaven

WALL PAPERS
Commencing October 23

•

W ith Bands To M atch

5c, 10c, 15c
PER

BURPEE’S

ROLL

to
C . M . B L A K E ’S

A m bulance Service

Ambulance Service
TELS. 390 AND 711-1

R U SSELL
FU N E R A L HOME

MI-368 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
' 119-tf

9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL 662
ROCKLAND, MS.
98-tf

Bands

ECO N O M Y

RO CK LAND, ME.

C LO TH E S
SHOP

FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN
MASONIC BUILDING

458 MAIN STREET,

Match AU

662 M A IN STREET,

COME IN -L O O K AROUND—GET ACQUAINTED
It is our aim to give you Medium Price-Quality Merchandise at Lowest Possible Prices.
We feature a complete line of Work Clothes. See Our Windows, Then Come Inside and
Get Acquainted. Open For Business.
MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS

PLAID FLANNEL SHIRTS

VALUE

87c
87c

GOOD QUALITY D U N G A R E E S 6 7 c
BLUE&GRAY WORK SHIRTS,"
57c
HEAVY WINTER HOSE,

HEAVY
RED A BLACK
DOUBLE
BACK
MACKINAW
HUNTERS’
GAME
POCKETS
SEE
THIS VALUE

DOUBLE
BREASTED
ALL WOOL
NAVY

M ACK
IN A W S
EXCELLENT
VALUE

5 BROTHERS
HEAVY GRAY
FLANNEL

EXTRA
1 HEAVY
■ALL WOOL

SH IRTS

SEE
THESE
WELL
MADE

H O SE

WORK
PANTS

TRULY
EXCELLENT
VALUE

HERE IS
A V ALUE

5,974771,27

FOR

W O RK
PANTS
EXTRA
HEAVY
KHAKI
FLEECE
LINED

,9111,67
FLEECE LINED

SPORTSWEATERS Heavy Cotton Gloves COAT SWEATERS
BUTTON OR ZIPPER
13c; 2 pairs 25c
Plaids, Herringbone
Two Button-Down Pockets
Large Assortment
SEE THESE
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES

1 .9 4

Heavy Jersey Gloves
13c; 2 pairs 25c
HEAVY PLAID LINED

OVERALL FROCK

Value 1 .7 7

ZIPPER JACKETS
FLEECE LINED
WATERPROOF

2 .8 7

HEAVY
FLEECE
LINED

UNION
SU ITS

FOR
HUNTING

25c

UNION
SU IT S
SHORT
SLEEVES
OR LONG
SLEEVES
ANKLE
LENGTH
FALL AND
WINTER
WEIGHT

W E E K

In our stores y o u will always find well
know n brands o f food at fair prices
plus
Friendly Service

|

BEEF IS LOWER
C H U C K R O A ST
CO RNED BEEF
S TE A K S

GOOD QUALITY

1 2 /-1 4 /

NEW YORK

SIRLOIN

BOTTOM ROUND

SIR1 AHN

PORTERHOUSE

CUBE

LB.

LB.

LB.

12c
19c
12c

CORNED SPARERIBS ............lb
POCKET TRIPE........................ lb
AGED CHEESE........................ lb
FRANKFORTS.......................... lb
LUNCHEON L O A F ...................lb
SPICED H A M .......................... lb
FRESH CRISP

19c
19c
29c
17c
25c
27c

10c

PK.

CLEAN

FLORIDA ORANGES......... 2 doz 31c
TOKAY GRAPES............... 2 lbs 13c
GRAPE FR U IT ............... .. 5 for 25c
SWEET POTATOES......... 10 lbs 25c
FANCY CELERY............... bunch 9c
G e ts

w h ite r
€ LARGE

OXYDOL

MEDIUM

2 |3 9 c
2117c

IB.

LB.

GOOD QUALITY

16/
19/
27/
15/

L A M B FO R ES - 12c
PIG L IV E R
2,., 25c
S L IC E D BACON - 23c
N A T IV E LITTLE
LOIN R O A S T
P O R K S TE A K
FR ESH BACON

P IG
« 29c
- 35c
- 16c

LARGE NATIVE FO W L ......... lb 23c
LINK SAUSAGE............. 24c, 27c, 32c
DEAN’S SAUER K R A U T. . . 3 lbs 25c
NATIVE SQ UA SH ................. 5 lbs 8c
NATIVE T U R N IP..................5 lbs 8c
SMOKED SHOULDERS........... lb 17c
LAMB CHOPS, forequarters . . . lb 19c
VEAL TO ROAST, boneless. . . lb 27c
Let CLOROX bring PROTECTIVE CLEANLINESS
into your home I

CLOROX
BLUCIIIS •

***

BEST
CUTS
LB.

FRESHLY CHOPPED

H A M B U R G S TE A K
SOUP BONES
STEW BEEF
STEW LAMB

LB.

ILAN MEATY ROAST

GOOD
CUTS

QUART
BOTTLE

PURI . (API
OlriNBARU

ISTAIWS I

I I S . BISMFCCTS •

23c
Scwrtft.RMBww

RADIO SALE

pkg 23c

The Marjorie M ills Hour Specials

2 pkgs 19c
PRUDENCE BRAND
ROAST BEEF HASH . . . 1 6 o z tin 21c
CORNED BEEF HASH . . 1 6 o ztin 17c
LAMB STEW ................. 16 oz tin 21c
BEEF STEW ...................16 oz tin 21c
FRESH SWEET CIDER
GALLON J U G ............................ 33c
HALF GALLON J U G ................. 21c
FRESH COD TONGUES . . . . 2 lbs 25c
FINNAN HADDIE................... lb 17c
SLACK SALTED POLLOCK . . . lb 12c
SEA SCALLOPS.......................lb 19c
COD B IT S .......................... 2 lbs 25c
STEWING OYSTERS............pint 23c

SU G A R
P U R E LARD

SEVEN FEATURE RUGGED

WORK PANTS
Zipper Fly, Full Cut,
All Seams Serged
Bar Tacks Throughout
Non-Breakable Buttons
Covered Pocket Facing
Double Stitched 2.50
Boat Sail Drill Pockets

1 .6 7

E C O N O M Y C LO TH ES S H O P -M A S O N IC BLDG .
h

Extra good food at extra low prices. E x 
tra good because w e sell well know n
brands. Extra low because we buy direct
from the producer. Shop at PE R R Y ’S
with confidence.

T ill*

Ocean Spray Cranberry C o c k ta il...... qt bot

23c

Presto Cake F lo u r ................................................

23c

Knox G elatine .....................................................

17c

W yandotte C le a n se r ............................ 2 pkgs

He

Scot T o w e ls .............................................2 rolls

19c

Nestle’s Sem i-Sw eet C h o co la te........ 2 cakes

25c

W h eaten a....................................................... pkg

21c

Good Luck D esserts...............................3 pkgs

25c

THE HOUSEWIVES' PROGRAM
Liston Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
from 1JO to ftM P. M.
WCSH and Affiliated Stations

NO CHARGE FOR THE JUG

HUNTERS’ PLAID SHIRTS ALLHEAVY
WOOL $2.97
HEAVY

/IL K

ROCKLAND, MAINE

FORMAL OPENING -T H U S , OCT. 19
A TRUE
VALUE

S P E C IA L V A L U E )

SPINACH

Suitable for A ll Room*

M O R T IC IA N S

EXT It/I

1 0 62c
2 «. 17c
- 19c

PERRY’S COFFEE
FRIEND’S MINCE MEAT ™ 2 5 c
JOHNSON BEANS
MOP HANDLES

2

25c

10c

B A K E R Y SPECIAL!
$1

JELLY ROLL
THE KIDS LOVE THEM
fJ tH tS .-

EACH

17c

S P E C 1IU

.o r r iA L

L

THERE’S A REASON
Why we recommend GOLDEN HEART BREAD. I t’s
simply this: We have tried ALL kinds and find GOLDEN
HEART the REAL HOME-UKE LOAF.
We also know that you like FRESH BREAD, and this we
guarantee, too, when GOLDEN HEART is your choice,
for the big G. M. C. truck makes a DIRECT trip to our
door from the immaculate Golden H eart Bakery . . . In
your food orders, we recommend—

GOLDEN HEART BREAD

“ "THE PERBY MARKETS""

ery Service

’25*

‘

Park Street

TALK OF_____
THE TOWN

Rockland Lions

‘ Mr. Sm ith Goes To W ashington" E n t e r t a i n
Brethren From
Life's Picture of the week will be
Vinalhaven and Camden
seen tomorrow and Saturday nights
— Sea Scouts Next W eek
a t Comique Theatre.
The Camden-Rockport Lions Club
Miss Sylvia Laitenen is substitut
ing at the Western Union office for sent down an enthusiastic delega
Mrs. O6good A. Gilbert, who is hav tion yesterday, the spokesman be
ing former District Gov. George
ing a fortnight's vacation.
W. Dyer, who told the gathering all
Ed Small, sta r banjo artist in about the harvest ball which is to
Lowell Thomas famous Maine Lum held in Camden Opera House Oct.
berjacks. made a sensational hit 31. Among the attractions will be
at Glen Cove last night when he a professional auctioneer, a Jitter
was guest artist with Danny P a tts bug contest, a husking bee. old and
orchestra. He will be heard Friday new dances, with Uncle Ezra's
night at the Keag dance again music. "One thrill after another,"
• as Lion Dyer expressed it.
with Danny P att's boys.
j Other Lions in the delegation
Members and officers of Pleasant were Harold Lankton. David E
Valley Juvenile Grange are asked Crockett, William G. Williams and
to attend the regular meeting S a t G. C. Laite. Still another leonine
urday at 2 as a rehearsal will be visitor was ‘Link" Sanborn of
held for annual inspection on Tues Vinalhaven. Hale Roberts of Phil
day at 4 by Deputy State Pomona adelphia was the guest of Lior.
Master Lloyd Crockett. Plans are Laite.
The visitors gave their own inter
to be completed for a Halloween
social to be held Friday Oct. 27 pretation of the Levee Song an t
| got a big hand, as did sololsits Gil
a t 7.30.
| bert Laite and David Crockett. "Oi
New ideas in gifts for Christmas, Freedom's Shore <composed by Gil
were exhibited at the Arts and bert Patten, with music by Edward
Crafts Society this week, and in IGrieve* was sung effectively.
Frank H. Ingraham, general
structions given in their making.
A special ceremony was given for chairman of th e entertainment
Mrs, Helen Carlson, who has re  j committee, selected A. B, Allen and
cently been appointed consultant Henry A. Howard for the November
for the N.Y A. of Maine. The work • committee.
Joseph Smith, speaking for the
on gifts will continue next Monday
United Brewers' Industrial Foun
night at th e What-Not Shop.
dation told of the receipts from the
Grand Master George F Giddings j lawful sale of beer, the large ex
of Augusta attended the Ninth penditure made by the industry;
District convention in Masonic and the efforts made by the FounTemple last night; and regaled the ! datlon to see th a t the Industry was
brethren with an account of his j conducted in a clean and orderly
European trip. The third degree j manner.
was conferred on one candidate,
The meeting next week will be
Richard Perry of Rockland. Sup ' held a t the Gen. Berry engine
per was served to about 150. Grand house, where the Sea Scouts, spon
lodge officers present with Mr. sored by the Lions, now have their
Giddings were District Deputies home. Supper will be served at 6 15.
Hugh Tuttle of Belfast. Ralph Mayor Veazie will be guest of
Stahl of Waldoboro and Clarence honor.
Leonard of Union, and Stewards
Ephriam Gordon is a patient at
Elbert G. Moulton of Brooks and
Knox
Hospital.
Ralph J. Pollard oi Waldoboro.
Girls' coats were exchanged last
night at th e Glen Cove dance. One
coat had keys and money, a lady's
sport coat. Please telephone Marie
Williamson, 874-W at 176 So Main
St.—adv.
125*126
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The Chess and Checker Club will
meet Friday night at the library
museum of Knox Arboretum. All
chess and checker players are in 
vited.
•’
The Merchants Committee of the
Chamber of Commerce yesterday
voted to have the usual electrical
decorations for M aia street duting
the Christmas season. It was also
voted to co-operate with the Legion
and V.F W.. by closing all day Ar
mistice Day an d remaining open
the evening of Nov. 10.

They A re Eager To Go

ing. They will spend five days in '
Kansas City attending the National
P. F. F. Convention and the Amerl- I
can Live Stock Show. The return
trip from Kansas City wil include
a sight-seeing trip of Chicago, NewYork. and the World's Fair.
• • • •

WARREN
A A
A
A
z \ x \ x \ zs

ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent

and cookies were served by Miss
Stackhouse, and Miss Ruby S tar
rett. The evening was spent play
ing games.
Miss Bertha D. Teague has been
visiting with Miss Alice Melcher
in Portland and with Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Day in Sanford.
Dana Sm ith Sr. of the merchant
man. 3. S. Texan is spending a va
cation with his family.
A penny dated 1798, marked 1,
one hundredth of a dollar, the size
of a quarter was found by Maurice
Lindsey when the bank on the east
ern side of the river was excavated
for the eoncrete abutment. Bed
logs for an old dam were also un
earthed at the same time, and were
in good condition.
M s. Edwin Gammon has been
attending as delegate from Mystic
Rebekah Lodge, the Rebekah As
sembly ihis week in Lewiston.
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson W Perkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Mocre. Mr and
Mrs Edwin Gammon, and Captain
Charles Young and Mr and Mrs.
Fred S tarrett attended the Instal
lation Saturday night of the officers
of Golden Rod Rebekah Lodge at
Appleton.
Charles Dillaway is laid up with
a broken great toe on the right foot
suffered when struck by a large
stick of wood.
Mrs. A P Gray has been a re
cent guest in Waterville of Mr. and
Mrs. Neil Gray.
"The Beantown Choir" whic.i is
be'ng rehearsed for presentation
at Town Hall, on Oct. 26. at 8 O'c.ock
by the Baptist Young People's
Union. Is a comedy in three acts,
containing many excellent musical
selections Rev W S. Starkhuuse
is coaching the play, and Roger
Teague is the business manager
Included in the 12 of the main cast
are the following. Miss Allison
Stackhouse. Miss Annette Haskell,
Roger Teague, Miss Ella Simmons,
Miss Elizabeth Kenniston. Mrs. Avis
Norwood. Miss Lois Bazemore. Miss
Ann Norwood. Miss Mary Ludwig.
Mrs. Annie Lehto, Miss Irene Sim
mons, and Alfred Wyllie. In this
cast is some very excellent amateur
talent, and the entertainm ent will
be of more than two hours in
length. The proceeds will be used
to buy for the Baptist Church, an
■electric roadside bulletin board

Tel 40
Emma T. Potlcr
Mrs. Emma Trowbridge Potter,
Sermon topics for next Sunday
86, died Sunday at the home of her at the Congregational Church will
niece, Mrs. Roland Waltz in South 1be as follows, at 10.30 a. m., "What
Portland. Mrs. Potter was born in Has the Church Ever Done for
this town and resided here all of You?" and at 7 p. m., "Our Hind
her life, being active in the church rances." Church school will Meet
and club life of the community. at 9.30 a. m. and the Pilgrim Club
She is survived by her brother, Ed a t 6.15 p. m.
ward Trowbridge of Boston and
Services Sunday at the Baptist
two nieces. Mrs. Roland Waltz of Church will be as follows, at 11
South Portland and Mrs. Katherine a. m. "Priceless Work—Humanity,"
Foley of Boston.
and at 7 p. m . "Slacker," the for
Funeral services will be held this mer the fourth in the series on a
afternnon at 2 o'clock at the Baptist "Working Creed for New Times,"
Church, the Reverend Vaughn the latter, the third in a series on
Overman officiating, assisted by the unpopular
characters.
Church
Rev. O. G. Barnard.
School will meet at 9.45 a. m.
• • • •
The newly organized Baptist
School News
Brotherhood will meet at the
With six weeks exams approach
Church at 5.45 Sunday night to
ing and school activities in full
complete the organization, and to
swing, school days are pretty Tull
make plans for a banquet and spe
days right now.
cial program to be held Oct. 24
Try-outs have been held for the ;
Girl s Glee Club under Miss Ste- | Rev W. S. Stackhouse will have
1vens' supervision, and the follow- for his sermon topic for the Sunday
George Ellis, substitute guard on Roekland High
Carleton Wooster, substitute guard on Rockland High : ing members were chosen: Maxine afternoon worship at the Pleas
antville Rural school, G od s Love
Coffin. Madelyn Creamer. Marjorie
and Mrs. Louise Burns, Mr. and CofTron. Elizabeth Pitch. Joyce Fitz and Care." Special music will in
Mrs. K. K Weston, Mr. and Mrs. gerald. Althea Hilton. Inez Hilton. clude several selections by the
James West of Boothbay Harbor Glenise Mank. EUse Marcho, Leoia Warren male quartet, the members
A A
A A
Z > Z \ ZS
enjoyed a picnic at Cadillac Moun Meres, Mary Miller. Nellie Moody. of which are Roger Teague, Chester
t Rockland League of
tain Sunday.
MRS
LOUISE
MILLER
Women Voters
| Leona Orff. Mary Orff. Barbara Wyllie, Charles Wilson and John
,
Correspondent
and Mrs. Lawrence Weston re Piclnich, Ada Smalley. Gladys Robinson These services, started
£ sk
The Rockland League of Women
turned Sunday from vacations spent Smith. Mary Stafford, Mary Steele, Just a few weeks ago, are being well
Voters will follow th e trend Monday
Tel. 27
in New Jersey and Massachusetts. iJean Wlnchenbach, and Lois Win- attended, much Interest shown in
1
that locality. Special music last
afternoon. Oct. 23. at 2.30 p. m at
Mrs. Herbert Newbegin is visit chenbach. The following girls arc
Sunday were vocal selections by the
the residence of Mrs. Louis E. WardWilfred M artin of Fort Fairfield ing relatives in Boston.
trying out as student conductors;
trio. Miss Allison Stackhouse,
well. High street, Camden.
is guest of Mr. and Mrs. James
A Well Child Conference will be Inez Hilton. Marjorie McLain, Mary- Sterling Stackhouse, and their guest
Mrs, Donald H Fuller, chairman Wood.
held in the vestry of the Baptist Steele, Maxine Coffin. Elizibetn Clifford Ashe of s’t. John, N. B ,
of the Legal S tatu s of Women, will j Edward Trowbridge of Boston is Church Wednesday from 2 to 4 Pitch. Sara Ashworth, Glenise
present the programs at this first in town to attend the funeral of p. m. Dr. Stanley Lenfest will be Mank. Nellie Moody, and Madelyn the three playing their accompani
ment on the auto harp, and two
open meeting: "'What is this League his sister, Mrs. Emma Potter.
present to examine the children and Genthner. Helen Boggs and Paul guitars.
of Women Voters. Anyway?" An
Mrs Maude Clark Gay is in P ort toxoid for immunization against ine Creamer are to be student ac
Miss Julia Libby was recent guest
swers to the up-to-the-m inute 20will
be
available. companists. As soon as the Glee
land where she attended the fall i diphtheria
of
Mrs. Ella Caler.
quiz-style questions will be given by
conference of the Maine Federation Mothers with babies and small Club was organized it was asked to
Mrs Vernon Mank and son Oormembers. Those taking part will of Women's Clubs
children up to school age are in  sing at the Lincoln and Sagadahoc
be:
Teachers Convention. The two don were recent guests at Union
Thirteen members of Meenahga vited to attend
of Mrs. Robert Mitchell.
Mrs Earle R Gowell. Mrs Arthur
Thomas Bragg a Senior at selections they sang were "Deep In
Grange visited Seaside Grange at
Miss Gertrude Mank is employed
P Haines. Mrs. Lawrence Miller. Bristol Tuesday night.
Waldoboro High School, is repre The Rose', and "The Nonsense at the home of Mr and Mrs. John
Mrs H C Allen. Mrs Allan J Mur
Song”. Another organization that
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Weston and senting the Medomak Chapter of
Rines, East Waldoboro.
ray. Mrs John M. Pomeroy. Mrs
assisted was the Boy Scouts Direct
Mr. and Mrs S. H Weston and Mr. Future Farmers of America at the
Newell Eugley, who observed his
Jerome C Burrows. Mrs. J. Albert
ing traffic at the convention were
Mr and Mrs. Ellard Mank, Mr. National Convention in Kansas
66th birthday anniversary recently
Jameson. Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton,
City, Missouri. Richard Gerry, in Donald Heyer, Thomas Lee, Arthur
was given a surprise party by, Mrs. Henry B Bird. Mrs R. L.
structor of Vocational Agriculture, Kennedy, and Elmer Achorn.
neighbors and friends.
Present
SU N SET
I Stratton. Mrs. Ralph L. Wiggtn. j
An Assembly Committee has been
is also attending the Convention.
besides Mr and Mrs. Newell Eugley
Mrs Frederic H Bird. Mrs. Carl F. i
chosen by the Student Council to
George Brown of Rowayton. Mr. G erry and Mr. Bragg left
were. Rev. W. S Stackhouse, Miss
Snow. M s. Edward J. Hellier. Mrs.
Conn, spent last week with his par Waldoboro last Thursday and after prepare programs for the assem Allison Stackhouse, Sterling StackArthur L. Orne. Miss Charlotte
MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY
ents, Mr. and Mrs Burton Brown. joining the Maine Delegation at blies for the remainder of the year, house. Miss Maud Eagles, Mrs. Alice
Buffum. Mrs. Russell E. Bartlett.
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
Carrie Brown left Friday for Lewiston traveled to Kansas City the following being named: Mary- Gordon. Miss Ruby S tarrett. Willis
Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper, Jr., and
Miller.
Constance
Newbegin.
Louise
toy
way
of
Niagara
Palls.
Cleveland.
Bangor where she has employment.
Moody, all of this town, and Clif
Mrs Alan L Bird.
THURSDAY. OCT. 19
Edmund Stinson is visiting rela D etroit and Chicago. They arrived McLain, and Keith Winchenbach.
ford Ashe of St. John N B . and
There will be a demonstration of tives in Rockport.
GINGER ROGERS
in K ansas City last Sunday mornA booth has been built in the
Mr. and Mrs George Hahn of Wal
a typical legislative interview Those
gymnasium by the Senior Agricul
W ALTER CONNOLLY
Beatrice Robbins left Saturday
doboro Mr Eugley received many
taking part will be: Mrs. William to visit relatives in Tenant's Har
ture class. T his is to be paid lor
JAMES ELLISON
nice gifts among them four hand
Ellingwood. Mrs. Maurice F Love
from the profits and is to be run somely decorated birthday cakes
in
bor.
joy and Mrs Kervn ap Rice
by
the
second
year
bockkeepig
Mrs. Alta Pagan spent Friday
“MY FIFTH A V E N U E
made by Mrs. Helen Hilton, Mrs.
South Thom aston
All members desiring transporta- ' with her daughter Mrs. Joseph
class. The following boys u n d 'r George Gray, and Miss Allison
GIRL”
Grange
Hall
the leadership of Mr. Gerry. th< Stackhouse cf this town, and by
tion or those who can give trans Hamblin in Lincoln.
E
V
E
R
Y
FR
ID
A
Y
NITE
Agriculture teacher, worked on the Mrs. George Hahn of Waldoboro.
portation to Mrs Wardwells should
Norman Sellers spent the week
SPECIAL ATTRACTION
MUSIC BY
booth: Theodore Hall, Allen Palmer, Refreshments of ice cream, cake
notify Mrs. Charles A Emery itele end In Sunset. Mrs. Sellers is
OCT. 20. 21. 22, 23. 24. 25
DANNY PA TT
Chester Genthner, Nell Mills. :c d
phone 436-M» or the president of caring for Mrs. Dudley Sellers.
AND
HIS
ORCHESTRA
the League. Mrs. Horatio C. COwan
Thomas Bragg
GREATEST OF ALL
Dorothy Donavan was a recent
party at the pool a t Bowdoin Col
Special Feature
(telephone 358'.
The first assembly of the year lege Those who went on the trip
visitor at the home of Arthur PortED SMALL. Banjoist
CAPRA PICTURES!
was held in the gym Oct. 12 with were: Mr Miller, Mr Hancock. Miss
Free bus every Friday at
ris.
8.45
P.
M.
from
Foot
of
Park
SL
Animals at African waterholes
Martin Kallinen as chairman. At Burnhcimer, Miss Winterson, Miss
Jasper Eaton and Martin Snow
115T&Th-tf this assembly were held the semi
step aside when th e ostrich comes den have returned from yachting.
Stevens, Barbara Scott. Nellie
down to drink.
finals for the annual High School Moody, Carol Wood, Constance
Mr and Mrs. Carl Haskell are on
Speaking Contest. Those who were Newbegin. Thelma Nutter, Mary
a trip to the New York World's
chosen for the finals are: Peggy Steele, Aubrey Ellis, and Mary S taf
Pair.
Storer, Mary Miller. Barbara Plci- ford.
Everett Dunham and family were
E very Thura., FrL, Sat.
nich, Mary Steele. Joyce Fitzgerald.
in Bangor Wednesday.
Arthur Hilton. Howard Steele,
7.30 to 11.00
Richard Miller, Barbara Standish, Douglas Richards. Maynard Wal
Prank Lufkin and Joe Raynes are
and Carol Wood. Mr Gerry spoke lace. Thomas Creamer. Gerald Hil
Sat. Afternoon 2*5
FRANK CAPRAS*
tearing down the barn on the late
Saturday, October 21
to the students after the speaking ton. Robert Creamer, Aubrey Ellis,
Francis Lufkin place.
O
CEAN
V
IE
W
at 1.00 o'clock
contest. He described th» trip and Edwin Black attended the BowRaymond Haskell returned Friday
BALLROOM
which he and Thomas Bragg are doin-Wesleyan football game S a t
from
Littleton,
Mass.
E. J. W H ITTEN
615 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
now taking to Kansas City. Mo., urday as guests of Bowdoin College. il'o
Vivian Lufkin was calling Sunday
Good Music Good Discipline
Rockport, Ms.
under the auspicies of the F.F.A. They were accompanied by Mr.
on the Lawrence Mitchell's at Old
Free Instructors
This year's N.Y A. supervisor, E r Hancock and Mr. Miller of the high
Town.
DUSTLESS FLOOR
C. H. PLUMMER. Auctioneer
Jeon ARTHUR *Jam« STEWART
nest Doyle, was introduced to the school faculty.
)
125-It
win. (LAUDf MINS - EDWAID AINOIO • MY
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
student body by Principal Earle
The following student reporters KIIKE • THOMAS MITCHEU • KULAK WNN
Spear. Gym classes under Mr. wrote this column for this week: Directed
b y PRANK CAPRA • Screen ploy by
Doyle's supervision are to com Elmer Achorn. Everett Bagley. Bar SIDNIY BUCKMAN • A COLUMBIA RICTURI
*Creofor of " It Happened One Niqht"
mence Oct. 16.
“ Mr. Deeds Goes To Town", “ Lott
bara Piclnich, Madelyn Genthner,
Coach Miller called the Basket Richard Miller. Edwin Black. How
i Matinee daily at 2JO; Sundays 3.
ball boys out for practice a few ard Steele. Albert Fullerton. Arthur
Evenings 6.50 and 9.10. No adnight ago to look over the pros Hilton, Gerald Hilton, and Louise
vanc»yn prices).
pects for the coming season. Those McLain.
who reported were: E. Bagley. R.
Bagley, E. Black. F. Boggs. U Borne*
CAM DEN, M AINE
man. K. Cole. R. Creamer, T.
Creamer. E. Cuthbertson. A. Ell's.
A. Fullerton. G. Hilton. D. Heyer.
|R.
Kantola. T. Lee. L. Osgood, D.
FIRST NEW EN G L A N D SH O W IN G O F
Richards, H. Steele, M. Wallace, R.
Wlnchenbach. C. Winchenbach.
FR A N K C A P R A ’S
and A. Hilton. Out of these 20 only
two are letter-men, but the m a
jority have had some experience.
Coach Miller Wil begin a stiff sea
son of practice Monday. Oct. 16.
Student Librarians for the first
semester are Maynard Wallace,
Barbara Standish, Stewart Pollard,
Constance Newbegin. Lorene Howell.
These students make up the library
staff which is responsbile for the
management of the library.
Roy Winchenbach, Theodore Hall.
But don’t delay having your car Winterproofed.
Chester Genthner. Neil Mills, and
L ife’s “Picture of the W eek”
A sharp drop in the temperature m ay prove costly.
Mr. Miller motored to Damariscotta
last Thursday evening to examine
LET U S W IN T ER PR O O F Y O U R CA R W ITH
the rifle showroom. A very pleas
ant evening was reported.
The class of 1941 has selected its
class ring.
W e check your Cooling System thoroughly—
The officers of the Dramatics
and FREE
Club met Oct. 13. During the fall
the club will sponsor the speaking
contest and the one act plays.
Other projects to be sponsored d u r
(F o r m e r ly M u n r o ’s )
ing the spring were discussed.
UNION
S
T
.,
Just
North o f Park,
ROCKLAND
On Oct. 4, a group of students
125*lt
and teachers went on a swimming

Follow The Trend

WALDOBORO

WALDO THEATRE

KEAG DANCES

WE'VE COMPOUNDED

SAVINGS
TO YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS

Here's a tonic that's guaranteed to build up run-down budgets.
I t’s SAVINGS compounded to your order . . . SAVINGS on items
you need and use daily . . . SAVINGS on the brands you prefer.
We offer them in celebration of National Pharmacy Week—a
week set aside to focus attention upon our professional service,
the ethics of which demand that we deal only in the purest grade
home drugs, toiletries and cosmetics.

Ayres Pectoral, new low price, 39c & 59c
Lyons Tooth P ow d er....... 19c, 37c, 89c
5 lb. pkg. Epsom S a lts................... 29c
100 Iron and Yeast T ablets............59c
A Full Line of
“E A R L Y A M E R IC A N ’
TOILETRIES
26c
A nalgesic Balm, 2 tubes ...
..
60c
Italian Balm ........................
Dispenser ............................ .. 75c
$1.35 val.
-for 49c
1.00
Schick Injector R a z o r .......
25c
Lifebuoy Shave Cream ....
Both for 49c
Dr. W est’s T ooth Brush, 2 for 49c
35c
Single B r u sh .......................
Pro-phy-lactic T ooth Bru>s h ...... 29c
( 5 0 c v a lu e )

Electric Baby B ottle Warmer, reg. 1.25 ......... 98c
W illiam s Shaving Cream .................................... 35c
Trial Size A qua V e lv a .....................both for 35c

b
n

PRESCRIPTION

•
.

druggists

AUCTION SALE

[H r. (S m ith (flo e s
(W a s h in g to n

ca-itarrlrg w

Ho/ioe",“YewCen’lTokoHWithVow’

COMIQUE THEATRE

A N T I
FREEZE A?

M R . S M IT H G O E S
T O W A S H IN G T O N

For a Limited Time Only

(H O R N

Roller Skating

DRUG STORE
fr e .
- M A IL
ORDERS

© U M iE n je )

TEL 3 7 8
t e l .378
M A IN AT L IM E R O C K S TS . ~ R O C K L A N D

YOUR CAR

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

PRESTONE, ZERONE or ALCOHOL

O C T O B E R 20 - 21

KEN’S SERVICE STATION
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DEER ISLE

VINALHAVEN

He Wants To Know

Brisbane Proof

Mrs. Isabelle Barbour of Stoning
ton was the guest of the George Cong. Brewster Sends Em- H ow Port Clyde Summer
Dodges recently.
MRS OSCAR C. LANE
bargo Questionnaire T o
Resident Saved Fam ous
Correspondent
Mr. and Mrs. Stanislav Rembski
Som e Constituents
Editor's Bacon
returned to New York city SaturCongressman Ralph O Brewster
Irascible a t times, ungrateful at
Harvest supper tonight at Union ' day.
Church vestry.
j Mr. and Mrs. C. Fred 8chroeder launched a poll of his own this week others but not slow to admit himThe Butterflies met Wednesday w ho have spent the summer here to satisfy himself, so far as pos- self in the wrong, Arthur Brisbane,
with Mrs Annie Patrick. Supper have returned to their home in sible, as to the views of Maine citi- famous editor, died without having
was served
Brighton, Mass.
zans on the pending Embargo Leg- made the friends that opportunity
P. A White returned Tuesday
Miss Alice Poor is the guest of
frcm a business trip in Portland, i Miss Emily Sheppard at Dunham's islation on which, as Congressman offered, according to 6. Newton
Brewster points cut. the American Broadbent. Port Clyde summer
1Point.
Leon Arey was in Rockland Mon
people have thus far never had an
. .
- ..
George Brown, Rowayton, Conn.,
resident, who had charge of the
day.
opportunity to express themselves in ;
has been the guest of his parents an election, since all parties agieed proof room on the New York Eve*
The Nced'.ecraft Club met Wed
the Burton Browns.
nesday with Mrs. Carrie Pifield.
on the adoption cf this legislation nlng Journal for 37 years, and
Jasper Eaton who has been em 
handled practically all of Brisbane's
James Howard and nephew Roy
a few years ago, and the question
ployed on a ship out of New York, of
the modification or repeal has edltorlals and speclal wticles' Edi'
Knight cf Ashaway, R. I., were re j is at home.
tor Brisbane received 3375,000 a
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Haskell are only been proposed this last sum year for his work, and it was hard
E Barton.
mer.
on a trip to New York city.
looking copy which he sometimes 1
Aubrey Ames left Saturday for
Since it was obviously impossible
Raymond Haskell is home after
turned in. according to Mr. BroadAttleboro, Mass., where he will pass
spending several weeks with rela to poll all the citizens of Maine. bent, who says he frequently cor
the winter.
Congres man Brewster followed the
tives in Massachusetts.
rected errors which have brought
Herbert Patrick and Kenneth
practice of other polls in taking, so
critcism
down upon the head of the
Amiro have employment in Ston
fas as possible, a cross section but
late editor. Those corrections selP O R T CLYDE
ington.
he went the usual poll or.e better T „ ' . . — j CiLZ'.v
77
\,
,
dom earned him thanks from the
Mrs. M. E. Landers returned
#
iding with the questionnaire famous
, ____ edltor, bu,x nQW >ndJ .<
Rev. and Mrs. Wesley Stuart, by Including
Sunday to Stonington.
the
! Mrs. Maud Stone, Mrs. Gussie a copy of an address by outstand ng grudging acknowledgment
Mrs. Edna Stockbridge of Ever
Chadwick and Miss Esther Seavey senators advancing opposing points proofrcader had saved his (Brls- I
ett, Mass., is the guest of her
1
attended the Baptist Quarterly of view
bane's) bacon.
mother, Mrs. Hanson Brown.
The results will be watched with
I meeting held in Appleton Thurs
The New York editor left a forOwen Dunlap and Leigh Williams
lr.terest. Any readers are welcome tun€ estlmaU>d at l30.ooo.OOO.
day.
left Sunday for Stonington.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Oardner of to participate by marking and
Mr. Broadbent has been a sum
Mr, and Mrs Howard Snowman
Martinsville called on friends here mailing in the questionnaire.
mer
resident of Port Clyde 18 years.
who have been guests of Mr. and
Which statem ent most neary ex He had gone hither and yon seeking 11
Friday.
Mrs L. W. Sanborn have returned
William Clatyter of Lincolnville presses your present point of view? a quiet retreat with scenic attrac- !
to their home in Claremont, N H.
1. I feel the embargo on the sale llons stuI at loss whMe
locate
was in town Friday,
The Farm Bureau met this week
ln a Rockland res.
Mrs. Althea Thompson of Thom of arms and munitions should be he was
at Camp Merrie Macs, guests of
aston has been a guest of Mrs. retained and all other sales put on taurant one morning when a taxi
Mrs. Andrew Gilchrist.
Clifton Morse.
a cash and carry basis.
driver asked if he had ever been
Benjamin Stewart and daughter
2. I feel the embargo on the sale at port Clyde.
Allen B. Caven and friends from
Mrs. Lawrence O rcutt came Tues
Bostort spent the weekend at the of arms and munitions shoulc be
“No," said Mr. Broadbent.
day from Portland.
removed and all sales put on a cash
Fo'castle.
“Well, th at's the place you want,”
The Mother and Daughter Club
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Davis visit and carry basis.
] said the taxi man.
enjoyed Tuesday a t the Littlefield
ed in Warren recently.
3. I feel the chief problem is io
Mr. Broadbent followed his adFarm at Coombs Neck, guests of
Mrs. Sarah Seavey has returned keep America cut of war except in vice, and there he is today, 18 years
Mrs Scott Littlefield.
, to Pleasant Point after a visit with defense of the Americas and th at later. Five years ago he built his
Atlantic Royal Arch Chapter will . . .
.
.
„
,.
,
'
, ,
Miss Lenata Marshall.
Congress should take whatever cottage which bears the highly aphold regular meeting tonight.
Capt. Jam es Chadwick and son course seems best calculated to prepriate title of "High Seas."
Installation of the officers of
Leon of Cushing visited Mr. and bring this about.
The retired proofreader always
Woodcock-Cassie-Coombs Post, A.L.
Mrs. Ulysses Davis recently.
finds
something to do, and during !
took place Wednesday night. The
Mr. and Mrs Eli Osier of Auburn
the summer he and his son Irvin
E A S T L IB E R T Y
new officers are: Bruce Orindlc,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Damon Sim
Broadbent have acted as dry nurses
commander: first vice commander,
mons last week.
Charles J Smith has gone to to a small garden which has been 1
Henry Ewell; second vice command
Miss Ethel Kelley of West Som Hinckley to care for his aged their joy and their pride,
er. Vaughn Johnson: finance offi
erville M ass, spent the weekend mother for an indefinite time
Mr Broadbent wears a pin which !
cer, Alfred Creed: adjutant. H. A.
with Mrs. Ada Brennen.
Mr
and
Mrs.
J.
L.
Adams
are
indicates
that he has been a Mason
Townsend: chaplain, H. L. Coombs; I
Mrs. Lizzie Davis was in Pema- home from Francistown. N. H . for 53 years.
service officer, N Cook Sholes.
quid Sunday.
a short stay.
The son Irvin saw much experiRev. John Holman has resigned
Mr and Mrs Leroy Extrom of ence in the World War and it was
W H IT E H E A D
as pastor of the Advent Christian Lowell. Mass, who were recently while he was serving on the mine
Church and will go into evangelis married and are touring Maine layer Shawmut th at a quantity of
Arthur Foss of Jonesport is visit
tic work.
have been guests of Mr and Mrs. canned goods, loosened by a gale,
ing his uncle Lester Alley at White
Sidney Davis Jr., has returned Leroy Davis.
fell upon him and injured him seHead Light for an extended visit.
from a visit to the World's Fair in
On Oct. 15, Frank 8. Emerson verely. The young man was located
Mr. and Mrs. A Preston Man
New York.
picked from his garden a large at the American Submarine base
chester of Maanehnaefts, who have
Mr and Mrs. Faune Littlehale bunch of sweet peas unhurt by frost in Inveriness, Scotland, and brought
been on a motor trip to the World s
and daughter Marilyn of Waterville and as fragrant as in midsummer, home an interesting souvenir from
Fair in New York, visited Philip
Mr and Mrs. George Hefty cf a captured U-boat.
spent Sunday with Mrs. Ada Sim
York, Surfman Friday afternoon
mons.
West
Concord. Mass., were holiday : With reference to the son Irvin
a t the U. S C O.
guests at the home of Mr and Mrs The Courier-Gazette reporter was
L. B Beal, M.M. of the Burnt
Herbert Skinner.
shown an interesting clipping from
ORFF S CORNER
Island, 6 G , Mrs. Beal and three
Mrs J B Crockett of North Ha- the Ormond Beach Topics published
children, spent 48 hour leave with
Mr. and Mrs Owen Luke and ven is visiting at the home of her several years ago. It reads:
Mr and Mrs H Andrews at their
An Heroic Act
Mrs. Mabelle Porter spent Sunday son, Willis Ladd
Island Tuesday and Wednesday.
in East Boothbay.
George W. McLain has been in
Last week the newspapers, with
The W H C. G boat was called
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Creamer, Belfast for two days w'-iere he two inch headlines, acclaimed to
to assist a boat that had broken
| the world the great achievement of |
Percy Ludwig and Mrs Amber served on the traverse Jury.
down at Fishermen's Island S at
one Malcolm Campbell, who, before j
Childs
were
in
Bath
Saturday.
urdayan audience of thousands, stretched J
Mrs. Charles Tisdale and sons
N
O
.
B
U
R
K
E
T
T
V
IL
L
E
Mr. and Mrs. A. J Beal of the
A rthur and Douglass of Gardiner
for ten miles along the beach, cheerLighthouse, are on 10 days' fur
Franklyn Leigher has returned ing him on to victory, broke his own
were weekend guests of friends
lough. motoring to Westbrook and
Jonesport visiting friends 4nd rela here., returning 8unda.v with Mr. home after a week's visit with his , speed record of 245 miles per hour
Tisdale and son Edwin
grandparents, Mr and Mrs. Everett . Editorials extolled his steady |
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Elwell and Fish in South Appleton
>nerve and bravery and radios
Weston Gamage, Surftnan. at the
daughter Shirley of Unity were
Mr and Mrs Irving Turner and broadcast this record to the world,
local Station is on 10 days furlough
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.. children have moved to North New- but so far, we have seen no menHe Is getting one of the L. R.
Albert Elwell.
castle where he has employment.
tion of a brave deed, in our opinion.
Dunn cottages ready and he and
Recent visitors at Frank Esancy's j far surpassing that of Campbell's
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meyer and
Mrs. Gamage will start housekeep
sons Leonard and Floyd returned were Wilbur Esancy and Marcelle in that it was not premeditated, not
ing right away.
Sunday to Dorchester after spend Cunningham of Union. Mrs. Everett planned ahead with every effort
Donald 8. Bangs, officer-in
ing a few days at their summer Fish of South Appleton. Mrs. Caro- , for safety and precaution—but it j
charge of the U.S.C.G. returned
lyn Leigher and daughter Muriel, was an act of heroism, accomplished '
home.
from 48 hours liberty Sunday
Mrs. Aubert Leigher and chil- at
“* “---------------Mrs. Mabelle Porter was pleas
the necessary ----------moment.
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Beal re
dren and Mrs Mary Fish visited
At the very time Campbell was
turned from 48 hours Liberty at a n tly surprised on her birthday
Mrs. Glenys Fish in West Appleton making his record, an automobnle
Beals Island. Sunday. Maynard when the following group of rela
and Mrs. Alice Sanford in Liberty crashed into an electric light pole
tives
and
friends
gathered
to
cele
O Brien. surfman returned to the
brate: Mrs Katheryn Dyer, Miss Saturday.
at Ormond Beach, seriously injurlrg
station Monday and Forrest Cha
Mr. Eaten of North New- its driver, who was thrown into the
Charlotte
Dyer
and
Chester
Smal
ney. surfman. returned Tuesday
castle and Mr. and Mrs. Linwood thick undergrowth nearby.
from liberty spent at his Spruce ley of Thomaston. Carlton Porter,
Jones of Razorville were callers } Out of the crowd of bystanders'
Miss
Maxine
Mears,
Mrs.
Flora
Head home.
Jwho had been warned to keep away I
Boardman. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sunday at Edward Grinnell's.
Charles Carlton of South Union from the entanglement of live w ires,1
Creamer and Mr. and Mrs. Owen
was a business caller Monday at the stepped a world war veteran, dtsLuke.
j abled from shell shock. Without I
Farm Bureau met Thursday at home of Mrs. Lelia Turner
M Y M O M KNOWS. Community House with an attend- Henry Turner of Bangor spent ‘ hesitation, he crawled around the
ance of 23. The subject “An Apple j the weekend at his home here. 1car and extricating the injured man
a D ay ' and was in charge of Mrs.
from
the
dense
undergrowth
Fannie Weaver, Mrs. Amber Childs
dragged him to a spot, safe from
the sputtering wires.
and Mrs .Hilda Boggs. The fol
___________
Momentarily expecting the car to
lowing apple dishes were prepared
and served for lunch: Sausage,
burst
into
flames,
everyone
watched, breathless and astounded
cabbage and apple casserole, apple
at the amazing courage of Irvin
muffins, apple cup salad, and
graham apple torte.
Broadbent—unmindful of self and
the danger surrounding him. he
thought only of the plight of his
E A ST APPLETON
fellowman.
Visitors at Zuinglas Ourney's re
cently were Mr. and Mrs. Ellis
Other visitors were Mr. and Mrs.
Hawks and Guy Annis and daugh
Leonard Jackson of Lewiston and
ter Evelyn.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Carlton and
family of South Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Gushee en 
tertained at supper recently, Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Powell of Bridgewater, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs.
Irving Powell of Burkettville.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson en 
tertained at supper recently, Mr.
and Mrs. Danny Macintosh, Mrs.
A biscuit flour— a rake flour— a pastry Aini Lind and son Walter Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. Roland Gushee.
flour— a bread flour—
Pillsbury’s pancakes
ALL IN ONE!
Robert Gushee and Floyd Gushee
save you time and
were recent Rockland visitors.
effort. . . but the best thing about
Callers at Mr. and Mrs. Roland
them is that they’re so wonder
Oushee’s recently were: Alton Over
RADIO REPAIRING
AU makes serviced and recon look and friend, James Overlock,
fully good to eat!
ditioned. Costa of parts and
and Eric Miller of Gardiner who
work estimated. Tubes tested
also called at Charles Salo's.
free of charge.
MAINE MUSIC CO.
Misses Constance and Lyndalll
Frank Winchenbach, Service
Mink spent the weekend with their
P t P / W OR B U C K W H E A T
Dcpt.
3Th-tf
slater Mrs. Carleton Gushee.
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PILLSBURY’S
BEST FLOUR
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SUPERFINE PANCAKES

MT

ata

P illsb u rys Pancake Flour

F IR S T

N A T IO N A L S T O R E S

SA LE
Y o u r purchases o f N o w E n g la n d
a n d c o n tin u ed p ro s p e rity to N e w
th in g a t First N a tio n a l S to res, a
o p e r a t e d b y N e w E n g la n d e rs .
n e ig h b o r w o r k e r s w ill p ro s p e r.

products w ill b rin g la r g e r p a y ro lls
E ngland p e o p le . Stock up on e v e r y 
N e w E n g lan d in stitu tio n o w n e d a n d
Y o u 'll s a v e c o n s id e ra b ly a n d y o u r

P K iC tS ROCKLAND, RO CK PO RT, CAM DEN

W e e k -w u S ,

S p e c ia U

OLD HOMESTEAD
___ PASTRY
2 4 'j LB. BAG

FLO UR
CHEESE
SUG AR

FINE
GRANULATED
10 LB. PAPER BAG

ft

Aged Just Right
64c
TE A

GOLDEN ROSE
PEKOE AND
ORANGE PEKOE
H LB

Fresh COFFEE

PRESERVES

Fresh roasted and blended by New
Englander* to suit New England taste.

Mirabel - J u s t pure ripe fruit and granu
lated sugar - - nothing else added.

R ichm ond

John A ld e n 2
K ybo

R aspberry
OF
S tra w b e rry

3 B
' “ 3’ S c
BAGS

NONE
BETTER

i LB

bags3 5 c

j

iis

I

jar

17c

1 LB JAR 2 9 c

O th e r Flavors

R bagBs37C

JAR

15c

15®
PRUDENCE ‘ShT HASH
10c
MUSTARD
38®
SALAD A J S TEA »s
3
17c
11«
HABITANT
UNDERWOOD’ ...
2 25®
27c
MARMALADE
15®
LBA9c
23c
ALL TERRIER
19c
Sc CANDIES
12<
GORTON'S
CAKES
SODA CRACKERS 2 27c
27c
CHOCOLATES
18c
FLUFF MARSHMALLOW
PLYMOUTH
2 25c
MALTEX BREAKFAST CEREAL
21c
FINAST CODFISH «
25'
TABLE SYRUP
12c
AMMONIA ° M H 2=™25®
UNDERWOOD CLAMS 2 TINS23C
UNDERWOOD
ss 21'
PEANUT BUTTER...2 27'
l6 ot
TIN

FIN A ST
PREPARED

17 oi JAR

JAR

l

SO U P

FIN AST
BREAD
24)» LB. BAG

LGE
TIN

SM
TINS

D E V IL E D .,..! .
S ic

ORANGE

1/4®*
TINS

JAR

DOG
FO OD BAG

2 LB
BAG

A WIDE SELECTION

FOR

IO oi
TIN

fS B

2 LB
PKGS

SWEETHOME

LB BOX

12 o t TIN

PKGS

G ELA TIN E

TIMBERLAKE

12 oi BOT

CHOWDER

69c
21c
25c

R a k ed ReanA
Pea - Yellow Eye
2 "°,2 3 c
Finest
Red Kidney
Pea - Yellow Eye
F rien d's Red Kidney 2 lb° .2 5 c
Pea * Yellow Eye
J»OI
BAM
Red Kidney
2 Tins 25c

B ro w n B re ad
7714c
L ife b u o y Soap A b* * 2 5 c
L ux T o ile t Soap A b* * 2 5 c
Clothes Lines 10R
23c
Finest M op s
E*ck 23c
R u m fo rd B- k"” Powd<r
2 ic
D a in ty Jell
f»H 15c
D a in ty
3
10c
S p ry >LkTi. 53c 1L5Tm19c
G o o d L u c k la,RlnBi 3 ft: 25«
B aker's V a n illa 1•«Bo* 27c
M in u te G e la tin e
13c
A oz
5c
Pl,
M a c a ro n i
A oz
5c
S p ag h etti * h",Sp
Pl,
Whit.
5c
P a n c a k e Flour Spin
32oz
W h ip p le 's Mint<
Jar 29c
Cello
Ctn 10c
C ookies
B urnett's V a n illa & 23c
I OI Bol 2 3 c
Foss* V a n illa
Old Mother
LkTin IQC
Cat F o o d Hubbard
B e e f $i^‘
19c i‘.;i 29C
B everag es Contents 3C .25C
E v r-R e d y Fricassee 1* ” Tnjgc
Paper T o w e l s 3
21c
2 & 39c
Rinso
Spray Cran
21c
O c e a n berry Sauce 2

Rfuaom Rale
Skilled New England workmen have been pre
paring for this great sales event for many
weeks. Buy now at these low prices.

S ta n d a rd
B e llv ie w

?a° u°
reinforced

eacm
each

39c
59c

1c R a le
B e lm o n t Facial Tissue
SALE FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

FRUITS o W VEGETABLES
APPLES
BANANAS
ORANGES
GRAPES
O N IO N S

NATIVE
mcintosh

MELORIPE
FLORIDAN
MEDIUM SIZE
TOKAY

6 lb s 19c
4 lbs 2 1 c
23c

4 lb s 2 5 c
10 LB. BAG
21c

S P IN A C H NATIVE
C R A N B E R R IE S
LARGE
CELERY
NATIVE
NATIVE
SQUASH
FANCY
P O T A T O E S SWEET

3 lb s
lb
bch
5 lb s
1 0 lb s

10c
15c
10c
10c
25c

FIRST NATIONAL STORES

THOMASTON
zx zx zx
zx zzxx
X
SHIRLEY T. W RUAM S
Correspondent
««
Tel. 190

HERE IN PERSON FRIDAY

CAMDEN
GILBERT HARMON
Correspondent
A ft K A
Tel. 713
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The Thomaston Garden Club in- , |
vites the public to attend the white
elephant sale of garden accessories
to be held at 9 Knox street today
from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.
SI
Twenty-two members of the Mis- |
sion Circle of the Baptist Church
were present at the all-day meeting
a t Mrs. Letitia S ta rre tts home
Tuesday. A covered dish dinner was
serve dat noon and white cross work
occupied the remainder of the time.
Mrs. Elbridge Grafton returned
home Tuesday from Belfast where
she has been employed the past
season
Mr. and Mrs Lester Sherm an of
Rockland. Miss Mary Wyllie of W ar
ren. Mrs. James E. Creighton, and
Mrs. N. P. Andtews motored S un
day to Hebron and called on Ja m e s'
Creighton a student there.
Mrs. Albert LeSan of Montville
and Mrs Betsy Drake of F rank
fort are guests for a few days of
Capt. and Mrs. Earle S tarrett.
W. B. D. Gtay, Orvel P. Williams
and guest. Albert A. Porter of
Quincy, are spending a few days
at the Gray camp at Gay s Island.
Miss Doris Bowley of W arren is
employed at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Forrest Adams.
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Venner
have closed their summer home here
and left today to spend the win
This is George and Dixie, famed radio stars, who will be at Community
ter in Boston. Miss Delia Bickmore Building tomorrow night at 8 o’clock. Any person wishing to enter the
amateur contests may apply to James Flanagan at Community Building.
who has been employed there this
summer went to T enants Harbor
where she will pass the winter with Belmont. Mass, today the la,ter to
visit her sister in Warren, and Mr
her sister Mrs. Sewall Wall.
Mrs. Charles Singer returned last and Mrs. W atts to be the guesd; of
a a a
zx zx zx zx
night from a few days’ visit with Mrs Josephine Stone and Mr and ’
LIDAO CHAMPNEY
M-3
Forest
Stone
tlie
remainder
her son and daughter-in-law. Mr.
Correspondent
of the week

ROCKPORT
A
A

A
A

/X
A

A
A

LaSalle Island comprising 150
acres Was recently sold to Mrs.
Helen M. Martin of New York City.
This sale was made by the E. A
Strout Realty Agency through their
resident representative. Fred A
Dean
Eleanor Wade who has been visit
ing her patents. Mr. and Mrs
Thomas Wade. Sand street, has re
turned to Lynn. Mass., where she
will resume wotk at the Training
Hospital.
Miss Corinne Jordan. Washington
street, is spending a few days with
her friend, Miss Louise WoodXard
in Portland.
Mrs. Inez Crosby returned from
Lewiston where she has been a t 
tending the Rebekah Assembly.
Mr and Mrs. C. P. Brown who
passed the summer at North Deer
Isle, have returned to their home.
Lewis Pendleton of New York is
passing two weeks with his p ar
ents. Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Pendleton.
The Friends-in-Councll met Tues
day at the Gross Cottage. Hosmer
Pond. A covered dish luncheon
was served. T he hostesses were
Mrs L. O Gross. Mrs Winifred
Dickens and Mrs. Evelyn Hughes.
An interesting paper on Maine In 
dians was presented by Clara
Brown.
Miss Lillian Grey has been in a t 
tendance at the S tate Assembly of
Rebekahs in Lewiston.
Reverend Corwin H. Olds of
Rockland was th e speaker at the
Tuesday meeting of the Rotary
Club at Wadsworth Inn . Rev Olds
gave an interesting talk on his views
in regard to World Peace Visiting
Rotarians were H C Cowan. Alan
L Bird. W alter Conley. Charles
Sheldon. Dr William Ellingwood.
Maurice Lovejoy. B H. Nichols,
Bert McLoon. an d P P Bicknell of
Rockland and Franklin E Hodgkins
of Tallahassee, Fla.
Ruth Thomas Collemer went
Wednesday to Cape Elizabeth where
she took a prominent part in the
musical program a t the meeting of
the Board of Directors of the M aine
Federation of Music Clubs The
directors and guests were en ter
tained at a luncheon by Mrs. Guy
P Gannett.
David E Crockett. Jr., has re-

the State Association of Insurance
Agents at the Elmwood Hotel in
Waterville on Wednesday.
Mr.
Stevenson was one of the major
speakers on the program following
the banquet Wednesday night, the
subject of his speech being "Let’s
do something about it."
The Townsend Club will hold a
rummage sale at the Burkett Bakery
building at 10 oclock on Saturday.
Cooked food also will be sold.
Mr. .'Rid Mrs. Henry L. Pierce, Jr.
of Clinton. Conn., have been guests
of Mrs. W. J. Curtis.
Donald Welt, popular young lyric

and her sister. Miss Belle Brown
Mrs Albert Welch. Mrs. Glens »n
Tel 3229
in Portsmouth.
Ccgan. Mr.s Mertland Jacluin. Mrs.
The regular monthly meeting of Loring Orff. Mrs. Raymond McLeod.
Capt. and Mrs. George Lane have
Williams-Brazier Auxiliary will be and Mrs. Frank Grant, members of
held Friday night at 7.30
the Chat and Sew Club, were en- returned frcm Marshall Island
Members of the Little Garden tertaired at "the home of Mrs. Ben- where they have been spending the
Club were the supper guests of Jamin Smalley Wednesday after- past three weeks.
Mrs. Harriet Whitney a t th? Bap- noon
The Trytohelp Club met Monday
tlst Church last night, going aftet-1 Mrs. Evelyn Snow and Mrs Doro- night at the home of Mrs. Edith
thy Lindahl, of Cushing left this Overlock with 21 present. Sewing
ward to Mrs. W hitney’s home.
Miss Helen Stetson and Miss morning for Saiasota Fla where followed the business session. Next
Frances Bourne are spending the they are to spend the winter months week the Club will be entertained
week in New York visiting the They plan to spend one day at the at the home of Mrs. Lena Tominski.
World's Fair.
^ew York World's Fair, and proMiss Mabel Greeley of Belfast
J
Miss Jessie Crawford is confined ceed leisurely to Florida, arriving was a weekend guest of Miss Ruby
to the house with a sprauied ankle there about the first of November
Thorndike.
turned to his duties as local m an- I
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Stone, Mr
The anniversary celebration of
Mr and Mrs. Frank Yattaw, ager of the Round Top Farm dairy
and Mrs. Aaron Clark. Mrs. Jose- the Federated Church will tove. daughter Peggy. Mrs. Maynard after spending a weeks vacation in
phine Stone. Mrs. Madolin Spear. Sunday and Monday. Oct. 22 ansi 23 p ^ rce son Jack Miss Evelyn Mans- New York.
Mrs. Lura Libby. Mrs. Manon G raf- At the 11 oclock service on Sunday tiald of Camden have returned
The firet showing in New E ng
ton, Mrs. Blanche Lermond, Mrs which will be held in the Me’.ho- from a few days' visit with Mr and land of Frank C apras "Mr. Sm ith
Dcris Simmons. Mrs. Blanche Vos? Jdist Church on Hylcr street, the Mrs. Fred Yattaw at Mechanics goes to Washington" will be a t the
Mrs. Faye Stetson. Mrs Avis Bra- guest speaker wifi be the Rev. ville, N. Y.
Comique on Friday and Saturday
tier, Mrs. Ma tie Spaulding, Mis:- Marion J. Bradshaw of Bangor.
Mrs. Charles Morey has returned
The Lions Club met Tuesday
Helen Duncan, Laurence Pe-ry, anti Monday evening, at 7 45. in the to her home in Rockland after night at the Wadsworth Inn. A
Edgar Ames attended the iLspec- Congregational
auditorium.
Dr. spending a few days as guest' of business meeting was held. K ention of Harbor Light Chapter O Brad.,haw will deliver one of his fa- Miss Ruby Thorndike.
dric Libby was a guest.
E. S. at Rockport Tuesday night.
mous travel lectures, "An Asiatic
Mrs. Bertha B artlett is confined
William G ra n t of Portland has
Mr. and Mrs. Harold W atts and P-lgrimage," accompanied by be- to her home by illness.
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. Rose W atts are arriving frrm tween 150 and 175 slides. Thia rare
The Rockport Boy Scouts held a Robert R Sm ith.
------------------------------------------------ treat will be open to the public and social Monday night at Firemen's
J. Hugh Montgomery is on a
a silver collection will be taker.
Hall under the direction of Assist business trip in Boston.
The card party under the aus an t Scout leaders Clayton Smith
Miss Dorothy Stoddard leaves
pices of Grace Chapter, O.E S. and Earle Dean. The local troop
Friday for New York and Hartford
Monday night was a very enjoy is made up of two patrols, the Fly
Conn., to spend a vacation from
able affair. Following the award ing Eagle. Ralph Staples leader, her duties at the Florence Beauty j
Pocahontas Soft Lumpy
ing of prizes refreshments were and the Sea Gull, Maynard In g ra Shop.
served by the committee in charge, ham, Jr., leader. Plans are in the
$9 .0 0
Mrs Lisle Leonard has returned
Mrs. Marion Grafton. Mrs. Olive making for a Halloween social t-1
from a visit with her mother and
Pocahontas Soft Stoker Strout and Mrs Emma Greenleaf. which the parents will be invited.
father Mr. and Mrs W W. Light in
At contract winners were Harry
Rehearhals are in progress on Washington.
$ 9 .0 0
Stewart and Mrs. Mabel Achorn; the piay "One Mad Night" which
Mrs. W J. Curtis leaves for New
at anagrams Mrs Nina Leach; and will be presnted by the R. H. S.
York Monday.
Dry Fited Hardwood
a t auction Elbridge Grafton. Mrs. Dramatic Club in the near future
A. B Stevenson, Jr., and Orion
Harriet Barbour of Rockland, Mrs. for the benefit of the Senior Class.
$ 1 0 .0 0
Wadsworth of the Talbot-Stevenson
Luck Clark. Miss Rebecca Robert T he cast is being coached by Rich
Agency attended the convention of
son, Miss Eliza Whitney, Mrs. Mar- ard Thomas, English instructor,
TEL. 62 THOMASTON
garet Stone, and Mrs. Ada Spear j Mr. and Mrs,. Harry Weymouth
of Warren. There will be another of Farmington, returning from a Forget-me-Not Chapter of South
in this series of parties next month, honeymoon trip, were callers Sun- Thomaston were special guests of
Harbor Light Chapter O E S . at
the date to be announced.
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs
124‘lt
their annual inspection Tuesday
Mrs. Lura Libby, Mrs. Madolin 1Albert Rhodes.
Spear. Mrs. Blanche Vose, Mrs j Mrs. L. True Spear returned night, each sending a large delega
Emma Young and Mrs. Doris Sim- ■Sunday from a two weeks' visit tion. Other Chapters represented
Friday and Saturday
mens accompanied Mrs. Lilia Pier- with her son Ross Spear and fam- were Naomi, Orient, 8easide, Gol
pont to Washington last night to jiy at East Corinth. Mr. Spear, who den Rod. Deering, Dawn of Hope,
FUGITIVES OF 1 9 3 9 ...
Crystal. Beach and Anchor, swell
attend the inspection of Fond-du- is principal at East Corinth Acadi lac Chapter O E S
Mrs. Gertrude emy, was last week awarded his ing the guest list to more than 75.
At 6.30 supper was served, the b an 
Boody of Rockland, D.D.O.M. was M. A. degree.
‘the Inspecting officer. Mrs PierR.H.S. Student Council will quet hall and tables being a ttra c 
1pont is Electa of Fond-du-lac hold a social Friday night a t Town tively decorated with autumn leaves
and yellow candles in rosy red ap 
I Chapter.
hall with music by Newton's O r
ple
holders, with autumn leaf favors
chestra. Miss Doris Heald will
at
each place, the handiwork of
I COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS also be present to give dance in 
Worthy M atron Elsie Hawkins.
WORK WONDERS
struction.
Owing to illness Worthy G rand
Ralph Wilson returned Tuesday
to Criehaven after spending the Patron Leon Shepard, the sched
uled inspection officer was unable
TH UR SDA Y
weekend with his family.
Everett Pitts returned to Boston to be present and D.D.G.M. G ert
“T A L L Y -H O ”
Wednesday after a brief visit with rude Boody substituted in th a t ca
$ 2 5 .0 0 in Cash Prizes
his family. He was accompanied by pacity.. Degrees were conferred on
Plus
L. True Spear. Sr., who will visit Miss Arlene Ingraham and Ed
•TELEVISION SPY”
his daughter Thalice and son True ward Auspland. Mrs. Boody, in
with
her usual gracious and pleasing
at Cambridge.
WILLIAM HENRY
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sims, who manner, complimented the officers
on the excellence of the work and
Friday and Saturday
have been employed for the sum
ALAN HAIC '
. (Illy H .l„ c . DuscHS
mer in Vermont are visiting at the made suggestions which might be
by 1IW IS M l l l « . F i t i y n l t J by WARNER M O S
home of her sister Miss Mildred carried out for the good of the O r
der. At the close of her remarks
NOW PLAYING
Graffam, before going to Florida
she
was presented a gift by the
j for the winter.
“JAMAICA INN”
worthy matron.
with
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Carroll and
CHARLES LAUGHTON
Mrs. H attie Spear was in charge
son Howard of Augusta were Sun
of
the supper assisted by Mrs. |
day visitors at the home of Mr. and
'Elizabeth Lowell and Mrs. Lida
j Mrs. Walter Carroll.
The waitresses
Melville Welt is confined to his G. Champney.
i were Mrs. Wilma Rhodes, Mrs. Veda
home by illness caused from th r o a t'
Brown, Mrs. Doris Graffam, Mrs.
infection.
Jameson
Wheeler, Mrs. Alice M ars
•
•
•
•
Shows Mat. 2.00. Fvg. fi 30. 8 30
Continuous Saturday ZOO to 10.30
ton, Mrs. Mildred Rhodes and Miss
Eastern Star Inspection
Sunday. M atinee 3 o'clock
Grace Chapter of Thomaston and Della Larson.

HARD COAL $14.

J. B. Paulsen

Strand

Every-OtKer-Day
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^ A

tenor, has been adm itted as a stu
dent at the Curtis Institute of Mu
sic in Philadelphia and has com
menced his studies there.
Reduce Fire Loss
The Camden Chamber of Com
merce. with the leadership of the
p jre Department is entered in a
country-wide contest to lower fire
joss During the past week the Fire
Department has received many calls
to inspect chimneys and premises
for fire hazards. Home inspection
blanks which were distributed at
the schools have also been requested

L O

O

by several adults. Talks were giv
en by Fire Chief Allen Payson be
fore the Boy Scouts and a t the
schools in connection with a “Ques
tion Box". Fire fighting equipment
and posters made by school children
have been on display a t the A. S.
Prince store. Elm street. Saturday
30 members of the Fire Department
took p art in a drill and dem onstra
tion of latest fire fighting methods,
at the Public Landing.
The Camden schools took part in
Fire Prevention Week with varied
activities. Children from the Elm
Street School were taken on an inspectation tour of the Fire Station
and the Fifth Grade was host to
Chief Payson and Charles Coombs
and the lower grades at a play
dramatizing fire prevention. Plays
of the same character were also
given a t the Brick School in the
classes of Miss Taylor, Mrs. Young,
and Miss Flanagan, and stories and
articles written in the classes of
Miss Rideout and Mrs. Bailey At
the High School Miss Baker's class
es in Domestic Arts were given in
struction in proper care of electrical
equipment, v

NORTH W ALDOBORO

chusetts, who are passing two weeks
at Mrs. Sprague's home a t Wins
low's Mills were guests of Belle
Sprague Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Duncan and
son Harold of Winthrop. Mass., were
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Dunean.

In Everybody’s Column
Advertisements In this colu m n DO*
to exceed three lines Inserted on ce for
25 cents, three times tor 50 cen ts. Ad
ditional lines five cents each for one
time. 10 cents for three tim es. Five
small words to a line.

|* .s..» ..s..s.-s..s..s ..s-» s ..* -s.,* .8 t

•LOST AND FOUND;
DOG lost, collie and German Shepherd C m onths old
Notify A L F R E D
STARR 14 Meadow Rd . Thom aston.
124-128

;

WANTED

;

ONE or two tons of cattle b eets want
ed P O BOX 755. Rockland 123-125
BOARDERS wanted: heated rooms, at
THE LITTLE GUEST HOUSE.
18
Gleason St . Thomaston.
123-138
PATIENTS and elderly ladles cared
for at Rest Haven EVA AMES. 185
Llmeroek fit., city. Tel 1283
124-127
COUPLE wanted, caretakers estate
home furnished, year round. MRS E.
H HAW1EV 780 High fit B ath . Tel.
725
125-18
APPRENTICE wanted
at
KATH
ARINES BEAUTY SHOP. 18 No Main
St . Tel 1120
124-128
MEN wanted to room or board. In
quire 34 RANKIN ST City
123-125

Mr. Rand of Bangor was a busi
ness caller Friday in this place.
Mrs. Elsie Mank spent Tuesday in
Wiscasset.
George Flanders passed the week
end in Athens, guest of Mr and
Mrs. Zolvina Mank.
Mr and Mrs W R. Walter, Lydia
Morse attended Pomona Orange at
♦
Southport Saturday.
4
a
Mrs. Marion Proelich of New York
CLEAN, corn-fed roasting chlekena
and Mrs. Irene Sprague of Massa- for sale. 25c lb V L PACKARD. 253
Maverick St Tel 446
UO-tf

FOR SALE

W A IK ’ O VER
STARTED

IT

H A t F- H I T E S
A I I

RANGE for sale. Klneo C. A -l shape.
Hotwater
tank
<GMMON WEALTH
JUNK SHOP Park Place
125-127
THREE hundred cross breed pullets
for sale. 6 months old. layin g. 8150
each ALVIN L KLANK. N. Waldoboro.
125-127
LAYING cross-breed pu llets for sale.
Price (1 35 each ALEKSI RA1TA. East
Friendship
____________ 125-127
T his Old T reatm en t O ften
BICYCLE
for
sale
In good condition.
Brings Happy Relief
Cheap for cash
IEE WOTTON In
M a c y sufferers relieve na(gin< backache graham H ill_____________________ 125-it
quickly, once they discover th a t the reel cause
1935 Terraplaue coach for sale Priced
uf their trouble may be tired kidneys.
Your car in trade.
The kidneys are Nature's chief way of taking low for quick sale
Balance
on terms. O M CLARKE. 32
the excess acids and waste out of the blood.
They help most people peae about 3 pints a d a y . Oliver S t , City________________ 125-127
W hen disorder of kidney function permits
GUERNSEY bull for sale. 17 mos.
poisonous m atter to remain in your blood, it
HERMAN E JOHNSON. 329 Pleasant
may cause nagging backache, rheum atic pains,
8t
. City
125-127
paine, lose of pep and energy, getting up
bte. swelling, puffiness under the eyes, headHOUSEHOLD parlor stove for sale
ee and diaainewe F requent or scanty pas or trade for circulator heater medium
sages with aniarting and burning sometimessize
CLYDE WITCHER Owl's Head.
shows there is something wrong w ith your
125*137
kidneys or bladder
PIOS for sale at City Farm, are ready
D o n’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s
117-tf
Pills, used succeeafulfy by miuiona for over 40 to go n o * .
years. They give happy relief and w ill help the
CANARY birds for sale, guaranteed
15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poisonous
singers.
MRS
A.
C.
SMITH.
"A
147 No.
waste from your blood. G et D o a n ’s Pills.
Main St
134-128
AT bargain price*--1935 ' j-to n Dodge
STATE OF MAINE
Panel. 1935 Plvmouth Tudor Touring
KNOX. 8 6 • TO THE SHERIFFS OF | Sedan
1930 Ford Model A Coupe.
OUR SEVERAL COUNTIES OR EITHER DYERS GARAGE. INC
1-127
125-1
OF THEIR DEPUTIES
FRANKLIN stove for sale. 1852 model,
WE COMMAND YOU l a ^ i u c h the
goods and estate of Leslie Drtsco Bar rice 850 MRS INA A SMITH. Church
t . Waldoboro
123-123
ton whose residence la to your Libellant
unknown, to the value of One Hundred
ONE brand new boat 26 feet long,
Dollars and summon the said Llbellee nice model
Will give good trade.
(If he m ay be found In your precinct» JAMES A ORBOORY. Vtnalhavan
to appear before our Ju stices of our
123-123
Superior Court, next to be holden at i nW T) <h„ ,
- - _n*
Rockland, within and for the County i ^.8 ~ d a^ ‘ . f u n , a '‘^ 1?
of Knox, on the fiecond Tuesday of
on° P * *7
a S ,» .ii’
February. A D 1940. then and there r T NOTT1?c»«Sm dealer 438 I h d n
in our said Court to answer unto Vlr- "t Clty
:lc'h»ed dealer,
glnla Louise Barton of Rockland m
tbe County of Knox. In a Plea of I FOUR weeks old pigs for sale. M E.
___________________
LIBEL FOR DIVORCE in which the DRINKWATER. Lincolnville Beach. Tel.
said Libellant respectfully represents Camden 8714
121*138
TwRenty-fifth
day,
, o f May A D . 1827. M
« l u n d h Maine
A ^ ' m c t enm’

MANY NEVER
SUSPECT CAUSE
OF BACKACHES

• The town's agog over a great idea!
HaU'-hite heels — brilliant Walk-Over
inspiration that began the vogue for
lower levels. Smart set-up for walking
comfort. And just lugh enough to give
you grace.

5

sk y la r k :

Black

suede wilh patent.

$ 6 .50
LORNA: Black calf.

$6.50
‘.F'.SEK: Brown
racer -make.

* 8 .7 5

McLAIN SHOE STORE
431 MAIN STREET.

ROCKLAND, ME.

' & U W‘ ' BJ?ronUnyM ^ r r d d

f t

S P E C IA L S

OS.

FOR THE WEEKEND
Little Pig Pork R o a s ts .......................................lb

-24

These are small ribs, sweet and tender.

Fancy N ative C h ick en s.................................... lb

.28

Young M eaty F o w l............................................lb

.23

Arlington Small S a u s a g e ................................. lb

.35

Cooked Shoulders .............................................lb

.28

Dolled up with Pineapple, ready to serve.

Sweet P o ta to e s .........................................10 lbs

.25

10 Pound Bag of O n io n s ..........................................25
Pocket H oneycom b T r ip e .............................. lb

.16

Armour’s Sliced B a c o n ................................... lb

.23

Cabbage, Turnip, Squash ............................. lb

.02

New P arsn ip s....................................................... lb

.08

Extra Fancy W aldo Co. P o ta to e s ...... bushel

1.00

These are nice ones for winter use. A bargain at this
price. They rook white and mealy.

100 p o u n d s ....................................................... 1.80
Jameson’s S a u sa g e ........................................... lb

.25

We think these sausage are extra good.

Big Buster Pop C o m ................................. 3 lbs

.25

Alice and Bert havr a good time eating pop corn.

Campbell’s 14 oz. Tom ato J u ic e .......3 cans

.22

Campbell’s 5 0 oz. Tom ato J u ic e ........................... 21
Superba Elberta P e a c h e s..................... Lge can

.25

This is the last time we can sell these a t this price;
they are worth more.

Grapefruit J u ic e ...................................... 3 cans

.25

Sweetened or unsweetened.

J. A. JAMESON CO.
743 M AIN ST.

RO CK LAND

‘then^’ of * ny5 k* ^ s ‘ nd *n» l u . n u t , from 5 Ih

Isle
au
Haut.
in
the
County
SHOTGUNS and rifles for sale;
of Knox and State o f Maine, wnose
______ __________
„
__ ____
ARTHUR
present
residence___1* to
the
Libel bought, sold, exchanged
la n t unknown: that the said marriage SMALLET. Comonln Cafe. 239 Main St.
ceremony was at the tim e and place CTtty
121-123
alleged performed by the Reverend
S T O W of all kinds fo r aale: alao
John Dunston a m inister then and furniture. C E OROTTON. 133 Camthereunto duly authorized uder the (jrn
loei w
109-tf
laws of the State of Maine to perform
said marriage ceremony; that the said I CULVERT atone for sale,
Libellant and Llbellee cohabited In this *°<1 aldewalk material. weU
State after their said marriage, that
poata. paving block, m onum eotbe said Libellant resided In this State
atane. stone fill, anchor and moorwhen the cause of divorce accrued as 1°* atones for boats. Call or writ*
hertlnafter set forth, and had resided J °U N MEEHAN A SON, Clark bland,
in thia State when the cause of divorce Tel Rockland 21-13.
113-tf
accrued in good faith for one year prior | dry hard wood ner foot, fitted
to the date hereof; that the said L ib el-! saw ed 81 15 long »L0S lg. B A C O
O.
la n t has ever been faith fu l to her PERRY, Tel 487 *
118-tf
marriage obligations, but th a t the said
Llbellee has been unm indful of the
same; that on the Tenth ds.r of June.
A D . 1932. he the said Llbellee utterlydeserted the Libellant w ithout reason
able cause and has continued said de
sertlon for three consecutive years next
rlor to the filing of th is libel; that I
ell
lng of sufficient
.........................
ability and being
CTV
________ * a « a a —
able
and provide
h ? 1r.~
- 8IX
apartment to let
able to
to lisbor
laibor and
provide for
tor her.
her. he
~: ra-°°m
,
-YY. at
•;
grossly, wantonly and cruelly neglected Cirace s t • &:1 modern TEL Z99-W
115-t*
and refused to provide suitable m slntalnance for your libellant;
ap an
That four children have been born at th e FOSS HOUSE. Tel 330 125-127
to them during their slid marriage,
MODERN apartment to let, 812 month
four of whom are now living, viz:
Ooldle Louise Barton Age 11; June for the winter MRS MCAULIFFE. Tai.
125-127
E B arton .'A ge 10: Constance Helen 96OR
Barton. Age 9: and Francis Edward
SIX-room apartment to le t on Broad
Barton. Age 7
S t . bath, h w heat; for a d u lt family.
WHQtEFORE she prays that a DI- ‘8 BROAD ST . City
125-127
voice from the bonds o f matrimony
» p in T u r v r
— _____ ......
between herself and said Llbellee may in q u lr e ^ K n o x ’ s t ' t f l 158 u?' 120 r f
be decreed, and that the care and cue ln 9 ulre a Knox S t TEL 158-W 120 tf
tody o f their minor children. Ooldle
WARM attractive front room in prtLoulse Barton. June E Barton. C o n -' 'a te fam ily
Reasonable
Gentleman
stance Helen Barton, and Francis Er- i preferred. 50 BROAD 8T.. Rockland,
ward Barton may be given to her;
I
124-128
And the Libellant further alleges
FIVE-rnom .n .c m .n t —
— ZEt
that the present residence of said L Arcola b?Fhr<£m ff.M .Wlth
i Sumn
nmer
bellee Is unkown to her and cannot be g . m r c f r o s t in o a ^
ascertained by reasonable diligence
r i t v o i , iuim- k or 318 W
122-tf
VIRGINIA LOUISE BARTON
I -------------------—-_______________________
Libellant. I . FURNISHED rooms to le t. 56 Talbot
Knox. SS October 9. 1939 The said Ave • TEL 274-M.
115-123-tf
Libellant made oath that the above
FURNISHED s n i r t m . n t
i.s x
M
' 101! “ “ the re''"dence 01 the suitable for rouple^garage If d ™lr™
Llbellee is true
IC A EMERY. Tel. 436-M ^
113-tf
Before me, James Connellan Notary i --------------- --------------------- *
Public.
STORE to let at 65 Park 8 t.. 34x<4 f t .
To th e damage of the Libellant a s 1*"s I2 0.n tV
, F
” STUDLEY. 283 Main
she says In the sum of One Hundred , 8 t - H I. 1154,
113-tf
dollars, which shall then and there be ' FURNISHED room. In q u iet neighbor
made to appear with other due dam hood. five minutes from P ost Office.
ageTEL 34. Rockland
97*tf
And have you there this writ and
ROOMS
to
let
at
15
O
rove
fit.
Libel with your doings therein.
579-W. MRS FLORA COLLINS
lTEL
lS f
WITNBS8 ARTHUR CHAPMAN. Jus
tice of our said Superior Court at Rock i
land, the Ninth dan of October. In the
year of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and thirty-nine
PEARL E BORGERSON
Deputy Clerk. (L S )
STATEE OF MAINE

TELEPH O NE 17

TO LET

6

; MISCELLANEOUS !

It 8>

PAINTINO, papering o f e l l k ln d t;
plastering, brick, cem en t A&d m t
Clerk's Office Superior Court.
work
A. W . G R A Y , 3 A d a m e fit..
In Vacation
’
118-t}
Rockland, October 9 A. D 1939 Rockand
Upon the foregoing LIBEL. Ordered.
ROCKLAND
Radiator
Works
283
Main
That the Libellant give notice to said
Leslie Drtsco Barton’ to appear before c i t
o p r V l n g ' ^ L r s d ^ a ^ 115-IK
I our Superior Court to be holden at i —r —;----- ------- -— ■
'
.R ockland, within and for the County!
sn<1 «l«lerly ladles cared for
of Knox on the second Tuesday ol , at
Haven EVA AMES. 105 LimeFebruary A. D. 1940. by publishing an roclt 8 t , city, Tel. 1293._________ 124-136
attested copy of said Libel, and th b I MEN Old At 40," Get DeD NewiSSwr
order thereon, three weeks successively Tonic Tablets contain lnvlgorators
In The Courler-Gkzette, a newspaper stim ulants. 73-vear old doctor says "I
printed In Rockland In our County of take Ostrex myself". O at naokawe toKnox, the last publication to be thirty day Call, write C H MOOR it CO
days at least prior to said second Tues118*130
day of February next, that he may , ~ TO STy-cm x.gii^— £ ----- T7----------there and then In our said court uppear and show cause. If any he have,
g U sbtottb ki???irssSSJL ~
KNOX, a s

n o / b^egramerd °f S“ d Llbelllint 8hould Amesbury 8t., Rockland, T el. 958-J. ”
ARTHUR CHAPMAN.
Justice of the Superior Court
SEXATOL Tablets, for males only.
A true copy of the Libel and O rder, gland product. Reconstructive iomo,
of the Court thereon.
I Increases metabolism en d stlmuatea e
Attest
a tts .H pearl E Borgerson Deputy, healthy condition, 50c an d 31 per hot•tie.
'« •
WALMSLEY, 373 Main St” RockClerk

122-Th-128 l»nd.

Ul-tf
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E v e r y -O th e r -D a y

P age Seven

---------------------------------•

12.15 p. m. broadcast from station
WGAN, Portland to hear Ken Mc
From Mrs. Aubigne Packard of Kenzie, singer, announce on the
Needham, M ass, comes the follow Red and White Stores program that
ing interesting item. Miss Helen he was to sing a song for Oeorge
---------------------------------•
Lermond. daughter of Mr gnd Mrs. W Walker manager of the local
Percy Lermond of Seattle. Wash- ' grocery store
lngton, formerly of Warren has) Sundav callers at the hom€ of
Miss M argaret Rogers, a senior a t
been appointed .secretary to the Oeorge Teague were Mr an<j Mfg
the Eastern S tate Normal School
president of the University cf Warren Stiiphen of Bath.
spent th e weekend at her home
Washington. Miss Lermond is a
_ .
_ . .
. .
. . . . . .
,
Benjamin Davis has been conhere.
graduate of the University and for
fined to his ifome by illness the
By K. S P.
four years has been secretary to
past several days.
Harold Savage was a weekend
the dean of the University's College
Reports that persist that bears
guest of his parents Mr. ana Mrs
of Engineering. Mrs. Percy Ler
Thomas Young, English scientist, mond was formerly Hattie Young.
have been seen in this county and
John Savage in Mt Vernon. Miss
are definitely
was a prodigy of the rarest type.
Lenoie Benner was al'O a guest
Unofficial temperature in this Lincoln county
At the age when most children were town Tuesday night was 33 degrees squashed by the game wardens in
Edward Peaslee has returned to there.
reading Mother Goose rhymes, he with interm ittent snow squalls dur this district, who say that no signs
K ents HUI after a visit with his
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Post have
was absorbing foreign languages. At ing the evening.
have been seen by them in this
parents Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Peaslee.
returned from Masachusetts.
the age of 14 he could write and
section.
They say that probably
Radio listeners were thrilled one
Miss Martha C. Wight who fell
speak 14 languages.
some
other
animal has been mis
day last week while listening to the
Mrs. Albert Havener entertained
• a • •
and broke two bones cf her left
taken for a bear. These animals,
wrist 4s recovering satisfactorily THE Club this week. Mrs. Daniel
Snoods th a t are so popular with
many years ago used to be found in
MRS MARY A. ROI.IINS
after a stay of three weeks at Rest Paulitz won first prize. Mrs. Ralph
women today date back to ancient
this section of the state.
Trim consolation and Mrs. J. M.
Greece. B ut the Scottish word,
Haven.
Mrs. Marv A. Rollins, wife of MyDinner guests Friday at the home
Richardson the traveling prize.
“snood" is much easier to remember ron L. Rollins, died in her sleep of Mrs. Newell Eugley were Miss
than the original name. “Cecry- Monday, Oct. 16, after a period of Ruby S tarrett and Willis Moody Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ievensaler are
phali" used in the fourth century long illness. She was a devoted
Mr. and Mrs. Abbott Spear of
on a tr.p to New York via th e
B. C. Even a hair ribbon had this wife and mother, having sacrificed
Chestnut Hill. Mass, passed the
White Mountains.
for a name, “sphendone."
everything Uiat her family might weekend at the home of Forrest
• • • •
be made happy. She was tenderly Spear.
| Mr. and Mrs. Carl Benson have
A living shrine to Abraham L in cared for in her last moments by
A new lot of Children*! returned from the World's Fair.
i
Mrs. Alena S tarrett entertained
coln was dedicated in September in her husband and sons who did
Coat and Legging Sets
A sixth birthday comes only once in a year and that's why David Altshuler, son of Mrs. Louis A. Alt
Friday afternoon last week at a
the
quiet
little
town
of
Troy,
Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Irville Barter an d shuler, summoned in some of his juvenile friends to help celebrate the event. The parly was held at the home of
everything in their power th at she
with Hats to m atch
tea honoring Mrs. Bradley Pipkin,
son Billy of Isle au Haut who have his aunt, Mrs. Howe Glover, Willow street. Halloween decorations we«e in order, and Halloween games were The shrine is called the Lincoln might be comfortable.
who left Sunday for Safety Harbor
played. Refreshments good at any season of the year were served. The guests were: Bark row, left to right— Ferry Park and they are to have
For 2 and 3 year old. Coat and
been visiting for a few days at th e Dale Knight, Carol Kent, David Altshuler (host), Regina Dickinson, Clairr Rrickley, Manly Hart, Marion
Mrs. Rollins was born in Augusta
Leggings, with Bonnets to match
Fla. Guests bidden included. Mrs.
among
its
stately
trees
a
life
size
in 1873, daughter of William
in Sunglcw material, in rose, I home ol Mrs.Addie Rogers, re- Tracy; front row, Robert Annis, Barbara Kaler, Mont Trainer, Shirley Nelson. Manning Chase.
Edgar Barker, Mrs. Holman Rob
statue
of
the
great
Civil
W
ar
Presi
j turned home Tuesday.
Turner,, a monumental dealer. Her
blue, teal and wine—
dent. It is said here was where early life was spent in Augusta bins and Miss Ruth Barker of
$2.98. $5.98 and $6.98
Miss Louise Johnston an d Miss
The Shakespeare Society will h o ld ; Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur F. Senter
Lincoln earned his first dollar by where she worked as a printer at Union, Mrs. Helen Maxey, Mrs. Ray
Miss Ethel Stanton of Stonington,
Claire
MacDonald have been guests
its
50th
anniversary
meeting
at
the
are
spending
the
remainder
of
the
3 to 6 year. Coat and Leggings 'Conn., is making a brief visit w ith
sculling two men and their baggage the Kennebec Journal office and mond Borneman, Mrs. Roland S ta r
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnston.
Copper Kettle Oct. 30 at 6.30. All week in Boston.
with Hat to match, fur trimmed
into Ohio River to catch a steam er also on many other newspapers. rett, and Mrs Mary Moore of this
Mrs. Maude Hallowell.
They returned by motor Wednesday
alumnae members are invited. For
-------collars—
and he la ter established a ferry Later she trained at the Maine town. Mrs. Pipkin and Mrs. Abbott
$7.98 and $10.98
Mrs O. B. Hyland, has returned to Syracuse, N Y.
Spear of Chestnut Hill, Mass. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kirk of reservations please call Mrs. Je r
capable of taking a team and a General Hospital in Portland.
Spear poured.
C to 7 vears. Mixed Tweeds $12.98 Owls Head have returned from sev ome C. Burrows n ot later than Oct. from a two weeks visit with her son
wagon across the river.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frederick
Jageis
In
1900
sire
was
married
to
My
Boys' 2 to .">years, Coat, Leggings eral days' visit with his brother in 25.
• • • •
W V. Burns in Brooklyn, N. V.
Raychel Emerson and mother,
have returned from their wedding
ron Rollins of Thomaston.
To
and Helmets in brown and blue—
Mrs.
Edwin Emerson were supper
Tailor
(after
measuring
customFoxboro, Mass.
them two sons were born—Howard
trip and are spending the remainder
$3.98 to $7.50
_____
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Blackington.
Mr. and Mrs. Verne A. Johnson
of the week with Mrs. Ja g e ls par er): "How about a small deposit?" E., and Oliver W. The deceased guests Saturday night of Mrs Wil
Knitted Sweaters. Leggings. Ilei- ' A party was given Saturday eve- have returned to Melrose, Mass., left yesterday for Baltimore and ents. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Knight.
Customer: "Just as you say. If moved to Rockland In 1905 and had liam Stickney and Mrs. Helen Hil
met or Bonnet for Infants, six ! n.ng a t the home of Mrs. David Hill after a week’s visit with Rockland will take the Sunset route tlirough
ton.
that Is the style, put one on."
been a resident of this city since
Frederick
street.
They
will
leave
months to one year in pink and Ion W ashington stftet by Miss Je n - relatives.
• • « •
Texas and New Mexico to California
Plans have been made at the
that time.
Sunday for their new home in
blue—$3.98 and SL98
where they will attend the World's
nie Hill and Miss Pearle Sm ith.
Five Latin-American women are
Baptist
Church for an evangelistic
Surviving are Iter husband. MyPortland.
Also Angora Helmets and Bon Many gam es were played and re Mr. and Mrs. Osgood Gilbert are Fair and visit Mr. Blackington's
on a visit to the United S tates to rou L. Rollins; two sons. Howard E .' campaign of ten days beginning
nets. Mittens and Gloves
j freshments were served. The place spending the week a t the World's brother Jesse at Yreka. A stop will
Charles E. Bicknell is at his home try to bring these countries into Rollins of Camden and Oliver W with Nov. 12, the speaker, Rev.
cards were all different colored Fair in New York. Mrs. Gilbert be be made in New Orleans. Returning In this city for a week's stay.
closer relationship with
Nortli Rollins ol Watertown, Mass ; two Georg'' Bolster of Bangor, district
America. All success, we pray, for brothers. Dr. Oliver Turner of Alt- ’ ' ire,arY Ior Eastern Maine,
suckers in apples. Those present ing on vacation from the local by the northern route through Chi
were Jennie Hill, Pearle Sm ith, Western Union office. They will be cag o , they will go to Appleton. Wis.
Mrs Bernice Osier went to Wa this great mission.
gusta and Horace Turner of HalloThe Oamma Beta Boys Club
• • « •
j Annabella Staples, Arthur EXtbey, guests of Mrs Gordon Freeland in ' to be guests of their daughter, Mrs. terville Sunday to visit her daughte
well; and a grandson, William Da- Wl11 ll0ld a banquet Friday night
We see much in the newspapers of vid
at the Montgomery rooms, with the
9 L'MEROCX ST.. ROCKLAND Clarence Dowling, Henry O lden New York and will visit friends in Robert Nivison Jr. The trip will Mrs. Arthur Ward and Mrs Edwi
today
about the New Hampshire
I
extend
over
a
period
of
four
weeks.
Richardson.
Lynn.
Mass.,
before
returning.
burg and Philip Moran.
Funeral services were held Wed- members of the High School faculty
foliage but little about Maine. We nesday at the Burpee Funeral j Pr*nc‘l>aI DcVerber, Miss K atherine
Mrs. N. F. Cobb entertained Mite feel th at no State in the Union is home. Rev. J. Charles MacDonald ; Co^*n' and Edgar Comee as speClub this week honors going to Mrs. more beautiful this time' of year officiatlng. Bearers were William clal guests and sPeake«- Commltthan Maine and in most of the Seavey, Capt. John Bernet, Sidney tee from the club ‘n charge in
Lillian McRae
other m onths as well.
Oxton and Alden Perry, Burial cludes, Raymond Jenkins, Edward
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Fred A. Parker have
Wilson and Paul Oxton. They will
It took 14 tons of mothballs to was in Achorn cemetery.
returned to East Providence. They
be aided by the Baptist Ladies'
spent the summer at Cooper's prepare the Normandie for her stay
Circle.
PETER
C.
MITCHELL
in the United States port during
Beach.
Weekend guests of Mrs. Annie
the War. Isn 't that quite enough
Mr and Mrs. A. M. Waite of Can to discourage or put to flight any Criehaven suffered a severe loss Watts were Mr. and Mrs. Paul O llln the d eath of one of its beloved j ,nan of Lakewood. R. J., Robert
ton are visiting Mr. and Mrs A F. family of moths?
residents, when on Saturday, Oct Patton of Providence, R I„ Mrs.
• • • •
Ru.".i 11.
Sir Thomas Brown left th is po 14, services were held a t his late . Eve Lawton and Thomas Lawton of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Newton of tent message to the world. “If thou residence for Peter C. Mitchell. Warwick, R. I.
New London and Mrs. Annie C art needs have revenge of the enemy, Born in Copenhagen, Denmark ,
■■■
---------- — ■■
wright of New Jersey, who have been forgive him and enjoy it.
B ut he Oct. 12. 1871. he went to the Island
guests of Mrs. Clara Smith, have was never confronted with Hitler. a young m an In his 20's. He fol- !
returned home
• • • •
lowed the sea all his life and had
O ne-third of the car owners in made 45 trips abroad as navigator
Mrs. Margaret Ames who spent
the United States have weekly in for the Red Star S. S. Line. He
the summer in this city and at
comes of 820 or less.
had traveled the world over a n d ,
Rockledge Inn, has returned to her
• • 0 •
settled a t Criehaven. where he be
home in Brockton, Mass. She made
A Noble Thought
came interested in lobster fishing. (
the trip by plane with her nephew.
One of tlie contemporaries of He had to his credit the building
We have some new ones just in—
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Dickson George Elliot relates that during a of many fine boats, 100 or more,
Boxes o f five, $ 1 .0 0
of 283 Main street will leave Fri conversation with the great author, • t which he was an expert. He
day night for Wilson's Camps in a vase toppled on a near-by table, was m atried to Ellen A. Swanson j
Boxes o f ten, $ 1 .75
Greenville where they will enjoy and the novelist quickly and un who died two years ago. Since th at
consciously put cut her hand to time his health began to fall rapid
a few days' hunting.
Boxes o f fifteen, $ 2 .5 0
stop its fall.
ly, until five weeks ago it became
"I hope," said she, replacing it,
Shakespeare Society met this
Would you like a Winter Corsage
necessary for him to enter the New
week with Mrs Ruth Ellingwood, “that the time will come when we England Baptist Hospital where he
lor your roat lapel?
Mrs. Louise Duff being leader. Mrs. sliall instinctively held up the man
died. Of him it can be truly said,
Ask us about them!
Evelyn Hix gave a splendid review or the woman who begins to fall,
no better man every lived, and no
of “A Lear of the Steppes" by Tur as naturally and unconsciously as
Chrysanthemums and Pompom*
truer friend than Peter.
genev. In the absence of the presi we arrest a piece of furniture or an
B ut w e still h a v e a few that s h o w n o change in p r ic e
are in. The season is short. Do
Floral offerings spoke silently of
dent Mrs. Lawrence Mrs. A. J. Bird ornament —Selected.
enjoy them while you may.
tlie esteem in which he was held.
a a • •
presided. Mrs. Nettie Frost was
o v e r A u g u s t p r ic e s!
Tne services were conducted by
Music
entered
a
strange
field
re
secretary pro tern.
“PO M S”
cently when the Sebastopol Apple Rev. Guy Wilson of P ratt Memorial
$1.50 per dozen stem s
The State Board of Directors Growers' Association of California Methodist Church and Interment
of the Maine Federation of Music adopted “swing'' as the them e for in the Community cemetery with
L A R G E “M UM S”
Clubs met Wednesday at the home its display at the annual Sonoma ccmmittal service. Mr. Mitchell Is
Dyed Kolinsky Color
survived
by
one
daughter,
Mrs.
j
$3 .0 0 to $ 5 .0 0 per doz.
of Mrs. Guy Gannett. Cape Eliza County Fair. The Association dis
beth. Mrs. Grace Littlefield, State played a grand piano and bench Cecilia Young ind two small grand
president of Kennebunk, presided, completely covered with Graven- daughters whom he Idolized; sev
Caracul Dyed
plans being outlined for the season's stein apples; a 12-foot bass viol eral nephews and nieces whose
TEL. 311-W
work.
The meeting was inter made of dried apples with strings memories of Uncle Peter will be an
371 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
spersed with music, Mrs. Ruth Col of tightly strung crabapples; a full everlasting tribute of one they dear
125-iae
Dyed Cooney, Black or Brown
E. S. A.
lemer of Camden appearing in a sized h arp and a xylophone. The ly loved.
piano solo. The hostess served American Legion entered a six-foot
luncheon.
Attending from this bass drum made entirely of dried
section were Mrs. Faith Berry, Mrs. and fresh fruits with their emb
Collemer, Mrs. Nettie Frost, Miss lem in crabapples.
Dorothy Lawry and Mrs. A. J. Bird.
New Light Weights

® *S O C T E T Y [

S ix Years Old in Land of Free

W ARREN

This And That

CHILDREN’S COAT
SETS ,

' CROCKETT’S
BABY SHOP

COATS

ARE YOUA

B u y in R o c k la n d — B u y a t S en ter C r a n e ’s

COLLECTOR
OF CACTI?

RUSSIAN MARMOTS, like cut
CHINESE KIDSKINS............

Silsby’s Flower Shop

■L

MUSKRATS

?!

RACCOONS

New

C re a m

U n der-arm

D e o d o ra n t
w /e/jt

Far

Fabric Coats

Wonderful Values to Meet Your Budget
S im u la tin g P e r s ia n and C aracu l
M isse s’ a n d W o m e n ’s

Stops Perspiration
ANOTHER WORLD
How long since you’ve had a let
ter from your boy away at school?
Thoughtless? No! Busy? Maybe,
or perhaps he’s having difficulty
adapting himself to th is different
environm ent. D on't w ait for his
letter. T elephone him now . He
needs your voice as w ell as your
words. The rates for out-of-town calls
are especially low evenings
after 7 and all day Sunday.
TYPICAL OUT-OF-TOWN RATES*
BETWEEN ROCKLAND AND
Day

Sanford. Me.,
Brockton, Mass.,
Concord. N. II..
Orono. Me..

BUY THEM ON THE CLUB PLAN AT NO E X f RA COST

N ijth t and
Sunday

.75
1.00
.85
.50

.40
.55
.45

.25

*3-minute station-to station rites
A tm all Federal Tax appliet
where the charge it 5Oc or over.

New England Telephone t Telegraph Co.

TONE UP YOUR WARDROBE
FOR WINTER

New Fur Coats
Cloth Coats
and Dresses
Arriving Every Day
for J-all and W inter
In the New, Much Wanted Colors
BLACK. PLUM, WINE, BROWN,
GREEN AND BLUE

2. No waiting to dry. Can be used

right after shaving.
3. Instantly stops perspiration for
1 to J days. Removes odor
from perspiration.
4. A pure white, greaseless, stain
less vanishing cream.
5. Arrid has been awarded the
Approval Seal of the American
Institute of Laundering, for
being harmless to fabrics.
I S M ILLIO N jars ol Arrid
have been sold. Try a jar today!

A R R ID
*JQ^ i
/ * *ar

•torra selling to ile t goods
(al»> h> 10c and 5<>c Jara;

Regular Sixes
Half Sixes
Misses’ Sixes

Reasonably Priced

Lucien K. Green
&Son
1G SCHOOL ST.,

ROCKLAND

N. B.
BIRDELL'S DRESSES.
CLOTH COATS AND FURS
Mail Orders Given Special

E v er y -O th e r -D a y

R o c k la n d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , T h u r sd a y , O c to b e r 19, 1 9 3 9

P a g e E igh t

As Wyman Sees It

49th Anniversary

Dredged Our Harbor

“You Can Help”

B usiness Coining From M et The Com m unity M ethodist F. E. Dunbar Revisits Scene League O f W om en V oters
Presents Q uestions To
O f A ctivities — Played
Church H onored Rev.
ropolitan Area Into Rural
A sk and Answer
Ball Here
and Mrs. C. H. Bryant
M aine

avoid po-sible "incidents'
What ere “incidents"’ In flam 
matory ocei.rrences such as dezl.-uet i n i ' A m erican lives, sinking of
1American ships: .-'eu ruction cf
A m tfcan property; financial ln volvement w ith one side.
Might tra d e not restricted by
present A ct cause incidents? C er
tainly.
How c a n we trad? and yet avoid
incidents? Forbid American ships
to enter d an g e r a:eas. forbid Am erlcan citizens to board belligerent
ships or e n te r war zones, surrender
ownership of goods being shipped
to belligerent countries, w ithhold
loans to foreign governments
Are all these restriction# called

Japan? Yes.
i became involved in 1917 not because
Do people believe it ts to our in- of any legislation we passed but on
terest to help Ja p an ? No.
! account or a long series of events,
E ggs Stripped From Spaw n
Should not the proposed legisla- for most of which we were in no way
in g Fish To Replenish
tion take into account also the responsible. We did not precipitate
M aine Waters
Pacific situation? No, th a t Is im- ourselves Into the struggle. We
possible. Congress will have to
forc*d 10 becom<’ a combatant,
The first steps in a program to
legislate for each case separately. ®ne of tlle stron8cs! of the impellreplenish Maine rivers with AtlanIWhv not if It s neutrality?!
| ln* factors
PubUc °Pinion
Will getting into war or keeping
TodaV' fortunately, there is not Ucl sea salmon were taken Tuesday
although when
out depend wholly upon "restric- a powerful
Powerful war party,
party, although
when eggs
eggs were
were stripped
stripped from
tions" or "incidents'? No. we must varlous advocates of the embargo spawning fish in several rivers In
make conscious choice.
llave tried to make repeal appear Eastern Maine for hatching purThe Ame lean People Have Not Lost as 8 supe •’ e^arc
war
We have poses.
The'r Power of Choirr
already made what the bulletin calls
Sim ilar operations will be conCommenting editorially on the “ conscious choice
We have tinued at various other points un
above circular the Boston Herald made 11 deliberately, with an en- dcr th e direction of Harold Parsays:
lightened regard for cur legimate, 1**, assistant superintendent of
From Women to Women
self-interest immediate and future hatcheries for the Fish and Game
We are reprinting on this page There are no Indcations that this Department.
T he eggs will be taken to the
today a bulletin entitled "You Can “conscious choice" is going to be
which
I
he
National
League
Profoundly
modified
by
statute.
United
States Bureau of Fisheries
Help,"
hatchery at Orland, where the
of Women Voters is circulating. It
As the earth rotates on Its axis, hatching and rearing processes will
is an excellent summary of the
neutrality
tlle
su rface at the equator travels be carried on
fundamentals of the
.L I
" T h n fir-Vs o l
T he fish already stripped of eggs
problem and is especially to be fastest. For this reason, if the
were in excellent condition, said
earth
were
to
Increase
Its
rotation
commended for l:s terseness, ac
curacy and candor. I t might have spe*d '. the centrlfu8a > force would Parlee, “and we really expect good
be felt first in the equatorial re results In this undertaking."
been written by an embargolst. a
gions.
repealist or a fair-m inded group
T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R
from both sides. I ts few hundred
words provide as much information
T he annual Inspection of Naomi
as the long, elaborate speeches In
C hapter. O E S . will take place to
the Senate.
morrow night i Friday i with Mrs
The final paragraph seems es EinWT VIRTOV
O
ertrude Boody. D.D.G.M., as in
n.bor.7
I
FIGHT MISERY right where'
pecially good No single piece of you feel lt-w lth swift-acting
specting
officer.
Refreshments
legislation is likely to get us into
will follow inspection and all mem
war or to keep us out of It.
V IC K S V A P O R U B bers will be warmly welcome.

Atlantic Salmon

The National League of Women
In town for a few days looking
A pleasant social event was held
W alter S. Wyman, president of
Voters
has issued, under th e cap
the New England Public Service Co, at the vestry of the Community up some of the friends he made
told Augusta Rotarians that Maine Methodist Church, Searsmont, on while dredging Rockland harbor, on tion “You Can Help," the following
could expect a slow but sure move- the night of Oct. 10, when a goodly the eve of the 20111 century, Is P. flyer:
, ,,
, _
E. Dunbar of Stoughton. Mass.,
• • • •
ment of solid and substantial busi- number of the parishioners of Rev.
who was senior member of the firm
W hle Congress Debates
ne s from the metropolitan area and Mrs Cyprian H Bryant gaih- of Dunham & Sullivan at the time
By explaining that:
lnto more rural sections.
ered to observe their ♦9th wedding of the operations referred to. Mr
Changing
the Neutrality Act need
There was more evidence of this anniversary. The vestry was taste- Sullivan died about two years ago
not get us into war
trend than ever before, he said, cit- fully decorated with plants, cut in Detroit.
Leaving the Neutrality Act un
ing several Instances in which New flowers and autum n leaves by Mrs.
Mr. Dunbar paid his initial visit
Hamshlre cities and towns, includ- Francella Moody, Mrs. Al'.eine to Rockland In the fall of 1898. changed cannot ensure our keeping
ing Manchester, had benefited by Adams, and Mrs Harold Cobb As looked over the ground (or rather out.
B' showing that oeople will un- "cash a n d carry' ? Sometimes.
this movement.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant entered the the harbor) and submitted a dredg
derstand wise and considered ac- “Cash an d oarry " really applies only
"There are many manufacturers vestry, a wedding march was played ing bid which the Government action. Not by floods of messages to those Oh selling and shipping.
who want to get into smaller comby M ss Belle Lcwe’.l. cepted The Job lasted about two
Would repeal of embargoes on
munitles and many of their people
A program was announced by Wy- yearg gjvlng empIoyment to ap . saying "Vote yes (or no) and
we
are
lost!"
or
"Vo’e
no
(or
ye.,!
arms
an d substituting restrictions
want to get Into smaller places in man G Drinkwater. with these proxlmately 100 mfn w h fn th€}.
and
we
are
saved!"
Neither
is
true
on
all
tra d e give us more protection
which they can live like human be- numbers: "America the Beautiful”; had finlahed there was nttle left
Questions To Ask And .Answer from in cid en ts than the present
ings,” he said, declaring that “our "The New Church Organ", by Mrs of {he JamesOn
and
neutral—what does it Act? Yes.
great hope in this section Is that Harold Cobb; singing. "Loves Old >dges and Rockland harbor was meBeing
an? Not Joining in an existing Would su ch provisions help E ngwe can influence this type of busi- Sweet Song"; reading. “Uncle Pod- much
for navlgation.
ness to come here.”
ger Hangs a Picture", by Mrs RusMr
was a ba^ baU far. war or assisting either of two pat- land and France? Yes. The present provisions help Germany
He said he referred to the soundly sell Knight; singing. "The Dearest of the first water M(1 a player of ties.
Ou- Neutrality Act w hat does it Do people believe it is to our in financed firms that could establish Spot is Home. Sweet Home , readmean calibre Recalls how his
and operate their own business, ing of an original anniversary poem. team went once t0 vinalhaven, with do? It states some of ihc policies terest to help England and F ran ce?
concerns that were operated by men by Mrs Ada Hawes; presentation of him as pitcher and the late A rthur we shall follow as a neutral nation Yes
Does our Neutrality Ac. assert our Why?
If those countries win.
of business experience, not those a beautiful cake of her own mak- y Patterson as catcher—the "500
th a t got many concessions from the ing, by Miss Belle Lowell: presen- pound battery" they used to call it, rights as a neutral nation to trade? the chances seem better for c a rry towns in which they located and tation of a purse of money in behalf fOT both players were of very gen- Xo. it surrenders some chleKy ex- ‘ng on international affairs by law.
port of arms.
not war.
then left town after two or three of a number of the local friend* of erous size
Would th e fame provisions help
Wl
v
gite
up
the-)
.Ights?
years.
»
Mr. and Mrs Bryant, by Harold P
Today Mr. Dunbar is not readily
Location of a branch of the West- Cobb: responses by Mr and Mrs recognized by old frieinds for the
ing house Electric and M anufactur-j Bryant; singing. America". A’ the reason th at sickness over a long
ing Co. in Augusta was a step in close of the program light refresh- period reduced him from a strapper
this direction, he said, adding that ments were served Circumstances of 248 to an invalid who at one
while the plant was a small one. made it necessary to reveal some time weighed only 120 pounds Since |
was one financed without any help of the plans for the occasion to Mr that time he has gained consistentfrom the community, and operated Bryant in advance, but it was kept ly. and the famous old Dunbar
by a sound concern.
an entire secret from Mrs. Bryant, "grip" is coming back into vogue.
Speaking on the subject. "The
anniversary poem
| Dunbar & Sullivan had their
FOLLOW US A N D
Effects of War on Business," Mr
By Mr- Ada H aww
quarters at Atlantic Wharf, and
and neighbors have come t o . .
. .
..
_
.
.,
Wyman said he could see "no great Friends
celebrate
between wthiles Mr Dunbar did
gain in total volume of business,
a & w h “ DX e n u.d5ur town in the considerable hunting and fishing
at the present time
spring
finding one of his best pals in the
glad they are here, and we re , .
»_
_
___
“ If the war keeps on. business We are
hoping to bring
late Oscar E Blackington. who
would be on the whole rath er more Seme giadneaa and Joy as we linger w as stU1 a wonderful mmrod after
here.
benefited than Injured." he said So they'll want to stay (or many a year he had passed the 80-mark
Forty-nine
have passed away.
adding that repeal of the embargo Since their years
marriage vows on their [ Mr. Dunbar saw service in Cuba
would "begin to fill up the machine
wedding day
and the West after leaving RockThe years have brought them both Joy
people in this part of the world."
and pain
land. He retired from the dredging
—
He did not, however, see how the But love
gainand devotion have been their game 23 years ago.
countries involved In the war could Both vearshthru *nd sh,<,ow* ,u the
During the present year he has
buy in any great volume, since they And their lives have been useful attended both of the World s Fairs.
were not In as good financial shape True *to‘ " « h * o ? h ir *tru* to their and « 3 a n ^an eisco had a chance
as they were at the outbreak of the
friends.
to see the China clippers at close
True to the church, and the Father.
World War.
who «ends
range.
“They (France and O reat B rit Ble” ‘?h‘ee“ d com ,ort t0 b rt,h ten ‘ nd I He is a guest at Hotel Rockland.
ain) are far from being as rich as AU the divj-s of the future, be they the proprietor of which M Frank
sunny or drear
_
.
.
. . .
...
they were then," he went on, "and We wish
them the best that Heaven can Donohue, is one of his old friends,
send
i
_______________
trade with them is supervised and
A tribute of love from every frtend
restricted. In the World War. they And friends there are many, both far :
and near.
had a lot of money, there was no Who would
Join with us gladly If they
could be here
restriction on trade, and credit was
May these ties grow stronger as tim e)
extended "
W ork W ill Continue Till
passes on.
problems are solved more o f 1
Reviewing the "hysteria" at the As more
life' battles won
1941 Despite D efeat O f
outbreak of the war which prompt Msv we all leaen the lessons for which
life Is given.
L .
Bond Issue
ed housewives to buy great quanti And receive the "Well done ' from our
Father In Heaven
ties of sugar, he said the condition
No interruption in Maine's road
was "tapering off" and orders were
! building activities next year beN
O
R
T
H
H
O
P
E
now about what they were two
j cause the electorate refused to sancyears ago
Mr and Mrs A. I. Perry. Mr. tion a proposed $9,000 000 highwey
Mr Wyman told Rotarians he
and Mrs. Donald Perry and children bond was anticipated today by
saw conditions in the various in
were dinner guests of the L. H sta te financial officials
•
dustries in Maine as follows:
Perrys In O w ls Head Sunday
Approved official tabulation of
Pulp and paper business—The
Miss Pau.ine Bowden and friend ballots—cast in the Sept. 11 refersupply from Finland has continued
of Augusta were callers at E D. endum— by Gov. Barrows and the
to come in. 8ulphite pulp manu
Perrys Sunday evening.
Executive Council disclosed the
facture in the United States was
Mrs Freeman Carleton is ill with bond proposal was rejected bv
better, price on imports having tonsiiitis.
4.765 votes
The Elwin Mank children who I Budget officer William H D e.rhaie been confined with chickenpox lng jaid there was "no danger of
have returned to school.
[the highway program being "cut
Mrs. Ethel Moody was in this [down until the remaining $1,500.neighborhood Monday, soliciting for
funds under a previous
the Harvest Supper which will be issue of $5,000,000 authorized in
held in Appleton Thursday night. 1935 had been used.
"The remainder of this issue and
Jumped $15 a ton to give U. S. in funds from motor vehicle registra
T hink back — when the voice of dustry a better opportunity. The tions and gasoline taxes." said
a friend helped you. P erhaps ai newsprint market was unchanged. Deering, "will take care of highway
this very moment — someone needs
Shoe business—not seriously a f work, on the present basis, tro to
to hear ro»r voice, needs words only fected by the war as yet.
the next Legislative session in 1941.
you can give. N earby or far away,
Apple market—seriously affected
'The whole idea of the new bond
distance makes no difference by tele
phone. Rates for out-of-town calls arc since Europe was cut off as a m ar issue was to expand and plan over
ket and the war prevented foreign a five-year period our highway pro
very low—especially so even
ships from carrying them to South gram—in other words, speed it up "
ings after 7 and all daySunday.
America, forcing Maine apples onto
the New York area. O ther produce
TVFICAL OUT-OF-TOWN RATES*
S W A N ’S IS L A N D
was unaffected.
BETWEEN ROCKLAND AND
Cotton Mills-----payrolls up 15
Mrs. Laura Stinson and Mrs. W al
N ight and
per cent due to filling out of the ter Stanley are spending a week on
Day Sunday
Bar Harbor. Me
.45
.25
shifts and steadier operations.
Farmington Me.
the mainland.
.55
.30
Keen-. N. H
G enerally, he found the public
1.05
.53
A public dinner was served Wed
New Bedford Mass. 1 10
.60
getting extra wages, just beginning nesday a t the home of Nettie Milan
* 3-minul« station to-station rates
to spend, with the am ount of re proceeds for benefit of Methodist
A S tu ll F r d tr o l Tox appHot
tail sales picking up now after hav Church.
u b t r t tbr cborge is 5Oc or ovtr.
Nt* EnjIanS Telephone t Teletnph Cl.
ing remained unchanged in Sep
Mrs Alvah Sm ith-of Thomaston
tember.
is spending a week with her mother,

COLDS*

C U T L E R ’S , inc

F R ID A Y
SA TU RDA Y
S P E C IA L S

SA V E M O N EY !

3 6 9 MAIN STREET,

N o W o n d e r W o m e n

A re

ROCKLAND, MAINE

F lo c k in g

F R ID A Y
SA TU R D A Y
S P E C IA L S

to C u t l e r ’s to B u y

T h e ir W in te r C o a ts .. .T r e m e n d o u s

A s s o rtm e n ts . ..

N e w e s t F a s h io n s . . . V a lu e s t h a t a r e H A R D T O B E A T !
F U R R E D

-

U N T R IM M E D

Sport Coats a n d
Dress Coats

Road Building

f

t

Wear the Outstanding Fashions and
PAY NO MORE AT CUTLER’S

!&1

Finest Fabrics, Dressy Cloths, Tweeds
Plaidbacks, Rich Linings, Warm Inter
linings

($k

you

COATS

COATS

O

TO START OUR SEASON OFF WITH A
BANG FRiDAY AND SATURDAY

COATS

COATS

COATS

» -J

FU R COATS

$9.75-$12.95-$16.95-$29,75-$45-S89to$13S
DRESSES

A Smart Choice For Afternoon and Eve
ning— New Swing Skirts, New Bustles,
New Bodices— You Will Marvel at the
Assortment.

to ^19.95

LAST CALL FOR SPRING GARDENS
T u lip s, N a rcissi a n d H y a c in th s m a y b e p la n te d
until the g ro u n d freezes, b u t th e ea rlier th e p la n t
in g th e b e tte r the sp rin g b lo s s o m s . S o hu rry!
hurry! h u rry ! for that S p r in g G a r d e n P ic tu r e .
O u r B u lb s are o f first q u a lity , p r o p e r ly h a n d led
and o f r e a so n a b le price for G o o d B u lb s.

T U L IPS, 50c, 65c, 95c per dozen
NARCISSI, Red Chief and Laurens Koster
$1.25 per dozen
D A FFO D IL S, King Alfred, Mrs. E. H. Krelage
$1 .7 5 per dozen
H Y A C IN T H S, Pink, Blue, and W hite
$ 1 .5 0 per dozen
MAKE SILSBY’S YOUR CENTER FOR DEPENDABLE BULBS

SILSBY’S FLOWER SHOP
371 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND. ME.

TEL. 318-W
< 125-126

Mrs In a Stanley.
Dr and Mrs. Charles Dennison
and small daughter, are spending
) two weeks' vacation on the m ain
land.
Mrs. Alfred Sprague of T o g u s1
recently spent a week with relatives I
, in Atlantic.
Guy Black is a surgical patient in '
IKnox Hospital.
! Mrs. Levi Moulden is in Rockland j
for medical care.
| ______________________ _________ I

SPECIAL! ONE RACK OF DRESSES
New Styles, N ew Colors, 12 to 44

$2.99 - U 9 S
E V E R Y IM PO R T A N T NEW COLOR
V IS IT O U R

W A K E UP YO UR
L IV E R B I L E -

MILLINERY
DEPARTMENT

WilhMt Calomel—And Twill Jum> Out »f Bed in
the Mwnini Ruin' In C*
T h e liv e r ehould pour o u t tw o pounds of
liquid bile into your bowels daily. I f th is bile
is not flow ing freely, your food doesn’t digest.
I t ju s t decays in the bowels. Gas bloats up
your stomach. You get constipated. Your
whole system is poisoned and you feel sour,
sunk and the w orld looks punk.
I
A m ere bowel m ovem ent doesn’t get at
the cau s^ i t takes those good, old C a rte r ’s
L ittle L iv e r Pills to get these tw o pounds of
bile flow ing freely and m ake you feel “ up
and u p .” Harm less, gentle, yet am a z in g in
m akin g bile flow freely. Ask fo r C a rte r ’s
T.ittle L iv e r Pills by name. Refuse a n y th in g
else. A t a il drug Mores. W

And P ick Yourself a
Y ou th fu l Hat

JACKETS
$2.98

Cardigan Sweater,
in all colors

Pull-over Sweater
with short sleeves

$1.98

$1.98

1.98 to 4.95

Gored Skirt in soft
woolen

Front pleat belted
Tweed Skirt

Clan Plaid Skirt,
all around pleats

$1.98

$1.98

$2.98

E v e ry -O th e r-D a y

R ockland C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , T u e sd a y , O c to b e r 17, 1939

With Extension Agents
AND

TH E

K N O X -L IN C O L N
FA R M BUREAU

iw n
HH

P a g e N in e

somewhere on th e sea coast south
of Chesapeake and he was walk
ing home from there, when he met
The Author Tells Tw o Sto
a man by the name of Jackson,
ries, the Material G ath who came from Pennsylvania. Jackered On Her Vacation
son rode horse back through the
country, making a good living sell
I Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
ing leather, which was used for
In my last letter I spoke of the \ various purposes, but especially for
old Babcock-Tucker homestead. I 1making overalls and mittens to be
should have said it was around 250 | Used in wal1 building.
N e w E n g la n d s a v e s th rou gh b u yin g th e th in g s N ew E n g la n d produ ces.
years old, instead of 150.
! Carter pretended to be sick and
T h e fin e st su p p ort N e w E ngland w o r k e r s can receive is m ore p u rch a ses of
When we visited the Hannah the kind hearted Jackson put him
th e g o o d s th ey , o u r neighb ors, p rod u ce. W ork and w a g e s are th e r e su lt
Robinson Memorial tower and park. on his horse, himself walking. At
o f sp e n d in g — sp e n d in g is possible o n ly a s th e r esu lt o f w ork and w a g e s.
I tried to remember Just what H an the south end of Tower hill Capt.
nah
had done th a t she should be Carter attacked Jackson, hitting
A s t h e c h ief e x e c u tiv e s o f th e se N e w E n glan d S ta te s and w ith th e
so
remembered,
but I finally had him with a stone. In the darkness
s u c c e s s and w e lfa r e o f N ew E n g la n d people our first co n sid era tio n ,
to
look
it
up
a
history
of Washing Jackson escaped into an uninhabi
w e , in d iv id u a lly , su b scrib e to th e su p p o r t o f N e w E n g la n d m a n u 
ted house nearby, but was followed
ton and York counties.
fa c tu r e and p rod u ction th rou gh t h e p u rch ase and con su m p tion o f
Hannah Robinson was noted for by Carter and beaten to death Then
th e g o o d s ou r N e w E ngland fa c to r ie s , farm s and w o r k e rs produce.
two things—her great physical Carter carried the body of his vic
beauty and her unhappy love affair. tim to Pettaquam scutt cove and
JHer father was Rowland Robinson shoved it beneath the ice, where It
a son of Gov William Robinson. was found b>’ a man spearing eels.
Rowland was a man of wealth, who j Testimony of women who had
lived on a large estate at M cSpar-, sbe' “erpd
*wo mcn *den-^**d
j Jackson and convicted Carter. May
and was constitutionally irritable, 10, 1751, C arter was hung on gib
bets erected on the training lot at
rash and unyielding.
Hannah early became attached to the foot of Tower hill, near the
a young gentleman from Newport, Pettaquamscutt river. Fifty pounds
Peter Simons by name. Mr Simons were paid to Bcriah Browr., the
was of good family and c h a racter, sherifI' for the execution.
and there seemed no reason for | Then the body of Carter was
hung in chains. For many years It
Rowland Robinson's objection to
, was swung by the winds of all sea
him as son-in-law.
Her father forbade H annah to sons. but finally the gallows rotted
see or communicate with young down and the irons, with the bones
Simons, but the fair maiden seemed still attached to them, were c a r 
to possess a good deal of her p ar ried to the blacksmith shop of Jo ents' unyielding wiU. Bhe stead- * ph HuI1' the smlth who hsd madc
fastly refused to break her troth the irons. Hull removed the irons
with Peter, or to take the least from the bones. At least one of
interest in other would be lovers. the bones became the possession of
a scholar in Master Ridge's school,
Hannah was watched when rlding or walking and a t times was and was kept under the voulh's
confined to her room Once she ob seat to crack walnuts with
Nancy Stedman Savage
tained permission to visit an aunt
in New London, but her father hap
pened to spy a strange boat sailing
W in n e r,
up the coast and Immediately con
cluded it was young Simons on his
way to see H annah The father
immediately ordered his carriage
and went post haste to the au n t’s
to bring his daughter home.
Her uncle, Col. John Oardiner,
pitied the plight of his niece and
arranged interviews between H an
nah and her lover. She would sit
at her window and talk with
Simons, hidden in the thick shrub
bery outside, knowing that dis
covery of the tryst would mean
probable death for Simons
C hief execu tives o f the six N e w England states i
d in proclaim ing th e “N ew E ngland D ays for N e w
The constant anxiety and surEngland P rosperity" cam paign, O c t 19-28. P ledt,ing fu llest official support, th e governors urged a ll
veilance
told on her health and
citizens to c oop erate in the cam paign initiated by chain stores and co-sponsored by the N ew E n glan d
Council, to boost consu m ption o f N e w England prod u cts, and thereby create m ore jobs. The govern ora pitying relatives at last arranged
(top to bottom , le ft): Sattonstall. B aldw in . M urphy; right. B arrow s, V an derb ilt, Aiken.
an elopement. Having obtained per
mission to visit an aunt in Wickt
ford. she was met by Simons in a
cases of art objects to the looters of
carriage and they drove to Provi
the city in 1915
dence and were married.
Three Times Warsaw Has Been
“M. S. B .” Reads Black Great was the wrath of Rowland
Underwent W orse Shatter
Capital W ithout Nation
on learning of the marriage and
ing From Bomba Than “This is the third time in its his
Cat Items Which Bring he offered a considerable reward
tory that Warsaw has found itseif
Did City O f Madrid I
T o Mind
for the apprehension and return
with no Polish Nation of which to
of Hannah. The young wife w as'
Warsaw has been the second of he capital. The first time the city Editor of The Courier-Gazette
to have only a few months of m ar
It may not be your object when ried life, before It was seen that
Europe's large capital cities to un lost its country’ came when Poland
was partitioned among Germany,
dergo the crushing bombardment of
sending out each issue of The her days on earth were numbered,
Austria, and Russia at the end of
modern warfare; but It has had the 18th century. Napoleon elevated Courier-Gazette to stir up memo her health having been so under
mined by her father's cruelty.
released on It a much greater ton- Warsaw to capital status again for ries of other days in the minds of
Before her death. Rowland re- •
nage of aerial bombs and artillery a brief period, but in 1813 Russian your readers, but it does just th a t to
iented and allowed Hannah to come
shells than Madrid, the first. W hat fore€s brought an end to that,
me often, as The Black C at ex home, where she died in her
"Warsaw, however, remained cap
After Hannah's
has the three weeks' siege left of
presses it. When I was a child I , mother's arms
ital of the Polish national tradithe Warsaw th a t has been known tton although c<)nflned in the listened many hours in the long j death Simons returned to England.
Hannah was married In 1773 and
for generations to travelers?
Re- strait Jacket of foreign rule. After winter nights to my parents sing
died the year following.
ports of specific destruction so far each attempt to escape by insurrec- war songs, and after I was married
On our way to the Memorial we
have mentioned only a few of the tion> citizens were punished by I used to go with my late husband passed the jail on Kingstown hill
exile to Siberia, confiscation of to his grandparents' home where
city's outstanding architectual fea
and I wondered if the shade ol
estates, or a quiet hanging. Result; the folks also sang them while his
Thomas Carter still haunted the
tures
the governors grew rich, the popu- father accompanied on the imelovicinity. The first jail was built in
“Warsaw had some unusual tea- iace grew poorer, and Warsaw grew dian
1730 and the first execution oc-1
I
wonder
if
anyone
remembers
tures", says a bulletin from the Bloomy. Tt wears a melancholy apcurred there when George the See- fa m ed for its beaches, N e w E n g
Washington. D. C., headquarters pearanee,' a traveler reported dur- "The Cumberlands Crew" which be ond was king of England and the land Is th e scen e a n n u a lly ol
of the National Oeographlc Society ing that period. ‘The palaces are gan like this: "The ninth day of rolnn,„.
<cores o f b e a u ty contests, t h e N e w
.
England Days committee found.
and goes on to list some of them numerous and' splendid, but the March told the terrible story when V ‘
Capt. Thomas Carter was a sea Frieda
L am p ar,
(a b o v e )
of
"There was the clock tower with treat body of the houses are mean many a brave tar to tiie flag bid faring man and a native of New- Bridgeport w a s chosen “M tot
adieu.”
the onion-shaped top. a part of the , wooden hovels.'
C o n n e ctic u t of 1939 "
port. His ship had been wre ked |
Mention was recently made of the
Royal Castle, which dominated th e ' "After the 1863 insurrection, the
skyline above the city's riverward name of Poland was banned from Orange harvest supper. After my
slope of red roofs; the statue of public buildings or records of the mother 'died in 1910 I used to a t
King Sigismund ,m brandishing erstwhile capital. Following the tend Grange with father a t Vinal
his sword on top of the 66-foot revival of the nation In 1918. how- haven. Especially do I remember
column of Polish marble; the 15th ev«ri Soviet Russia returned the one supper and installation when
century Cathedral of St. John with w<”*« of a rt which Tsarist troops Obadiah G ardner was installing of
its steep Gothic pinnacles rising j tlad removed from churches and ficer. We danced a military q'ladabove the huddling six-story houses Palaces, and Warsaw came into its rille which is very pretty if all know
heritage from the past.
how.
Koseiuszko's H eart Preserved
How very true is the remark
"The landmarks of Warsaw were "Approaching in size the Ameri
substantial and ornate, alive with can cities of Los 'Angeles and De made in the article entitled "Essay
life-size statues,
bulging with troit, the Polish made use of its on poetry" that "Poetry is so in
O ne h u n d re d a n d tw e n ty -e ig h t m illio n d ollars
chubby balconies, weighted down strategic position on the Wisla (or tensely personal, there will always
is a lot o f m o n e y , b u t th a t is th e a m o u n t d ep osited
with carved stone balustrades. T h el^k tu la) River to dominate the be certain poems that appeal to one
on s a v in g s a c c o u n ts in th e M utual S a v in g s B anks ol
Royal Palace on the Palace Squa'e country’s commerce. I t became a reader more than another.” W hat
M ain e.
was among the foremost of them, center for trans-shipment and true and beautiful thoughts are ex
transfer
of
travel,
whether
south
to
pressed in the poem entitled "Each
completed for Sigismund III him
O ver 2 9 3 ,0 0 0 d e p o s ito r s h ave s e le c t e d these M u
self
Later occupants renovated the Balkans, east to the Soviet in his Own Tongue." Saving poems
tu a l S a v in g s B a n k s a s th e sa fe st p la c e fo r their sa v 
Union,
west
into
Germany
or
is one of my hobbies. Among them
it to hide its Polish traditions, but
in g s.
the tradition of magnificence per- northwards through the ports of is one from K. S. F entitled ‘‘When
! sists in the two-story ballroom with Danzig and Gdynia into Baltic- Am I Old”. As she expressed it, un
lofty marble arches, the vast borne sea trade."
til people have lost, their test they
In terest
Save
! throne room, the marble doors and
want to be one of the throng. They
S ta r ts
may be slow, but life is still beauti
windows, the vaulted frescoed ceil
W ith
JEFFER SO N
ings.
ful and they are very thoughtful ol
N ovem b er 1st
S a fe ty
"The Palace contains, among
The Browntown school observed the young.
other treasures, the rather grim Columbus Day by having the fol
When I was a child many persons
tribute of the patriot, Thaddeus lowing program under direction of past middle age used to come to
Savings Banks Association o f Maine
jKosciuszko, who fought for Ameri their teacher Frances A. Crooker: visit my parents, and In those days
t’t w a ta q u i!
s a v in g ! Hank. M over
can freedom in the Revolution be Song, Autumn Leaves; Season, H ar children were taught to respect old
Androscoggin County H a v in g * Baafe.
F o lc r o ft
Lew is to n
fore campaigning for the same cause old W hittier; Autumn, Shirley; age. One dear old woman who was
Ca*t|»ort H a v in g ! Hank
P eople ! H a v in g ! B a n k . L e w lite a
F r a n k lin
C o u n ty
H aving!
Bank.
A uburn H a v in g * B ank
in his native land; when he died, Harvest, Edwin Noyes; Autumn hard of hearing used to come and
F a rm in g to n a n d Phillips.
M e c h a n ic * H a vin g * B a n k . A n k a ra
G
ardiner
H
a
v
in
g
*
Institu
tio
n
A u g u s ta H a v in g ! B ank
his heart was placed In a casket Leaves, Floyd GUdden; Columbus when she went home, mother always
G orham H a v in g * Hank
K ennebec H a v in g ! B a n k . A u g u s ta
Houlton H a v in g * Hank
! and sent to Warsaw. The musician 1492, June Noyes; Columbus 8ail, picked her a bouquet of flowers and
B a n g o r H a v in g ! Hank
Kennebunk H a tin g * Sank
Penobscot H a v in g ! H a n k ,
IChopin paid the same tribute to his Lillian Noyes; Columbus Life, Irene tlyin sent me home with her. Those
M a e h ls * H a v in g * Hunk
l a t h H a v in g ! In s titu tio n
N orw ay H a v in g * Hank
Bethel H a v in g ! B a n k
country's traditions; his heart is Whittier; Wind, Eunice Gllddcn; were horse and buggy days and no
Hnutti I ’a r l* H a v in g * Hank
B id d e fo rd H a vin g * H ank
M aine H a tin g * H a n k . I ’o rtla ad
Y o rk C ounty H a v in g !
’ in the old Church of the Holy Gossip of the Nuts, Luman Shepard; sidewalks but the dear old soul
P ortland H a v in g * Hank
ford
Rockhsnd H a v in g * Hank
in
s
titu
tio
n
.
Ghost.
FaU, June Cooper and Hazel Coop would make me walk on the Inside [
•a c o - B id d e fo rd H a v in g !
Hanford In a t lfu tlu n for Ha’
Haco
"The ‘Versailles' of Warsaw was er; Leaves, Elaine Olldden; Our of the road so If a horse came It
Hkowhegan
H a v in g * Rank
B re w e r H a v in g ! B a n k
W a te rv ille H a v in g * Hank
B n in s w ic k H a v in g ! In s titu tio n
the Lazienski Palace in the south State, Arlene Noyes and singing of wouldn’t run over me. She read and
T h e se A re A ll M U T U A L S^ vin R * B an k s
ern part of the city, set in a spa “America."
sewed until she was past 00.
cious park of terraces, lakes, shrub
M. S. B.
Rockland, Oct. 18
bery, and statues. I t furnished 400 Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.

G overnors Proclaim N ew E ngland D ays

Happy Hope Farm

r o c la m a tio n

I
A griculture
1dried seed pods an d materials for eleventh national seal of ach'.e'-tA series of meetings on Agricul- w inter bouquets,
ment. The club has finished 100
tural Conservation will be held in
An Apple A Day meetings will be percent of the projects started.
Knox-Lincoln county this week held in the following communities:
With the community committee
Rockport, Oct. 19, at Mrs. Mary i The following 4-H poultry mem
members to discuss plans for elec- Spear's. Meeting in charge of M rs.! bers have w ritten the club agent
tion of officers and other business Spear. Under h e r
supervision th a t they are planning to exhibit
that will be taken up next month, members will prepare dinner using i one dozen eggs each for the show a t
County committeemen,
Wallace different apple dishes. In the after- ' the Farm Bureau Annual Meeting,
fepear of North Ndbleboro and Les- noon recipes and food value of Oct. 26: Elmer Achorn. Arthur Burter Shibles of Rockport will attend apples will be discussed and th e j gess of Waldoboro; Norman Sm ith
these meetings.
leader will give a demonstration of of Union; Flora Trask of Jefferson;
• * • •
other apple dishes. Mrs. Maude Lois Nichols of Alford Lake In
Over 200 tons of lime and ISO t a lk e r . Mrs. L cana Shibles and Hope; Obed H art and Jenr.ess
tons of super-phosphate have been jgrs. Minetta Paul will help with Eugley of Hope. The club agent
Requested by Knox-Lincoln County dinner
will be glad to hear from any poul
farmers through grants in connec-, South T h o m ^ n , Qct. 19. at the try members wishing to exhibit.
tion with the Agricultural Conser- OraRge hal,
char(!e of Mrs Ruby Frank Reed. Poultry Specialist, of
Ration Program for 1940 Farmers Maklnen and Mrs Carl>1e Brown. ♦he Extension Service will be pres
fciesiring this m aterial should get Mrs L111!an Radcliff and Mrs. Eve ent to Judge th e eggs and present
pesuing
in touch w ith either the farm lyn Archer will help with prepara ribbons.
fheckers — Harold Allen. Hope; tions.
Henry Kontio, West Rockport;
The Jolly Highlanders' Club of
Friendship. O ct. 20 at the
Norris Waltz. Damariscotta; H er church vestry. Mrs. Edna Packard Rockland appoined committees to
b e rt
take cere of decorations, progiam,
i t sSpear. North Nobleboro. or will have charge of the meeting
—
Calf at Room 2. second floor, of the
Mrs
MacFarisnd and and refreshments for a Halloween
Post -Office B uilding. Rockland, and M rs phvlUs M acF arland wiU help Party to be Oct. 23 at the Highland
ask for Miss Delmontlco
School House. The committee folw ith d'nner.
jlows. Decoration—Margaret H 'lntPlans are being made for the AnEdgecomb will have a meeting on kF. Gwendolyn Dean, and Elizabe h
hual Farm Bureau meeting which
. ... .
...
. _
.
_
Christmas Suggestions and W inter Sawyer; Program and games—Mary
Will be held a t Camden Opera i
, ' . ’
u ,
.
rflrra_,.
-m a f.,ii Bouquets Oct. 20 to be In charge , * arcana,
House. Thursday, Oct 26 A full
of Mrs. Mary D unton and Mrs. W il
program has been planned which
liam 3rown. Members will arrange
Will start at 10 a. m.
w hiter bouquets and cut patterns
Bertram Ricker. Nobleboro. has for Christmas suggestions, bringing Clothing Sold In Rockland
Completed
ompleted a septic tank on his materials to work with from home,
iarm
and Is
Is now
now piping
piping water
water from
from Mrs. Inez S herm an Mrs. Louis
Last Y ear Yielded S ize
arm and
W
hite
and
Mrs
Owendolyn
D
unhis well to th e house. Eldon Hunt.
able Sum
Damariscotta Mills Is planning to i ^on are on
dinner committee.
Boothbay will have a meeting on
Indirect taxes buried in cost of
build a septic tan k this week
. Christmas Suggestions on Oct. 24 clothing sold in Rockland's apparel
W ith th e Homes
• a t Mrs. Ida Reid's. Mrs. Elsie Stov- stores last year produced an estlSimonton will have an Extension e r will conduct th e half-day m eet- ' mated $55,005 for local, state an d
meeting on A Bathroom for the ing. Members will bring scissors, national governments, the National
Consumers T ax Commission re 
Rural Home at Mrs Henry Kontlo’s, a n d paper for patterns.
• • • •
West Rockport, on Oct 19 Mrs.
ported today.
4-H C lub Notes
•This tremendous burden of h id 
Kontio and Mrs. David Wooster
Ushers for County contest, S a t den taxes was paid by unsuspecting
are on the dinner committee. At
this meeting, th e home demonstra urday at the Community Building shoppers as unseen parts of their
tion agent. E sther Dunham, will in Rockland, will wear white apparel purchases," Mrs. Melville
take up plans for starting a bath- sweaters and have an "usher" rib- Mucklestone. president of the NCTC
room and the arrangement of the bon. They are: Elroy Beverage and stated in the report. "These are
room will be planned as to plumb- D ana Herrick of Hope; Elwood taxes against producers, manufac
Huma-on, Theodore Ross and K en turers, shippers and distributors
ing and heat.
neth Chaney of West Aina; Edwin which, of necessity, must be passed
A n n u al Meeting
Tyler and Robert Tyler of South along to the consumer. Studies at
One week from today, Oct 26. the (Thomaston: Roland Bragg of Orff's our Chicago headquarters show
annual meeting of Knox-Lincolr. , Corner and F ran k Flagg of Jcffcr- hidden taxes take nearly 10 per
cent of clothing costs."
Farm Bureau will be held In Cam- son
den Opera House Members are
Mrs. Mucklestone, leader in the
urged to a tte n d and take friends
The Jolly Highlanders of Rock Commission's nationwide campaign
and new members Exhibits will be land with Miss Annie Rhodes, to "arouse tax consciousness an d
oppose
consumer-penalizing
On display of Extension projects by leader, and the Singing Sewing to
different farm bureau groups Rib club of West Rockport with Mrs. taxes,” pointed out the taxes refer
bons will be awarded the best ex Henry Keller, as leader, will be th to clothing sales in apparel stores
hibits. As th is is the 20th year of .charge of setting up exhibits for only and do not include clothing
Extension W ork in the county plans 4-H County contest in the Com sales In departm ent and general
stores.
•re made for a celebration of tills munity Building. Saturday.
a a a a
The study was made public
a t annual meeting. All member
ship dues should be in by Oct 26
The Bonnie Boosters Club of through Mrs. William M Greene, of
to count in the S tate contest Com Burkettville is th e first club to send Kennebunk, national committee
munity reports of membership re in a program for 1940 year's work. member, who, with Mrs. J. Marden
ceived to d ate follows: Damaris- Mrs. Carolyn Leigher is leader and DeShon, of Portland. State director,
heads the NCTC educational pro
1i '
Edgecomb. 10; Friendship, 15; ' Robbins, Virginia Luce. O racs gram in Maine. Oroups in approxi
Montsweag, 19; Nobleboro. 10; Owls Orlnnell, Bernice Grinnell, Louise mately 5100 cities and towns
Head. 15; R ockland. 29; Rockport, Collins. Blythe Cullinan, Vontta throughout the country are active
11; Sh eepscot, 17; and W hitefield, Pease. Janet Winchester, and Bar- in the tax education program.
The clothing tax figure was com 
17.
I bara Turner.
• • • •
! a • •
puted from NCTC averages based
Leader meetings scheduled this J Donald Achorn won the Judging on last available U. 8 Bureau of
week are; Nobleboro Oct. 19. Sub- iii,bon for receiving the highest the Census figures which placed
Ject of meeting, Winter Bouquets, score in a contest on Judging beans 1935 apparel store sales in Rock
In charge of Mrs. Doris Buchan, p c the recent m -eting of the O ff 's land at $579,000. Oovernment esti
Mrs. Jennie Hall and Mrs Ruth 1Corner Bean Club Albert E?.vll mates of total sales in the country
Erskine will serve the square meal
icider and Mr». Elwell is assis- last year approximate the total in
for health. Members will take con- j tant. T hu cluo has now completed the 1935 study, the NCTC pointed
tainers and grasses, evergreen. ‘ the last requirem ent for their out.
— —
■■
1
! I

Indirect Taxes

A

.B e a u t y

The Fate Of Warsaw

Memories Recalled

M a in e F o lk s K n o w
A G o o d T h in g

W h e n T h e y S e e It

ONE CENT SALE
Thurs., Frt, Sat., Oct. 1 9 ,2 0 ,2 1
D o n ’t Miss T h is Great O pening
ONE C E N T SALE
Values N ever Surpassed
Orlis M outh W ash,

2 pts 51c

T yson Rubber G loves,

2 prs 41c

Main*.

A ll Purpose Talc,
Cold Cream, Perfection, 4 oz.,
M agnesia, U. S. P ., pint,
E psom Salts, 4 oz. refined,
Shaving Cream, brushless,
Z inc O xide, 1 oz tu b e,
Soda M int, box 1 0 0 tabs.,
A WALGREEN AGENCY DRUG

322
M A IN ST.

C. H . M O O R & CO.

R O CK LAN D,
M A IN E

E v e r y -O th e r -D a y

R o c k la n d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , T u e sd a y , O c to b e r 1 7 , 1 9 3 9

Page T en

acceleration which has occurred
within the last month.”
Revenue freight loadings for the
Im p o rtan ce o f N e w England
week ending Sept. 23 were 814,828
Due to conditions related to the cars, the largest of any week since
D airyin g Stressed in D riv e
The Friendship Pa rent-Teacher Association, which meets on the third European war. there was a sharp 1937. Rail executives believe this
15
8
7
b
2
3
Wednesday of eacli month, has arranged the following schedule for the advance in average local market
I
to be the peak o t 1939. as the high
coming season:
prices for farm products during the water mark In railroad freight trafH 1,6
11
II
h
Oct.
Speaker: Mr. Clayton Hunnewell
period from Aug. 15 to Sept. 15. On fjc comes in September or October
Topic: Travelling to San Francisco
(the former date the average price under normal conditions.
lb
iS
15
Hostesses: Mrs. Edna Dodge. Mrs Ida Wotton.
14
level of farm commodities stood at
J. Howard Pew, president of the
Mrs. Jessie Simmons
,88 percent of the 1909-1914 base. By Sun Oil Company, recently told
Nov.
Speaker: Dr. Foster
Iti
17
Topic: Mental Hygiene
Sept. 15. farm prices had jumped the Temporary National Economic
Hostesses: Mrs. Marcia Davis, Mrs. Ida Stento 98 But while farm prices were Committee, headed by Senator
IS
l§ i<5
ger, Mrs. Louise Burns, Mrs Edith Havener
11.
advancing, so were prices of com- O’Mahoney of Wyoming, that the I
hec.
Christmas Party
J modltles th a t farmers m ust buy. United States is the only nation in
Hostesses: Mrs. Marjorie Winchenpaw. Mrs.
2.1
lb
14
Agnes Winchenpaw, Miss Elizabeth Winchen
According to the United States D e-' the world sure of instant oil suppaw, Mrs. Wilma B um s
i partment of Agriculture, prices p aid ' plies for any military emergency,
I
28
Christmas Program
by farmers on all commodities aver- This country at present produces 62
Host and Hostesses: School Faculty
aged 122 percent of th e historic | percent of the world's petroleum.
IS
Jan.
Speaker: Dr William Hahn
45 3 b
i4
37
31
Topic: Qlobe Trotting Pictures
base, giving farm commodities an
L. J. Taber, Master of the N a
Hostesses: Mrs. Beatrice Grant. Mrs. Evelyn
exchange value of 80 cents on tlie tional Grange, will be une of the
Wotton
dollar, which Is still 20 percent short speakers in connection with the
Host: Mr. William Bramhall
regular monthly radio program of
, of parity.
Feb.
Speaker: Mr. C H arry Edwards State Depart
Hl
40
• • • •
this organization on Saturday, Oct.
ment of Education
Topic: Recreation
The water carriers engaged in the 21. He -will discuss plans lor the
4h
^5~
48
47
4b
4 1 41
Hostesses: Miss Kathervn Jameson. Mrs
forthcoming
73rd
annual
convention
trans-AUantk
service
have
served
A
.
Adelia Jameson. Miss Nellie Davis
notice of a proposed Increase of 25 of the Grange, to be held at Peoria.
Host: Mr. Llewellyn Oliver
51
49
t,o
March Speaker: Officer George Shaw, State Police
[percent in freight rates on agricul- Illinois, Nov. 15 to 24. As usual, the
Topic: Safety Pictures
; tural products, effective as of Nov. musical features of the program will
51
53
Hostesses: Mrs Anna Clifford. Mrs. Helen Van
11 The increased rates will apply be furnished by the United States
Deman. Mrs Abbie Stevens, Mrs. Hazel
on shipments to "war free ports." Army Band, under the leadership
Murphy
April Musicale
VERTICAL (C on t)
Such an increase in rates would of Captain Thomas F Darcy.
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
14- Greaaes
Hostesses: Mrs Nell Winclienbaugh. Mrs. C ar
41- lndefinlte articte
Iplace a decided handicap upon the
1-Agent
15- U tter wildly
rie MacFarland, Mrs. Ruth Simmons. Mr;
42- Move rapidly
5-Perfum ea
Jexport branches of American agriM ilk p rod u ced in pictu resq u e su rro u n d in g s as sh ow n h e r e acco u n t
19- Country in Europe
Ruth Prior
45-Crowing out
9-A constellation
i
culture.
During
the
World
War.!
ed tor $92,094,000 or tw o -th ir d s of N e w E ngland’s to ta l farm in 
20- Prefix indicating
47-A rodent
May
Annual Banquet
10-Employ
com e, in 1937, according to figures in su r v e y m ade by c h a in store
the dawn (Geol.)
Installation of Officers
49- Attem pt
12- Sooner than
when the United States was prac- ,
lea d ers in con n ection w ith 10-dav " N e w E ngland D a y s tor N e w
22- Type measure
Grand-Daughter O f Inven 13- Astign
50- Bind
Hosts Mr Ralph Winihenpaw, Mr. Richard
i
tkally
without
a
m
erchant
marine,
E n glan d P rosperity" cam p aign w h ic h opened to d a y .
23- Unusual
•
51- A com pass point
14- Willow tw igs
Clifford. Mr Henry Van Deman, Mr. Charles
the cost of carrying a bale of cot
tor O f Telegraph Sees
25-A shade tree
(abbr.)
16- Humor
Stenger Mr Byron Burns. Mr Charles G rant
27-End
ton from Galveston to Liverpool
52- Jeers
Pronoun
Mr. Charles Dodge, Mr. Crosby Prior
‘Telegraph O f Tom orrow’ 17of the Sebago Lake country writes ,
30- Pleasures
53- Explain
18- Father
I rose from $2 50 to $50 a bale.
31- Musical note
that "partridge, ducks, rabbits are
19- Give up for a price
• • • •
OFFICERS
One hundred and three years of 21-Equal
32- 1reland
VERTICAL
President- -Mrs Marguerite Sylvester
very plentiful in this section b u t ,
I While th e horse and buggy days,
33- Slopes
24-Quiet
progress
in
the
telegraph
industry
Vice P resid en t34- Affirmed
' broadly speaking are now only a
1- More rapid
26-Reduce in rank
Reports of an abundance of the woodcock shooting Is not at Its .
Secretary—Miss Margaret Simmons
were reviewed by Leila Livingston 28- Muaical note
2- Metric land measure 35- Row
memory, buggy whips valued at
Treasurer—Mrs. Mabel Beale
birds and game animals from a l l ,
dl* »
season and the
3o-The (Sp.)
3- Feline
29- Six
Morse,
granddaughter
of
Samuel
F
$530 000 were made in the United
flight not having started. Deer are
37-Sofa
PROGRAM COMMITTEE
4 - To steal, a t cattle
30- W eart a cheerful
sections of Maine are growing more
Most of these B Morse, inventor 'of the telegraph.
States last year
43- Footed vase
Mrs. Howard Beale
5- Percolated
everywliere and bears are plentiful
aspect
44- Brood of pheasants
I whips were raid
cold to fanners for I ° n lier recent visit to tlie telegraph 34-Slum bera
enthusiastic daily. Nimrods claim especially in Lovell, Stoneham and
Mrs Nellie Patch
6- Recent
46- Three-toed sloth
7- Prefix. Thrice
Mrs. Marcia Davis
I stock driving purposes and to men j capitol of the world, Western 38- Claw
that they have never seen more Albany Good blue and green wing
47- Portuguese coin
39- A m oney-drawer
8- Decide
U nions headquarters in New York
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
engaged In horseracing.
wildlife showing in the various teal and black duck shooting in
48- Girl's name
'1-M usical note
40- Egyptian god
Mrs. Jessie Simmons
Following
a
tour
of
the
company's
• * • •
areas and bag limits are being the area.
(Answer To Previous Puzzle)
•
HOSPITALITY
COMMITTEE
• • • •
T hat government jobs are still museum where she saw telegraph new self-service automatic telegraph ,
taken easily. All that is needed
Mrs Marjorie Winchenpaw
From up in the Dover-Foxcroft
|
in
demand is indicated by the fact j instrum ents which were actually amazed her most of all. To her
now to make grouse and woodcock
Mrs Agnes Winchenpaw
i that a t a recent examination co n -, °Perat*d hy l * r grandfather, she |
Miss Margaret 6immons
shooting perfect is some cold area Warden Supervisor Charles
ducted bi- the Civil Service Com -! got a
into Western Union s I’^ r i s e she discovered when she
MAGAZINE COMMITTEE
weather and high winds to clear Green is especially enthusiastic
of
tomorrow
She saw sent a telegram to Mrs Franklin
Mrs
B
ertha
Young
mission approximately 100,030 people 'el<‘graPh
up the usual bad early season foli about bear. He has been on the
M
EM
BERSHIP
(OM
M
ITTEE
took
the
test
In
the
effort
to
sele,egraPh
equipment
with
speeds D Roosevelt, th a t she could actualjob
a
long
time
and
says
th
at
he
age condition. Plenty of ducks
Miss Nellie Davis
Rev. Henry Van Deman
cure appointments to stenographic i and e,fic* nc>' nevcr dreamed of by ly transmit her own telegram by the
are being bagged at Merrymeeting has never seen more signs of these
WAYS AND M EANS COMMITTEE
1positions.
her grandfather
[ simple process of dropping it Into
animals in the towns th a t border
Bay and other areas.
Mrs Ida Stenger
• t • •
!
Where
in
the
old
days.
Samuel
the automatic telegraph. Just as
Rabbits seem to be everywhere on the big woods. One trapper in
Mrs Nell Winchenbaugh
During the fiscal year ending June Morse required an entire wire to she would drop a letter into a mail,
Mrs. Edna Dodge
and deer were never more plenti- Bowerbank caught four in two
Mrs Carrie MacFarland
30. Federal expenditures exceeded transm it at s!ow speed a single tel- box
ful especially in the open country nights and the town of Willimantic
Mrs. Leola Rodamer
receipts in the sum of $3,580 000.000 I egram Miss Morse on her Western I The machine received her telePoachers are out in full force on paid a bounty on 21 of the animals
Mrs. Ruth Prior
i The gross national debt is now ' Unlon vislt saw equipment which gram and transm itted it automatlcthe latter species and the Fish anc taken in less than 25 days.
Miss Elzizabeth Winchenpaw
roughly estimated at $40 738.000.000 i makes 11 possible »<> send scores of ' ally. The telegram was wrapped
Game Department has declared war
Some of the best towns In which
Mr Ralph Winchenpaw
telegrams simultaneously over only around a revolving cylinder in the ' =
Mr. Byron Burns
on them. The force of more than to, try your luck are: Williamsburg,
Mr Llewellyn Oliver
automatic telegraph cabinet and it is quite possible the service it
The United States Department of two pairs of wires.
100 wardens have been directed by Bernard, Bowerbank. Sebec. DovShe also saw how Western Union the message in Miss Morse's own self will be more generally avail
1.Agriculture has Issued tentative
Chlef Warden Lester Brown to pa- er-Foxcroft. Guilford, Willimantic,
MEMBERS
1rules and regulations for the new employment, in step with these tech- ! handwriting was -'read" by the able, and so simple that even the
trol their areas thoroughly day and KUotsville Monson, Abbot. KlngsMabel Beale
Nellie Patch
Federal Seed Act. sponsored by Con nological advances, has grown to magic eye of a photo-electric cell. transmission will be largely in the
night. Last year approximately 270 , bury, Shirley, Wellington and
Louise Burns
Crosby Prior
gressman Coffee of Nebraska and include 45.000 men and women, which transm itted It to the receiving hands of the patron.
Byron Burns
Ruth Prior
persons were convicted for such Greenville.
Wilma
Bums
Otto
Rodamer
‘
approved by President Roosevelt j whose Jobs in Samuel Morse's day machine.
G
reen
suggests
th
a
t
the
next
10
illegal practices.
Anna Clifford
Leola Rodamer
' Aug. 9. The new seed act requires '
001 exlstThe telegraph of tomorrow. Miss 1 Monkeys search through their
It should be easy to get your bear days will be the best for bear h u n t
Richard Clifford
Alice Simmons
Of
the
many
startlingly
new
deMorse
learned, will have speeds far hair, not for fleas, but for a salt
ing
as
they
will
start
working
back
the labeling of seeds shipped in In
in Maine thia fall as there are
Marcia Davis
Jessie Simmons
Nellie Davis
terstate commerce w ith a statement vices which were demonstrated the beyond the present standards and J which exudes from their pores.
plenty of them around and they are into th e woods soon.
Ruth Simmons
Charles Dodge
Margaret Simmons
G reen reports that birds are plen
as to their germinating qualities,
out in the open country working
Edna Dodge
Charles Stenger
tiful
in
the
farming
sections.
P
a
rt
old farms for apples and cherries
their weed seed content, the kind
Myrtle Felker
Ida Stenger
due to the lack of beechnuts in the ridge flocks run from 8 to 16 birds.
and amount of weed seeds present,
Rena Fales
Charles Sylvester
He says th at very good reports are
Beatrice Grant
big woods.
together with the sta te or country
Marguerite Sylvester
Charles G rant
Ralph Winchenpaw
Flight
woodcock
apparently coming in from the Yoke Pond
of origin, where th a t information is
Florence Hahn
Marjorie Winchenpaw
section and along the Ripogenus
haven't started yet.
necessary in determining their
Edith Havener
Agnes Winchenpaw
road.
Incidentally these reports of game
value. The false labeling of seeds
Katheryn Jameson
Elizabeth
Winchenpaw
• • • •
being plentiful are the real Mc
Adelia Jameson
in interstate commerce is prohibited
Nell Winchenbaugh
Maine's ace guide and champion
Hazel MurphyHelen Van Deman
Coy with many old timers agreeing
as well as the importation and ship
Carrie MacFarland
Henry Van Deman
that it looks like th e good old woodchopper, Perry Greene, invites
ment of seeds containing noxious
Llewellyn Oliver
Bertha Young
sportsmen who would like to try
days once more.
weed seeds
• • • •
Horace Tapply, editor of National some real coon hunting to visit
scene to be "among the finest of went aboard and the manager at
There has been such a marked
Sportsman just back from a few him at his home *n Jefferson. Perry
days of shooting in Washington has a pair of nice dogs and prac God's creations th a t may meet the Snow's told me that he had gunned pickup in railroad traffic during the
County agrees that Maine is due tically guarantees results. In ci eye of the cruising man. Their seven pounds of white lead between past month or tw-o th a t the car
for a wonderful bird season just as dentally Mrs. Greene a champion appeal lies in their capacity to keel and keelson in response to my service division of th e Association
soon as the leaves are off. (This flycaster in her own right intends soothe and to enhance every quality request th at he locate and stop a of American Railroads has Issued
should be soon now). Tapply said to get herself both a bear and a of a lovely day." (The Hotspur w in- ' small but irritating leak. A work- a circular letter to members and all
deer this year.
tered in the Camden harbor for a man was replacing a head valve shippers' advisory- boards, soliciting
that he never saw so many grouse
i.
' which also had been unfaithful. He their cooperation in handling the
period of 10 months.)
in the woods before and th a t wood
Famous shipmates contributed in ' was the only Democrat with whom increased traffic.
cock were almost everywhere and RANGING THE MAINE COAST
"Freight car loadings, while con
| companionship and seamanship. It i I talked in Maine."
native birds at that. He found
It is pleasant to review a fine
! was seafaring philosophy from p o r t! The author closes his fascinating siderably under the volume of 1929
plenty of ducks, mostly blacks, up
book. It is doubly pleasant to be
[to port, sometimes "boring th ru ; cruise with these words: “Maine is and earlier years, are Increasing
in the Fourth Lake Machias coun
fam iliar with the backgrounds of
try and took home a good supply of the book. But to go chasing along Ij thick o' fog ". B ut a bit of diver- the best cruising ground I ve ever rapidly," this letter, dated Sept. 21,
slon in Rockland occurred: "The seen. Ilike it immeasurably and J asserts.
"In fact, it Isdoubted if
them. T hat country Is Just loaded
the coastal highway while reading i
with bear and deer, he declared. "Ranging the Maine Coast," by Al- I boat was grounded out when we I'm sur? you will too." L. R. F. 1there has ever been the degree of
Incidentally Tapply recommends
fred F. Loomis (Norton) is trebly
George Smith, Spruce Lodge Camps,
pleasant.
99
Springfield for those who want
Mr. Loomis commenced at K ittery
some good bird shooting. Smith
to "skip down the corridors of time" |
has one of the best setters avail
and goes beyond W est Quoddy at
able and knows just about every
Lubec to Grand Manan. Beating
cover in northern Penobscot and
through, he chants th e tide as he
southern
Washington
Counties.
pauses with his hand on the tiller
While driving out from Dobsis
of his 26-foot cu tter Hotspur, to
Lake, Tapply had to stop twice one
speak of his enthusiasm of Cham 
morning while deer sauntered
plain and Smith, for whom, he says
across the highway.
we owe much.
• • • •
T he Hotspur poked in and about
Warden Suptrvivsor Dan Malloy
hundreds
of islands spattered on a I
of Orono says that game of all
kinds is plentiful up in his terri sea where fishermen were traffick
tory and that he will be delighted ing the coast. He says, "The P en
to answer inquiries regarding this. obscot region, which for Its beauty,
Woodcock, duck, partridge and variety and historic interest is the
choice cruising ground.’’
bear are in abundance, he states.
Speaking of the Camden Hills,
• • • •
Warden Supervisor Verne Black the yachtsm an-author believes the

FRIENDSHIP PARENT-TEACHER

With The Granger*

Courier-Gazette Cross-Word Puzzle
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She Was Surprised

Field And Stream

“ M r . Sm ith Goes To W ashington

|

T IM K E N O IL H E A T
is a b e tte r b u y a t a n y p r ic e

MOTORISTS— ATTENTION!
N inety Percent of AH Tire W ear, Shim m y, Road
Tramp, Jiggle and V ibration is caused by
U N BA LA N C E D W H EELS
O ur new Dynam ic W heel Balancer solves the
problem . This machine revolves each w heel at
high speed, and the neon eye positively detects
every spot on the wheel out o f balance.

Sec the Difference in the blue-hot flame at
the nearest Timken Dealer’s! Buy on easy
terms. If you do not find a Timken Dealer
listed in your telephone directory, write The
Timken-Detroit Axle Company, Detroit, Mich.

There are two types o f oil burners— (1) pressure;
(2) Wall-Flame. Timken makes both.
Tests on lioth types of burners, under a wide range
of conditions, and records of thousands of owners
show savings up to 25% in fuel oil and electric
costs with the Wall-Flame Burner.
Because the life o f a Timken Wall-Flame Burner It
so much longer, and the operating savings greater
even if you could get an ordinary pressure burner
free, you'd be jnoney ahead to invest in a T im kef
Wall-Flame Burner.

Now, over 155,000 Timken users

For a lim ited time we offer a Free Test

D R E W E T T ’S GARAGE
W A R R E N O n R oute 1 TEL. W A R R E N 0-21
B od y and Fender Work, Painting, Repairing,
W reck Service

A . C. M cL O O N & C O .
TELEPHONE 51,
Many historic Washington buildings and monuments were reproduced by Frank Capra as settings for dra
matic scenes of his stirring “Mr. Smith Goes To Washington,” which co-stars Jean Arthur and James Stewart
at Waldo Theatre. Here is Columbia’s life-size reproduction of the United States Senate Chamber, with Stew
art seen as he delivers an impassioned speech in his role of "Mr, Smith," th e home-spun youth who becomes a
Senator. Claude Rains, Edward Arnold, Guy Kibbee, Thomas Mitchell and Beulah Bondi are others In the
cast.—adv. <

ROCKLAND. MAINE

TIM K EN SIL E N T AUTOMATIC

II bntrs . Oiltolers . Olfirucit . lit CeadrtMiisg lilts . 11 tanh| Water lutirs .

Crealatiag lutirs . him Ciikrj

E v e r y -O th e r -D a y

' R o c k la n d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , T u e s d a y , O c to b e r 1 7 , 1 9 3 9

A MAID CALLED MILLS

A Clarion Call

W hom Y ou WiU Take T o Y ou r Heart W h en She Talks
A bout H ousehold Matters

D . A . R. H as A lw ays M ain
tained Stand For Peace,
Says Mrs. Roberts

A call for maintenance of a
strong faith in representative gov
ernment by all Americans during
the present world crisis was issued
Little ideas gleaned hither and cheese and toast in the oven the Monday by Mrs. Henry M. Robert,
yon today and if even one appeals last moment. Serve extra cheese to Jr., President General of the Daugh
to lyou and adds fun and interest to be sprinkled over soup at the table. ters of the American Revolution.
Sweet P utetoes an d Apples
Speaking before the Fall Confer
your daily round we've achieved our
Grease
casserole
with
Land
O
’
ence
of the Maine Daughters of the
goal. First, riding along through
the gorgeous pageantry of autumn Lakes Sweet Cream butter. Pare, Am. Rev., at Saco on "Living T ra
foliage on a Boston and Albany core and cut the apples into thick ditions", Mrs. Robert warned that
diner the other morning we liked slices. Place a layer in the dish, unless that faith widures our n a
two of their breakfast table ideas. cover with slices of boiled sweet tional hopes will crumble.
She declared: “Let us set an ex
A folded copy of the Boston Herald potatoes and top with apples.
put down when the waiter came to Sprinkle with one-half cup sugar ample of trust in the Congress of
take the order and with it, a demi- an d dot with Land O Lakes Sweet the United States.
■Regardless of agreement or dis
tasse of piping hot broth served | crtam butter- Rcl* a ’ until a“ the
with a sliver of lemon. Read your , ingredients are used. Place cas- agreement, let every Daughter of
Herald, sip your hot clam broth and serole in a pan of boiling water and the American Revolution set an ex
ample of respect for honesty of
start the day right.
»»*? slowly 1325 F ) one houropinion of her fellow citizens. When
Pauline Whalen wrote us the slick (
H am lets
idea a friend worked out for the old j iSent in by Mrs. U. C. Stevens ever opinion of our citizens crystalizes into decision, let it be recog
swinging cradle that had stood in of Hartford, Conn.)
their attic after rocking three gen- I Spread finely ground ham, which nized and respected as the will of
erations of babies to sleep. Scraped j has been moistened with a little the people in accordance with the
and waxed and sandpapered and milk, on four slices of bread. Cream true principles of government by
rubbed, it now stands as a magazine one package of yellow cheese and majority.
"The American people are united
rack near the favorite fireside chair, | add five drops of Worcestershire
an old flax wheel and a Hitchcock | sauce. Beat one egg and blend in their desire for peace. Let no
chair opposite. Another friend of j with cheese. S pread cheese mix Daughter of the American Revolu
ours cut the legs from an old doll's ture over ham and top with a strip tion therefore be heard to say—
cradle, inserted a shelf halfway be of bacon. Place in greased baking ‘I'm afraid we’ll be drawn Into it'.
"There is no conflict today be
tween the head and foot boards and tin and brown in hot oven about 10
tween loyalty to country and hope
hung the little cradle, nicely fin minutes.
th a t the moral force of right will
ished and waxed, on her wall as a
C heese Torte
stunning hanging shelf for bits of
(Sent in by Ethel Michael of replace the m aterial force of arms,
between patriotic effort and a wish
old china.
Roxbury. Mass )
All the way from Akron comes an
One-half pound cream cheese, >a for peace.”
idea you'll like if you spice pears. pound cottage cheese, pinch of salt
In speaking of Congress which is
Add maraschino cherries to give a % pint heavy cream ,
cup sugar, now engaged in shaping the neu
dash of color and new flavor. A fif 1 teaspoon vanilla, 4 eggs separated, trality policy of the United States.
teen cent bottle of the maraschino I 25 Crackin' Good graham crackers, Mrs. Robert said:
cherries choped and added with the J crumbled, one-eighth pound Land
"To question its sincerity of
juice to your usual spiced pear OLakes Sweet cream butter.
judgment in one respect is to ques
recipes does the trick.
Melt butter, add cracker crumbs, tion it in all respects. Tlie Con
Someone “post cards" addenda on reserving 3 teaspoons. Line a but- gress of tlie United States has again
the subject of quince hopey. "Per- I tered spring form with crumbs. and again shown itself responsive
sonally, she writes. I m always dis- Blend cheese well, add sour cream to the expressed will of the Ameri
appointed that quinces which smell | and mix w<?u Add egg yolks, xUgar can people.”
heavenly make up into rather taste sa lt and vanilla, and mix well. Fold
Mrs. Roberts, now making a tour
less jam when used alone. The in stiffly beaten egg whites. Sprinkle of 13,000 miles during wbicn site
quinces grated with an unpeeled .reserved crumhs over top. Bake in will speak before many S ta t; Con
rosy apple are something else again 375 deg oven for 35 minutes. (You ferences in the East. Midwest and
This recipe given my mother by a may jet tne torte r€main jn t he the Northwest, stressed the point
very old lady we think delicious. ' oven for 30 m inutes after it's done th a t the D A.R always has m ain
“G rate three quinces with an un- ' t 0 set(
tained a stand for peace. She said:
peeled rosy apple, for the foundation
“While actively supporting the
B reak fast
Heat one pint of water and two j
Nation in the emergency of war.
Ocean Spray Cranberry Juice
pounds of sugur and when the syrup '
the Society has consistently upheld
Cocktail
begins to boil put in the fruit and
every sound effort toward a basts
Rice Krispies
cook 20 minutes."
for peimanent and lasting peace.
Baked Deerfoot 3ausages
Mrs. Wesley Simonds of Temple- j
"The D aughters of the American
Corn Muffins
ton wonders if you all know the
Revolution counted it a privilege
Peach Jam
stunt she tried when making tail
th at the Conference upon Limita
C offee
ored curtains. If the hem a t the
Lunch
tions of Armaments in Washington
.bottom and the one at the top are
in 1921 was held in its own Memo
‘Toll House Onion Soup
the same width the curtains can be
rial Continental Hall, dedicated as
'H am lets
reversed each time they are laun
Cookies
it is to the perpetuation of the
dered and theyll wear twice as
memory and sp rit of the men and
Tetley Budget Tea
long It's the summ ers dust and
Dinner
women who achieved American in 
sunshine and dampness on the bot
Prudence Roast Beef Hash
dependence.
tom half that wears th a t section
'Sweet Potatoes and Apples
"A few years later the Society was
fastest.
Ripe Cucumber Pickle
the first National organization to
Haven*t you an idea for the "fam  Cranberry and Sweet Onion Salad j endorse the Kellogg-Briand Peace
ily bulletin board?" A short cut,
‘ Cheese Torte
Pact.
Coffee
bright idea or better new recipe?
"The Society has supported and
‘Recipes given.
Grist is needed daily for “the mill."
will continue to support every sound
Toll House Onion Soup
MENU
constructive effort toward Peace.
One pound onions, 1 tablespoon
Its last Continental in April adop
The word “sociology" which is ted this resolution;
flour, 1V4 quarts rich chicken stock
salt and pepper to taste, parmesan so commonly used today is a com
'“ Resolved, th a t the National So
cheese.
paratively new one, being Intro ciety of the Daughters of the
Slice and cook onions in Land O duced into the language in 1837 by American Revolution commend all
Lakes Sweet Cream butter until the famed Auguste Comte in a series constructive efforts for peace in the
brown. Sprinkle with flour and stir of lectures preceding the publication world and. while defending with
and add to chicken stock, adding of his revolutionary treatise titled, diligence and devotion the free
slowly and stirring until smooth. "Positive Philosophy."
dom of our Republic, work for in 
Season with salt and pepper. If
ternational good will and respect'.
made in the morning and allowed
The Himalayan mountain range
“In the meantime the Society has
to stand several hours before serv lowers the surface of the m id-In supported and will continue to sup
ing the flavor Improves.
dian ocean; th e gravitational pull port the opinion that, until such
Serve with a piece of French of the mountains piled up the w a time as mutual agreement and u n 
bread sprinkled with parmesan ter near the shores.
derstanding can secure the same
adherence to contracts among n a
tions as among individuals, ade
quate National defense offers the
greatest assurance of peace.
"One has but to mention China
‘D U ST B E M Y DESTIN’
or Ethiopia to be reminded th at ab
sence of defense does not guarantee
peace. Developments within recent
years have led many to agree with
this attitude as held by the Daugh
ters of the American Revolution.
"For many years the Society has
emphasized a need of education for
citizenship w ithin a republic. It
recognized th a t ,in declaring prin
ciples of freedom and equality, tlie
founders of the Nation were expres
sing ideals to be attained rather
than conditions already existing,
and that ideals could be achieved
only through conscious effort ot
many generations.
"E^ual jn importance, therefore,
with military protection were the
country’s educational defences. In
one respect the Daughters of the
American Revolution became pion
eers. They discerned the begin
nings of a movement designed to
undermine the principles of Democ
racy as practiced in America with
the ideas of alien philosophies.
"The Society's effort toward N a
tional defence, therefore, was com
bined with one toward patriotic
education of our citizens. We en 
deavored to extend a realization of
the fact th a t the State will rise no
higher th an the judgment, and
thinking levels of its citizens, th a t
under the systems of government a l
Jahn Garfield and Priscilla Lane have a hitch-hiking honeymoon in the lowing the greatest degree irf indi
vidual freedom, the average citizen
new Warner Bros, drama, “Dust Be My Destiny,"—adv.

additional records of colonial
fathers, who had their portraits
painted in England or on the con
tinent before they set sail for the
new world, and by still other por
traits of first settlers Who revisited
Europe and sat there for foreign
artists. Two hundred and sixteen
known works of John Singleton are
listed; Gilbert S tu art is represent
ed by 290.
• * **
From Random House's fall and
winter catalogue we note "Letters
to Mary,” The Story of Helen
Hayes, by Catherine Hayes Brown.
Early this spring, while Helen
Hayes and her husband, Charles
McArthur were vacationing in J a 
maica Helen Hayes’ mother began
writing a series of letters to her
granddaughter, Mary, aged nine,
which told the story of Helen Hayes'
life. It was her intention to pile
these letters up and present them
to her granddaughter five or 10
years hence. One day, however, she
showed a few of them to the editors
I of Random House who were so de
lighted with them that they per
suaded her to make a book of them.
Mrs. Brown's style is unassuming
and charming. There will be many
[ photographs and an introduction
by Charles MacArthur. Off the
press Nov. 21. Limited edition 300
copies, signed by Mrs. Brown and
Miss Hayes will be offered also.

BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
(Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Stations
WNAC, Boston: WTAG, Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WT1C, Hartford;
WICC, Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).
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A Government official never found w anting, no m atter how intricate
th e problem arising in his district is Seth R. Atwell, deputy collector of
Custom s for the Port of Rockland. There is no motto over the door read
ing “Courtesy." but th a t’s What the patrons always And within.

Our
Book
C o rn e r

|raphy of a circus lion, Kenneth
j Gilbert's "Lord of the Trail"
•Ulysses the skunk), Madelon Lullo fs tragic "Prisoner," ( a giant
jape 1, Archibald Rutledge's "Courjage of the Wild," Hal G. Evart's
|"K o a la” and Edison M arshalls
I moving story of Muztagh. the
I mighty elephant who saved the

Random House prides itself on
publishing in the past year more
successful plays than all the other
trade publishers in the United
States combined. Their list of
1939-40 plays reads:
The Silent Partner, by Clifford
Odets.
A Play About Alexander Woollcott, by George S. Kaufman and
Moss Hart.
Quiet City, by Irwin Shaw.
Kindred, by Paul Vincent Carroll.
The Little Foxes, by Lillian Hellman.
No Time for Comedy by 6. N.
Behrman.
The American Way. by Kaufman
and Hart.

Survivors’ Haven
Dingle, Ireland, Finds Its
Way Into the Front Page
News
When a German submarine de
posited at Dingle. Ireland, 28 sur
vivors of a Greek steamship it had
sunk, it landed near the tip of the
westernmost
peninsula in the
British Isles, says a bulletin from
the Washington, D. C., headquar
ters of the National Geographic
Society.
“The town lies on the north bank
of Dingle Bay, an indentation just
south of the estuary of the famous
River Shannon," continues the bul
letin.
Busy Fishing Port

"Normally Dingle occupies itself
with its large fishing fleet and the
trade of the rural folk in the sur
rounding region. In the summer,
it also busies itself caring for vaca
tionists who go there to climb the
nearby mountains, sail in and out
of the fjordlike indentations In the
coast, and to bathe in the cool
waters of the bay, here and there
rimmed with broad sandy beaches.
“While Dingle and Dingle Bay
are far from population centers, the
region has frequently reached the
news headlines since the epochmaking flight of Col. Charles A.
Lindbergh who passed over nearby
Valencia Island on his way to Paris
more than a decade ago. Valencia
lies at the southern side of the
entrance to Dingly Bay. about ten

miles across the water from Dingle.
Admiral Byrd also flew over the
island and it has since been an im
portant spot on maps of flyers on
the great circle transatlantic route
from the United States to southern
Eng'and and northern F ran:? Be
cause it has so often been the land
fall for transatlantic flyers, it has
been called the 'Air Portal of Eu
rope'.
"County Kerry in which Dingle Is
situated is famous for its lakes of
Killarney and for its rugged coast.
On the peninsula at the back door
of Dingle, mountains rise sharply
to more than 3 000 feet. Once the
mountains were covered with timber
but demand for firewood for homes
and early iron furnaces stripped
the heights. Cattle grazing on the
lower slopes and goats and sheep
a t higher altitudes do not permit
the return of the forests, but to the
people of the region the cattle in
dustry means more dollars than does
timber.
“Dingle is linked by both highway
and rail with Limerick. Cork and
other important population and In
dustrial centers of Southern Ire
land
"The city s name from ‘Dalngean,’
meaning a fortress, recalls that
Dingle once was a walled town. At
one time it did a thriving trade
with Spain. Legend persists that
after the defeat of the Spanish Ar
mada. nearly a score of Spanish
ships entered Dingle Bay and never
left. The crews are supposed to
have abandoned their ships, married
Irish women, and settled down in
the vicinity."
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■life of the man who had saved him
j from capture by the natives.
• • • e
Ivar Aasen. the celebrated Nor
Vardis Fisher, with his “Children wegian philologist and lexicographer
W ithin the pages of "W hat Shall of God. ’ won the 1939-40 Harper has a claim to fame held by no
Children Read" y Laura E. Rich Prize Novel Contest, chosen by other man, in th at he invented and
ards there is sound guidance for Louis Bromfield, Carl Van Doren constructed a complete language
parents, teachers, librarians, and and Josephine Johnson from hun which became so acceptable to his
anyone else interested in the choice dreds of manuscripts submitted. fellow countrymen th at many of
of books for child readers. Here is The Harper Prize Novel is chosen the most learned of these have laa discussion of all the books and for conspicuqps merit and the bored to impose it upon Norway as
stories a child should know from underlying purpose of the award is the official language in the place of
Mother Goose to Shakespeare and to give prominence and success to the Dano-Norwegian tongue which
‘J o h n V /a y ne*and Raymond H a tto n in the new Republic
the Bible, from Grimm and Hans a writer who has not hitherto found Is at present used there
Andersen to “Ferdinand the Bull. ' a wide audience. Any author who
’ "Tnree Mesquiteers > film, "N e w F ro n tie r.'^
W ith an imaginery boy and girl the Is a citizen of the United States
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
—adv.
author traces the development of and who has not published a novel
a childs reading Interests from the in book form prior to January 1,
age of six to adolescence. Author 1924. is eligible. The competition
of the popular “C aptain January,” has been held every two years since
and possessed of a keen under 1922-23. Mr. Fisher's novel is a
standing of the child mind. Mrs. dram atic story of the building of
Richards has answered the quest- the Mormon Empire in the United
tion of what the children shall States. He was born March 31,
read with a great deal of wit and 1895. in a shack in Annis, Idaho,
wisdom. In this little book she in  and his people are Mormons on
corporates all of her own joy in both sides. Mr. Fisher collected ma
reading, her experience as a writer terial for his novel over a period 12
of children's books, and an appreci years before he began writing it.
ation for children's classics. (Apple He started waiting in the spring
ton-Century).
of 1937, finishing it early in 1939.
• • e •
• • • •
,4»
Bess Streeter A ldrichs novel,
A 2-volume catalogue of Bay
“Miss Bishop" is being made into S tate owned American portraits is
k
'" J
a motion picture, to be released the newest publication by the His
1 '4
-' "L
through United Artists.
Tran torical Research Records Survey
scribed for the screen by Stephen from a project carried on in Massa
Vincent Benet, and directed by chusetts by the Works Progress Ad
Archie Mayo, the film, to be titled ministration. Over 2,000 comfort
“Three Cheers for Miss Bishop,” able New Englanders, most of them
will feature Barbara Stanwyck in merchants, many of them Bos
Enjoy Kinor To m , Grootor .
the leading role.
tonians who sat for portraits from
• • • •
Feke to Ralph Earle are compiled
Performance and Convenience
The motion picture “The Old from a monumental category cover
Maid," recently shown in Rock ing a period in America from 1620land. has been hailed as one of the 1825. Dr. Charles K. Bolton of
Exrliuive new d e i g n , developed by fam ous PW leo
outstanding films of the year. Shirley, Mass., author of “Por
engineer,, now brin g, you am axing new aoring*
Based on the novel by Edith Whar traits and Pounders,” retired cura
and roaaen iaare/ No m ore wet batteries to buy
ton and the play by Zoe Atkins, tor a t the Boston Athenaeum, and
and rerbarge . . . no wind eh argen . Now P hileo
Battery (ilork give* alm ost doable the capacity aB
both of which are titled “The Old one of the foremost living authori
one-third the eoat. And special b o w tubas ou t
Maid,'' it has been termed “an ties in New England on the lore of
rent drain down Io one-third.
other fine theatrical property to our history-filled past, has con
In addition, theae low-drain tubea com bine w tti
come to the screen unimpaired."
tributed an introduction to this ex
the new high-output speaker to give unegueO ed
• e • e
tremely useful document that lists
tone and p erform an ce at the price. Now you can
enjoy all the convenien ce, econom y and reliability
Frances Clark's new collection of the portraits in alphabetical order to
o f an electric act. Come in and te e the beautiful
PhUcoFarmR»<«»Ciw" U
stories, "Wild Animals" is off the the number of 2700 according to
new rabinela . . . own on e o f theae sensational
• E x c lu d e PhUco
Macmillan press this month. It the sitter or subject with index list
I’hileo values!
.
E
„
„
contains 25 fascinating tales such ings by artists and localities. Mass
The Hneef fam
as Courtney Ryley Cooper's biog- achusetts was the first state in the
’ special h ig h -u tp u l Speaker
union to be selected for a survey
•. Smart
*
M.-Lh-d
Brown M
olded Cabinet
has the greatest retu rn his efforts, th a t later is to include other New
O B e ra d a rfh o M c o
th a t dangers may arise within as England states. New York, Penn
PHILCO 9 5F
well as from without the country sylvania and South Carolina.
Never
h efere smell «sqml»
and that liberties and privileges
T his work contributes mightily
Bile c a b in e t b r a n t y , t u e b
dearly bought in the past must be to the rapidly gathering source ma
Arne perferm enee and eem.
venlomco In a farm redfa
actively nurtured and protected in terial concerning early culture on
PHILCO 9 5 T
at thia prftee. Big. k ® d the future.
th is continent, notably in the field
TABLI MOBIL
•ome V olan t eehtnet F aey
“There were those who felt the of fine arts. It chalks up another
to-read Herftnantal DfaL
BoMary Block Hit
S e l f - e o n t a l n e d Better?
Society’s efforts unjustified. Many significant contribution by the fed
INSIDt CABWIT
Blo-k. Aa tom s tie Volume
who did not see eye to eye with us eral government to the welfare of
Central. And ramambar,
yen save twe-thirda e a
have come gradually to recognize its
white-collared
professionals
current eeet and halt at?
th a t the Daughters of the American gathered under the Works Progress
drain!
Revolution based their efforts to Administration. This has already
check the growth of movements de to its credit the installation of
signed to undermine progress of our many fine murals in federal build
democratic institutions upon no ings throughout the country, the
vain imaginings.
compilation of the valuable Index
“No further proof is needed than of American Design, the preserva
the revelation , in recent weeKs tion in a permanent record of the
through the findings of the Commit architectural details on fast van
tee of the Congress of the United ishing wooden dwellings of early
States to investigate un-American America, and the assembling so far
activities.
as ts possible of the layout and
“In fact there are those who ha’'e p lan t content of early American
gradually come to tlie conclusion gardens.
th at the Daughters of the American
Naturally works by American
Revolution rather th an being witch- artists dominate the catalogue. But
EASY TERM S
L ib e r a l T r a d e -in A llo w a n c e
burners, were sooth-sayers.”
th is information is augmented by

of battery
cost and
current
drain!
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Maine Music Co.
Stonington Furniture Co.
Main Street Hardware Co.
W. D. Heald of Camden

★

of Rockland

F. W. Gorden & Son of Union
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D ir e c t C h a in S to re C a m p a ig n

Naming The “Subs”

Heating Hints

Red Feed Disease

“The very name of the Squalus
IN A
recent article I outlined
* the proper w ay to bank the fire. Indicates that it is a submarine."
In th is connection there's one addi says a bulletin from the Washingtion al bit of advice th a t I want to ' ton. D. C., headquarters of the Nag iv e you: Never bank your fire
Itional Geographic Society. "Squal-

with anything but freeh coal.

The old fashioned practice of us is the scientific term for a large
ban k in g the fire w ith ashes will not i family of sharks, commonly called
only result in unsatisfactory heat , . „ .
,

but it will cause you no end of
trouble. You can see yourself that
D o n 't burn
ru b b is h o r
garbage in
i u r n ic e .
They cause
h e a v v soot
to cake on
surfaces and
waste heat.
Keep ashpit

cltan.

w hen you throw ashes on top of
a fire it acts like a w et blanket
and prevents the air from coming
up through the fire-bed. It is this
a ir th a t carries the heat upward
aw ay from the grates. When you
put ashes on the fire the air travels
downward, overheating the grates
and fu sin g the ashes on the grates.
M oreover, the n ext tim e you put
coal on the fire, the air again
tr a v els upward and causes the
a sh es on top o f th e fuel bed to
fu s e and form a solid m ass of
clinkers. This of course chokes the
fire and makes it impossible to
h eat th e house.
T h e only place for ashes in the
fu rn a ce is the ash p it— except for
th e th in l a y e r o f a s h e s on the
g ra tes. Don't m ix ashes and live
coal.
1101

dogfishes. Since 1931 it has been
the policy of the U. S. Navy to give
Jthe name of fishes to its submar
ines. Just as battleships are named
for States, cruisers for cities, des
troyers for notable Navy men. gun
boats for smaller cities, mine
sweepers for birds, and airplane
carriers for important historical
events such as the battles of York
town and Lexington.
Letters and Figures First Vsed
far Submarines
"The United States has 87 sub
imarines in service, and 19 more are D irecting th e a c tiv ities of th e N ew E nglan d D a y s C om m ittee a re t h e chain store e x e c u t iv e s sh o w n
in various stages of construction.
.
above. T h ey are, seated le ft to right: G eorge L. M oore, pu blic r e la tio n s director, T h e F ir st N ation al
{The oquaius. one of the latter Stores; Royal C. Brown, N ew England S a le s D irector, Liggett D ru g C om pany; A rth u r H. R ogow ,
Igroup
tie testing Boston G roup Manager. Sears, Roebuck and Com pany; D ou glas C . M acK each ie, p u rch asin g d irector,
after
1911 New England Division. The G reat Atlantic an d Pacific Tea Com pany; Gordon Anderson, Boston Manstage
sn bm arin ^
it
c
Me r'
T G rant Company.Standing: M arshall Duane, advertising m anager, F irst N a tio n a l Stores;
*

u

s

A ;

Experts Are Studying the
Habits and Afflictions Of
Herring

The Ill-Fated Squalus W as
Titled A fter Large Family
O f Sharks

»< flofln&ahday

H o m e F r o m 'T h e 'B a n k s ’.

fle< t Borm an S m ith . C entral N ew England S u p e rv iso r , th e M elv ille S h o e C orporation; K.

C.

a

;

The advantages to be gained by
the sardine industry in having com
plete knowledge of various phases
of red feed disease in herring was
stressed by Director W. H. Cole of
Mt. Desert Biological Laboratory
in making a report of a State fin
anced preliminary study to Gover
nor Lewis O. Barrows, today. Ex
amination during the winter of over
300 microscopic preparations made
the past few months should result
in a number of important discov- I
eries regarding the method of
transmission of the disease, its
course Inside the fish and especial
ly its cycle, Cole said.
The survey was started and will ,
be continued next year at the re- I
quest of Governor Barrows and
Sea and Shore Fisheries Commiss 'oner Arthur R. Greenleaf who felt
that it would "help to eliminate
serious losses to sardine fishermen
adri narkprs
punrk
packers
wer<“Provlded from the regular marine flsh-

L ath am , a s - ' eries appropriation.

worked under the anonymity of tfstant advertising manager. Kennedy and Com pany; II. D. Shain. advertising manager. Economy GroDiscovery of a cycle th a t could
such titles a.-, K-2. D-1. C-4 The :erT Stores; Robert J. Burns, sales manager, and Harry L. P iper, public relations director. H P.
be predicted would be of the utmost
H ood an d Sons.
S-series, minus the S-4 lost in the
value in th a t packers could prepare
disaster off Provincetown. Mass., In
a sufficiently large pack of sar
Nord
were
guests
Monday
of
Mrs
1927. and the R-series are still
C U S H IN G
dines to carry them over the year
Hyler's daughter Mrs Albert Stone.
designated by initial and number
or years when the disease becomes
The condition of Mrs Eva Strout,
The V-series were re-named in
B
ut
Danzig
Is
Sad
C
ase
O
f
“
^re according to th e report.
1931 for sports appeal, and emerged who is ill at the home of her son
S O M E R V IL L E
The disease which is described as
from the transformation with titles !stu a rt
Cambridge. Mass., is
Now Y ou See It, Now a fungus parasite in the tissues and A s a basic part o f N ew E n g la n d 's econ om ic l if e , th e fishing in d u s 
SEA R SM O N T
Miss
Emma
Light
of
Middletown.
try w ih p la y a lead in g r o le in the parade o f p ro g ress d ra m a tized
-----Ito quicken a fishermans pulse:
You D on’t
organs of the herring, especially the by th e “N e w E ngland D a y s for N ew E n g la n d P rosp erity” c a m 
Mrs. Lettice Allen of Center j Bonita and Bass. Barracuda and , slightly improved.
Conn., is visiting at the home of
liver, kidney and spleen first caused p a ig n , O ct. 19-28. T rim , c lo s e -p a c k e d boats o f t h e fishing fleet su c h
Irene 006 has been maklng a her father Arthur Light for a few
Montvllle was a recent business Cuttlefish Since then. Navy subThe former Free City of Danzig
logs to , he sardlne
as th o se a b o v e , are a fa m ilia r sig h t in e v e r y N e w England harbormarines have plunged into the vklt wlth her parents at Ea"':
caller here.
|
became
German
on
Sept.
1.
by
a
In
1930-31
and
since
th
at
time
spodays.
George Cooley of Pittsfield called deeps with names to make them friendship for a few days,
Mrs. Marion Light and children | proclamation of union with the radic outbreaks have closed the Desert Island the laboratory was
L IN C O L N V IL L E
Mrs John C Morse Sr and Mrs
on Rev. and Mrs. C. H. Bryant re feel at home—Narwhal and Cachavisited at Marion Brown s Friday , Reich. “This shift is Danzig's tenth , factori*s for varying lengths of | organized in 1898 as a research Inlot <the sperm whale). Tarpon. Chester Wotton of Thomaston were
cently.
time As verv little research hart 1
The G range dances have been
as very little research had 8tltutlon “devoted entirely to biow ^„„«rtav
5change of sovereignty in 800 years." I.
callers Friday on Mrs Lizzie Wot- afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond J. Robin Shark Pike and Porpoise
done Prior
nrlor to
to the
th e present
nresent
changed trom Wednesday a S aturnt
Waldoboro
1
been
done
Ashley W alter Jr
"Submarines
named
at
the
same
ton.
w aiooooro
vs g bulletin from the Washing- study the
h aj u k e n bu, logical instruction and lnvestlga- day evenings and are having a good
son. and Mr and Mrs. Wentworth
Mrs John C Morse J r and was calUng upon H C Brown Sun ton. D C. headquarters of the Na- few preventative measures
Wilson and family attended Tops time have received titles beginning
tlon. especially in the biology of the patronage
with the same letter, resulting in daughter Nancy of Thomaston a n d . da' afternoon,
ham Fair Oct. 11.
tional Oeographlc
Society.
"A i A thorough Inspection service un- 864^las n0 f a c ia l connection
Maurice P ottle
wasat home from
Miss Wanda Brann visited h er thousand years ago It was a peaceful der the direction of the Depart- wlth an-v government agency or uni- u . of M for the weekend
Several members of Rosewood alliterative lists such as Salmon Mrs Albert Stone were callers SunSeal. Skipjack Snapper. Stingray day on Mr and Mrs S E Hyler.
mother, Mrs Leola Emery over the Polish fishing village, Gyddanizc. ment of Agriculture has prevented verstty but is supported by member- Mr an<J Mrg gtanley o ray a n d
Chapter. O.ES attended Guest
and
Sturgeon.
The
Squalus
is
one
jgrs.
H
attie
Orff
in
companv
with
’
^kend.
She is working for Mrs. a t the mouth of the Wlsla or Vis- J the canning of sick and inedible ship dues- tuition, fees for use of
Night of Happy Valley Chapter, In
son Norman were in Bangor Mon
j of six submarines authorized by Mr and Mrs Ardrey Orff ol Rock- Leighton in Augusta.
Brooks, Oct. 11.
tula River. In 1150 it was captured fish but condemnation of many facilities and by voluntary contrib day.
Congresssin 1934-the Sargo. Saury land, and Mr and Mrs. Raybert
Mr and Mrs
Ernest Peaslee, I and fortlfjed by P o m eranian Dukes,
loads of herring have inflicted utions from persons and in stitu
Rev and Mrs. C. H. Bryant spent
Most of the wells in this section
Spearfish. Sculpin. Squalus. and sievens of Pleasant Point took a ! daughter Arlene.Mr and Mrs.
and
turned
into
a
seaport
with
a
heavy losses on the packers and tions interested in biological re are dry and rain is much needed.
Oct. 12 at their Wiscasset home.
Swordfish The Sargo. one of the trlp through the White Mountains Leonce Hisler and daughter Raysearch.
George Mayhew and Edwin Goudy porgy fish family, is a name for over tj.e weekend and also visited mah. were callers Sunday on Mrs. lively trade in fish and amber. In fishermen.
Mrs M aynard Heal. Mrs Everett
The staff is composed of na1282 its ruler returned it to Poland
One of the first needs is a census
of New York visited Daniel Mc sheepshead. a southern food fish
tionally
known
and
experienced
Scruton
and Florence MacDonald
Miss Edith Stevens at Berwick
Maude Skillins in Benton.
by the historic Donation act. Teu- of diseased herring in Maine waters
F arland and Miss Frances Mayhew The saury is an Atlantic relation
1
Investigators
and
professors
from
were
ln
Bangor
Friday.
George Wright is living in his j tonic Knights seized it in 1308 to and this will be attem pted next
Mrs Mary Robbins and Mrs.
a few days last week.
of the Pacific flying fish; it travels
Mrs Ethel Reynolds and Wilbur
Douchette were entertained at tea camp in Washington and working augment their military-religious summer by means of a fishing boat universities of the United States
Mrs Lula Sprowl and son Ernest in schools and sometimes skips out
Ames of Rockland passed the wcekSunday at the home of Miss Mina (for H. C. Brown.
Baltic realm,
put at the disposal of the labora and Canada
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs of the water for short leaps The
Director
Cole
believes
th
at
when
end at M F. Dickey's
Woodcock to honor Mrs Dorothy
Miss Myrtle Stairs visited Mrs.
“The fourth turn of the wheel of tory by Commissioner Greenleaf,
Ray C. Williamson of Goshen, N spearfish and swordship are rela
and if the disease and its causes are
Mrs J. C Keeneth. a popular
Lindahl who leaves Thursday in Althea St. Pierre in Washington fate left Danzig a Free City in 1466. the report said.
Y., and also have attended the tives, both famed for their weapons
under the protection of Poland. At
company with Mrs Evelyn Snow of Sunday.
Work on the survey was started fully understood the sardine ln- summer resident, here has gone to
and their struggles against fisherWorld's Fair,
' th e first partition of Poland in 1772, In early August with a scientific dustry will be able to combat It and New York, where she will pass the
Thomaston for Sarasota, Fla. where
-----------------Mr. and Mrs Homer Clark of Up- Imen The sculPin and squalus are
they are to spend the winter. En- Q £ Q R G E S RIV ER R O A D L>a:izig was left a Free City sepa advisory committee made up of relieve itself of a tremendous bur- winter.
ton. Mass., are guests of Mr. and reIat*d aLso- belonging to the shark
| Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Trainer have
route they will visit friends In Topsrated from Its hinterland, which ] leading college professors select- den.
M rs. A. W. Adams.
[family. The sculpin, a ground fie,d and W altham Mass Oradell.,
-----------------returned from a visit In Boston.
Devotional service in the Finnish Germany absorbed. In 1793. at the ; in8 Dr. Roy P Forster of Dart
I shark, cruises near the bottom of
Although Tanganyika is not supMr and Mrs L. 8 Russ. Mrs.
Mrs Leland Cushman gave a
N J., and spend a day at the Church will be held tonight <Thurs- -econd partition. Germany took | mouth College as scientlst-in(cool waters along North Atlantic
posed to train natives for military Effie Dickey, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis
party Oct. 10 in observance of the
World's Fair. New York
J day* at 7 o'clock Service on Sun- Danzlg. Napoleon upset the Bal- charge of the Investigation
Ishores; one species inhabits the
11th birthday of her daughter Bar
The "shingle supper" at the town day begins at 1 30 p m Sunday- tic apple cart in 1806 and spilled
Activities started on Aug. 10 with purposes, the government has de- Basford and Mr and Mrs. Ed.
Great Lakes. The squalus. existing
b ara Several of Barbara's school
house last week with Mrs. Dorothy School meets at 10 a m In a re- Danzig out Into a Free City status the scientists making trips on sar cided to form a police reserve com- Trainer were in Belfast Saturday.
In various forms including a deep------------------mates were guests.
Lindahl housekeeper, was a great cent meeting new members Joined again, for less th an a decade. In dine boats to get first hand infor- 1posed of Askaris and any other Afwater model just one foot long, c a n ,
,
__
Mrs Olin Bonin of Skowhegan swim a t grcat depths Sometimes iUccess- Pe°Ple be!n« present from with the church as follows; Fred 1814 Danzig became a German c ity ,' mation on the practical aspects of ricans who wish to join. In tim e of World philatelists expend $10,000,spent Saturday with her sister, Mrs. great hauls of ^ ua-t.
Rockland. Thomaston. Warren, and Anderson, Mrs Jenny Anderson. and was the capital of the province the problem. Hundreds of dis emergency they will be lncorporat- 000 annually ln pursuing their stam p
—
.Howard,
-------. and. -----ma e.
Tne sum oj $23 75 was Mrs Ellen Nelson. Miss Miriam of West Prussia when the World eased and normal fish were exam ed In the regular police force.
collecting hobby.
.
Colby
family.
and their livers are cut out for oil.
realized
towards
the fund for shlng- Syr Jala, and Miss Saara Syrjala
W ar brought about the ninth rever ined and many preserved for later
Mrs. John W. Levenseller visited
"But the names indicate much
sal in the old port's history. In 1920 study. It soon became apparent
-----------------her daughter, Mrs. Pearl Grady of more than a roll call of the fishes. ling the church. Friday there will '
be a "nail supper" at the town
The phenomenal gold mining de Danzig with its surrounding coun th at superficial examination with
Belfast, Saturday, afternoon.
Plunger, Permit. Pollack. Perch,
Clifton L. Bickford of Ellsworth Pickerel, and Pomano. a 1934 ex house with Miss Mina Woodcock velopment of the Philippines got its tryside, was set up again as a Free the naked eye was not sufficient to
housekeeper. Not nails to eat, but start from American soldiers who City, In a customs union with Po identify sick fish but that micro- i
called at the Bickford home here 5
ample of submarine nomenclature,
go and see what it will be.
remained in the Islands after the land—a regime which, according scopes of the highest magnification
Bunday.
may surprise non-fishing citizens
to proclamation, closed on Sept. 1, was necessary in some cases.
Mrs S. E Hyler and Mrs M E Spanish-American war
Mrs Isabel Howes visited her with the discovery that a permit is
A. M. G. Soule, chief of the divi- i
1939."
daughter. Mrs. Ella Turner of Free also a game fish. Plunger, however,
sion of inspection of the Depart- I
dom, Sunday.
is a tribute to Navy tradition in
ment of Agriculture was contacted
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Walker and stead of to deep sea life; it was
W A S H IN G T O N
and placed at the disposal of the !
two children are staying for a time the name of a submarine started by
P A. Crooker is at the Inn for committee all of the Inform ation!
w ith Mrs. Walker's parents, Mr. the pioneer builders, the Holland
about the disease th at his office had ,
a few days' visit.
and Mrs. Leslie Roberts.
Torpedo Boat Company, in 1893,
Mrs. Abbie Creamer. Nellie Crook obtained throughout the years.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Hillman, and never finished because better
The report said th a t due to the
er and daughter were in Appleton
who have been in Port Newark. N. models were designed; Plunger II,
Saturday night to attend the Re short time available for study this
J . for a time, are guests of Mrs. only 63 feet long, was small enough
bekah installation, also called on year only exploratory work was pas
Hillman's mother. Mrs. Mary Craig to ride on a steam er to the Philip
sible but that with a full season in
Mrs. Chaples.
Work on the third class road from pines. The present Plunger com
We challenge the world
Miss Frances A. Crooker attend- which to work next year results
the Cobb corner in the village to the memorates these naval veterans.
ed the county convention held in should be highly satisfactory.
residence of Alfred P. Shepard is Another concession to sentiment
as we introduce the
Waldoboro last week
| located at Salisbury Cove on Mt.
progressing rapidly.
appear in the later series of sub

Free City Once

LHtfUSS!
YOUCHH0*E!

WAS POPULAR IN STOCK

MAMMOIH
BIG. NEW 1940

marine names—Tambor, Tautog,
Thresher, Triton, Trout and Tuna
They are respectively, a Pacific
perw eek
Irock fish, an Atlantic game and
food fish, a large shark with long
fo ra
i tapering tail, and a mythological
sea god! Although the policy has
(been to christen Uncle Sam's sub, mersibles for game fishes rather
than shell fish, the triton—a tropi
T h s t s actually all you need to pay
cal gastropod with a conch shell—
off In full a <100 cash loan includIng all charges on a 20 month plan
was included in honor of those leg
at Personal Finance Co
And
we take no wage assignment.
endary deities with men's heads—
and dolphins' tails.”
• $1.55 a week on the average
is all you need to set aside for
Buy Yourself rich—through clas
every $100 borrowed at Personal
sified otfers.
Finance Co. Go to our conve
nient office and fill out a simple
application. Quickly as it's ap
proved, your money will be
ready. Our main requirement is
enough income to make these
V IN A L H A V E N A N D
payments regularly. You don't
RO CK LA ND
need endorsers. We require no
stocks or bonds as security. We
ST E A M B O A T CO.
do not take wage assignments.
ROCKLAND, ME.
There are no embarrassing ques
tions and friends or employers
will not know. Instead we offer
Service To:
congenial service, promptness,
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Ston
complete privacy on loans of $20
ington, Isle Au llaut, Swan’s
to $300.
Island and Frenchboro
Can you set aside

C i CC
aPl.UU

$100 LOAN

Charge-, 3% on unpaid monthly bal
an ces up to <150. 2',j% m onthly on
balances above

F IN A N C E C O M P A N Y
Room No. 201
Floor No. 2
Kresge Building
Augusta. Maine
MARTIN J. RIELLY. Mgr.
Phone No. 1155
S m all Ioan S ta tu te License No 1

122. 124. J

IHS. 130

IJ&u.
w
F e d e r a l d e p o s it in su r a n c e is a n e x tra
p r o t e c t io n w h ic h w e h a v e p r o v id e d for
o u r p a tr o n s in a d d itio n t o t h e s a f e t y
w h ic h t h is b a n k it s e lf g iv e s y o u .
Y o u r d e p o s it s a re in su r e d u p t o $ 5 ,0 0 0
b y t h e F e d e r a l D e p o s it I n s u r a n c e C o r 
p o r a tio n . Y o u c a n , th e r e fo r e , b a n k h ere
se c u r e in t h e k n o w le d g e t h a t y o u r m o n e y
is r e a lly s a fe — sa fe r t h a n i t w o u ld b e
in a lm o s t a n y o t h e r p la c e y o u c o u ld

:

A R E R B A L L V E X C IT E D

over the host of amazing facts
and features about this gorgeous
radio. For instance, it plugs in any
where, and is as easy to install as
your electric iron. But th e best
thing of all is the wonderful per
formance you get at this sensation
ally low price.
RCA Victor Model K-80 is in a
class by itself. Mammoth is the
word for this value and that's what
everyone says when he sees it. Come
in . . . ask about our trade-in deal
and easy terms. Get a class instru
ment at a mass production price.
F o r fin e r ra d io p e r fo r m a n c e
. . . R C A V ic to r R a d io T u b e a

fin d for i t , o r in a n y in v e s t m e n t , h o w 
e v e r s o u n d . A ls o , y o u k n o w t h a t y o u c a n

WINTER SERVICE
Subject to change without notice

★ Not 6, not 7, but 8

TUBES

including famoui RCA Victor
Magic Eye

8 PUSH
BUTTONS for Tuning

★ Not 6, not 7, but

★ Not s", not i r , but aFULL-

TONED 12" SPEAKER
★BUILT-IN ANTENNA...
No Outside Aerial Needed
JL I-Band Clear-vision Dial...Wonder
ful foreign reception. Many other
newest, most modem features.

g e t i t q u ic k ly a n y t im e in c a s e o f n e e d .

In the days when Masonic Temple was Farwell Opera House there
appeared regularly for a number of seasons th at well known emotional
actor Thomas E. Shea and his stock company, one of the members of
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
which was Jere McAuliffe, afterwards head of another stock company.
Read Up
Read Down
Mr. Shea, now in feeble health at his home in Belfast, was the idol of local
P. M.
A. M.
1theatregoers. Among the plays in his repertoire were "Dr, Jekyll and Mr.
5.30 Lv. Swan's Island, Ar. 6.00
Hyde," “The Bells” and “The Count of Monte Christo.” His company
Ar. 4.40
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
always carried a baseball team which played in Rockland, Camden and
Ar. 3.30
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
other towns in the circuit. It was the writer’s privilege to play opposite
Ar. 2.45
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Mr. Shea in the position of shortstop: his privilege, also, to meet him on
Lv. 1.30 | several happy occasions in recent years. The portrait above shown is
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
117-tf i from an autographed photograph pn-sviited hv Mr. Shea Io the writer ot
I these lines.

KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY

HOUSE SHERMAN, INC.

442 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND. M AINE

Rockland, Cam den, U nion, V inalhaven, W arten
! P P 9 H A T IO N

TELEPHONE 721
■HI

WHY YOU GET
MORE FOR LESS

Remember, R C A is the one
organization in the en tire
w orld that makes and does
everything in radio.

